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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1839.

T the Court at Windsor,
' of October 1839,

the 21st day

And the Right Honourable the Lords .Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury are tcrgive
the necessary directions herein accordingly. .

PRESENT,
Wm. L. Ba&urst.
The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.
i/HEREAS by an Act, passed in the session
of Parliament, held in the third and fourth
years of the reign of His late Majesty King
William the Fourth, intituled " An Act for the
" general regulation of the Customs," it is, amongst
'other things, enacted, that goods, of places within
the limits of the East India Company's charter,
shall be imported into such ports of the United
Kingdom as shall be approved of by the Lords of
the Treasury, and declared by an Order in Council,
"to be fit and proper for such importation:
' And whereas the several ports hereinafter
naention'ed, that is to say, Dover, in the county of
Kent; Aberdeen, in the county of Aberdeen;
Dundee, in the county of Angus; Exeter, in the
'county of Devon ; Goole, in the county of York ;
•Lancaster, in the county of Lancaster : Londonderry, in the province of Ulster, Ireland; Ports=niou?h and Southamplofo, both in the county of Hants;
•Sunderland, in the county of Durham ; and Yarmouth, in the county of Norfolk ; have been approved of by the Lords of Her Majesty's Treasury
for that purpose ;

Holborn Improvements.
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
. next session,, for leave to bring in a Bill for opening,
forming, making, and maintaining a new street or
road, to commence at or near Newgate-street, in the
Old- bailey, in the parish of Saint Sepulchre, in the
City of Lordon, and from thence pursuing a direct,
or nearly direct course, to terminate, at or near
the top af Bartlett's-buildings, in the parish of Saint
Andrew's, and also within the liberty of the City of
London, and the intended new street or road, is
proposed to be made in, or to pass through, near, or
into, the several parishes or places following, that is
to say, the Old-bailey, Skinner-street., Green Arbourcourt, Green Arbour-square, Angel-court, Bishop'scouit, Little Green Arbour-court, Break-neck.-steps,
Sea-coal-lane,, New Castle -street, Brnzier's-ouildings, Bear-alley, Little Bear-alley, Tiirn-again-lane,
Fauingdon street, Plumb-tree-court, Shoe-lane, Saint
Andrew's-court, Thavies-inn, Bar-tlett's-buildings,
Bartlett's-court, and Holborn, or Holborn-hill, all in
the several parishes of Saint Andrew and Saint
Sepulchre, and in the peculiar or district of Thaviesinn, in the City of London or the Liberties
thereof,

Her Majesty, by and with the advice of Her
Privy Council, is thereupon pleased to declare,
and it is hereby declared, that the said ports of
And further notice is hereby given, that it is
Dover, Aberdeen, Dundee, Exeter, Goole, Lan- also intended fi r the purposes of the said Act,
caster, Londonderry, Portsmouth, Southampton, to for.m a viaduct or archway, viaducts or archSunderland^ and Yarmouth, are fit and proper ways, bridge or bridges, in, over, or along, some
for the importation of goods from places within part or parts of the before r mentioned premises,
the limits of the East India Company's charter:
and to obtain powers as well to stop up certain

thoroughfares, ways, or .^aWSjjeSF; for t trie fb'irn'a-'
tion of the said street or- road} respectively railed*
Green Arbour-court, Green Arbour-square, Breakneck-steps, Angel-court," Brazier's-btiildingsy New
Castle-street, Turn-agaih-lane,. andr Plunlb-f ree-coin t,
as also to levy rates, tolls,- or duties'for, or ifi respect
of all cattle, horses, carts", carnages, and' other"
vehicles passing upon or along, or using the said
intended new street or road, and to take powers for
the more easy and speedy recovery thereof, and .in
the said Bill pbwers will" be contained for taking,
purchasing,- arid- rhaking use of all such houses",
buildings, lands, and hereditaments, and other special
powers as- may be- necessary for- eatrying-the -pw*"
poses aforesaid into execution ; duplicate plans and
sections of which new street of foad,. wit'h'"book§ of/
reference thereto, describing -the .proposed situationof such intended new street or road, arid the messuages, lands,..buildings', and pr-en)ises4nteBded to betaken for the purposes thereof, and also describing
the names of the owner or reputed'owners> lessee or",
reputed lessees, occripie'r Or' occupiers ~o"f "sucrl^messvrages, lands, buildings, and premises, through, or
along which such new street or road is - intemkd-te
toe made, will be deposited for public inspection at
the office of the C lerk of the Peace of the City of
X<ondon, at the Sessions-house in,the Old-bailey, in
the said €i-ty r of -London, on Or before the said
'thjrtieth^day, "of November instant, atul a 'copy of so
much of the said plan- and "sections a3 relate to each
of the parishes and places aforesaid, together with
suet bSok of reference thereto, as aforesaid, will be
deposited with the parish clerk of each of such
parishes on or before the thirty-first day of December next, .and copies of the said plan and
sections, with books of reference thereto as afore'feaidj'will also be deposited in the office of the Clerk
; pf the Parliaments at the House of Lords, arid also
-in the;private Bill Office of' the House of Commons
•on, or,before the thirty-first day of December next.
Bated this fourteenth day of November, 1839,
Spence and Bulliv&nt,
32> Alfred-.place> Bedford^ square, Solicitors.
is .hereby given, that application is
P OTICE
intended to be made to Parliament in the
next session, for leave to bring in a Bill for facilitating the collection and recovery of the Highway
Rates, Paving Rates, Church Rates,, and Poor Rates,
'within the parish of Saint Mary, Rotherhithe, in the
county of Surrey, 'and also the several rates and
payments authorized to be collected and paid within
the said parish, by virtue of the Acts hereinafter set
v
forth, or some of them, and for consolidating the
said rates, so far as the collection" thereof is concerned, that is to say, an Act, passed in the twentythird year of the reign of His Majesty King
George the Third, intituled " An Act for better
•paving, cleansing, lighting, and watching the Streeis,
Lanes, Yards, Courts, Alleys, and Passages, within
the Parish of St. Mary, at Rotherhithe, otherwise
RedrifFe, in the County of Surrey, and for preventing
Nuisances and Annoyances therein." Also an Act,
,passed in the fifty-seventh year of the reign of His
s.aid Majesty, intituled "An.Act for-better paving,
'improving, and regulating the -streetscof the-Metro-

pblis;: ,andr removing and: preventing nuisances and
obstructions- tHepfehv." Also an Act, passed in. the
tenth yeWofthe-reig-n-of His Majesty King George
the-' Fourth,, intituled^ *rAr*Act for better assessing
and3 collecting1, the P(Jor and'other Parochial Rates
within the" Parish of Saint M'ary, Rotherhithe, in the
County of Surrey/' and for varying, altering, .and
amending the said Acts, so far as the same relate to
the said Parish of Saint Mary, Rotherhithc, arid for
levying Rates, and altering the existing" rates thereby
authorized to* be collected. And notice is hereby
further given, that itis"intended tb1 apply for powers in
the said Bill, for altering and amending an Act,
-pa-s s-ed'' in-ttor first1 year of ~ trrer reign of -Hrs Majesty
King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act for providing.-an addition'ai Burial Ground for the Parish of
irairtf Mayy, -Rotberhilihe, in the County of Surrey,
and for extending the powers and provisions thereof
to- tit* Burial-Gr ounds-bekmging,- -o r- to. belong,, to any
Churches or Chapels erected, or to be erected, within
the said Parish," and for levying Funeral Rates in
respect of Burials within"sueh Grounds, and for providing by a Rate or otherwise for the future repair
and maintenance of the said churches or chapels,
and for enabling the Rector of the said Parish to
provide for the endowment of the said Churches or
Chapels."
Dated the ninth day of November, one thousand
eight hundred and thirty-nine.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be. made to Parliament in the ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill, and to obtain
an Act, for establishing and constituting a local court
in the town of Selby, in the county of York, for the
better recovery of small debts in the several towns,
townships, or places of Asselby, Aeaster-Selby, Acas,ter-Malbir, Aughton, Asmin, Balkhaiu, otherwise
Balkholme, Belby, Barnby-on-the-Maish, Bellasize,,
Barlby, Bovvthorpe-cum-Menthorpe, Brackenholmer
.ciim-Woodhall, Bubwi.th,Breighton, Cavill, Cotness,
Glifte-cum-Lund, Carnblesforth, Carleton, Co wick,
East-Cowick, West-Cowick, East-Cottingwith, West
Cottingwith, Deighton, Drax, Long-Di ax, • South
Duffield,North-Duffield, Eastrington, Ellerton, otherwise Ellerton Priory, Elvington, Escrick, Foggathorpe, Gilberdike, Gribthorpe-with-Willitoft, Gowdall, Goole, .Howden,. Hemingbrough, Harlethorpe,
Heck, Great Heck, Little Heck, Hensall, Hook,
Holme-on-Spalding-MoorjKilpin,Knedlington, Kelfield, Langwith, Laxton, Laytham, Melbourne, Metham, Naburn, Newport-Wallingfen, Newshato,
otherwise Newsholme-with-Bring, Newland, Osgodby., Portington-with-Cavill, Pollington, Rawcliffe,
Riccall, Saltmarsh, Skelton, Skipwith, Stainburn,
StilJingfleet, Storwood, Seaton-Ross,* Spaldington,
Snaith, Sutton-on-Perwent, Thorganby, Thorpe^
Thornton, Wressle-vvith-Loftsome, VVheldrake, Willitoft, and Yorkneet, otherwise Yoketieet, in the
several parishes of Aughton, Acastar-Malbis, Bubwith, Drax, Eastrington, Ellerton-Priory, Elvington,
Escrick, Howden, Hemingbrough, Riccall, Skipwith,
Stillingfleet, Seaton-Ross, Snaith, Sutton-on-Derwent, Thorganby, Wheldrake, and Wressle, in the
said county of York ; and for obtaining such^powers
ia.nd provisions to be inserted in .such Bill and Act, as,
shall-. be._necessary and convenient fo^ ^establishing^
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arid maintaining such court, arid as are usually inserted in Acts of Parliament for establishing local
Courts for the recovery of small debts, and to rix and
regulate the fees to be taken by ike orTscers of the
said court, under the authority of such intended Act.
—Dated this eighth day. of November, 1839.
.Exeter Water Company.

N

also to extend the time by the said, recited Act limited
for the purchase and taking of lands for the purposes
of that undertaking,
And further notice is hereby given, that powerwill be applied for in the said Act or Acts to extend
and enlarge the line of the said Chester and Birken-.
tiead Railway, by means of a railway not exceeding
one mile in length, to be made and maintained (with
proper works and conveniences) commencing by B
junction with the sftid Chester and Birkenhead Railway, in the township or chapelry of Birkenhead, in
the county of Chester, at or near Grange Lane, in.
the said township} and passing through the eaid
township, and terminating on the shore of the river
Mersey, at Of near a certain garden in the said township, occupied by Mr. John Poole i and that further
power will be applied for in the same Act to deviate
to the extent of ten yards from the line of the said
intended extension or new railway, as the same shall
be defined in the blans thereof, to be deposited pursuant to the standing orders of Parliament,
Aad further notice is hereby given, that.it is &lso
intended to obtain power by the same Act. or Acts -tot
levy rates, tolls or duties for or in respect of nil per-sons, goods, chattels, matters .or things passing upon
or along, of using the said extension or -new. railway,'
Of any of the works Or conveniences connected therewith,
And farther notice is hereby, given, that, on or
before the 30th day of- November instant,- plans and
sections of the said intended 'extension or -new:
railway, .together with books- of reference thereto,
will: be deposited with the Clerk of the Peace for
the said .totinty of Chester, at his < office j '.in/
Che&ter, and With the -parish clerk of Birkehhead,at the place of abode of such parish clerkv— Bated
the 1st day of: November, 1839.

OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill to alter, amend,
and enlarge the powers and provisions of an Act,
passed in the third year of the reign of His late Majesty Sing William the Fourth, intituled, " An Act
for more effectually Buppiving.with water the city
and county of the city of E\eter, and places adjacent
thereto.)" and of another Act pasaed in the sixth
year of the same reign, intituled,cr Aii Act to amend an
Atft of the third year of His present Majesty for more
effectually supplying With. water the city and county
of the city of Exeter and -places adjacent thereto } '
and to enable the Company incorporated by the Said
first-mentioned Act,-to raise an additiGnalsum of
money, and further, to make and construct cettdin
reservoirs and tanks, and also certain cuts and aqueducta, in the parishes of Saint David's and Saiat Sedwell's, in. the city and the county of the- city of Exeter,
With all other, proper-and necessary works, for conveying the waters Which either directly or derivatively
flow or proceed into the 'present reservoir from and'
out of the same reservoir belonging, to the said Coin.pany in the said parish of Saint David into and outof the intended reservoir and tanks for the better and
fiaore effectually supplying the city and county of the
dty of Exeter^ ttnd places adjacent thereto with"
Water,
And notice is hereby further given that duplicate
plans and sections of such reservoirs, tanks, cuts and
Joseph
aqueducts, with books of reference thereto, Will be
Clerk of the said
deposited with the Clerk of the Peace for the county
of Devon, at his office, at the Castle of Exeter, and
OTICE is'h^by given, that application b .
with the Clerk of J;he; Peace for the city and county
intended' to be made to Parliament in the
of the city of Exeter, at his office "at Exeter, on Or
b'efore the thirtieth day of November next, and that ensuing session for leave to. bring in a.Bill to 'alter,
K copy "of so much of the said plans and sec- s^rnend, And enlarge the powers .and provisions of
tions as relates to each of the' before mentioned par- an Act,: passed in the third year of the reign of
late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled
rishes, with books of reference thereto, will be de- His
u
An
Act for making a railway from London to '
posited with the parish clerk of each such parish, on
or before the 31st day of December next, at their re^ Greenwich}"- also of an Act; passed in the seventh
spective places of abode.—Dated this l l t h day of year of the reign of His Said late Majesty, intituled
"'Ah Act.to enlarge the powers of an Act, passed in the
November 1833.
third year*of'the reign of His present Majesty,
Mark KeHriatiay,
\ Solicitors for intituled l An Act for making a railway from
Ralph Safiders,
j the said Bill, London to Greenwich}' " also of an Act,'passed in
; the first year -'of the reign of Her present Majesty,
OTICE is hereby given, that application is in intituled *c An Act to enable the London,
tedded to be made to Parliament,,in the ensuing and Greenwich Railway Company to take certain,
session,for an Actor Acts ofParliament to aUer^aiiiend-, tolls for passengers, cattle, and carriages crossing
extend p.hd enlarge, some of the powers and provi- the river Ravenabourne, in pursuance of ha agreefeions of aft Act, passed hi the first year of the reigh ment entered into with the Deptford Creek Bridge
of Her ptesent Majesty, intituled " An Act. for Company •" also of an Act, passed hrthe first year
niaklng u Railway from the City of ChesrefRrBrrk -ef...the.' retail; of Her said 'present Maje'sty,
ehhead 5" and to enable the company incorporated intituled'^An Act for extending the time for
by the said recited Act to create new and additional completing the London and Greenwich Railway /'
shares, and to raise, a further sum of money for the and also of an Act, passed in the eeeqndyear of the
purposes of tha undertaking thereby authorized j and reign of Her said present Majesty, intituled " An
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The West of London and Westminster Cemetery
Company.
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the ensuing session for an Act to alter, amend, and enlarge,
the powers of an Act, passed in the first year of the
reign of Her present Majesty .Qr.cen Victoria, intituled " Au Act for establishing a cemetery for the
interment of the d-.-ad westward of the metropolis
by a company to he called " the West of London
and Westminster Cemetery Company."
Dated this eleventh day of November, 1S39.
OTICE is hereby given, that application is in
MacdoitgfiH and Upton, Solicitor?,
tended (o be made to 1'arliament, in the
4-i, Parliament-street.
ensuing ses.-;io:i, f.;r leave to bring in a Bill to alter,
amend an.l enlarg* the, powers and provisions of an
Exeter Port Dues.
Act, passed in the third year of the reign of His
late Majesty Kin^ William the Fourth, intituled VJOTICE is hereby given, that application will
<e
An Act for ma'-in^ a railway from London to' •*- ' be made to Parliament in the ensuing session,
Greenwich' j" also of an Act, passed in the seventh for leave 'to bring in a Bill for altering, equalising,
year of the reign of His said late Majesty, intituled and defining the ancient dues, duties, or petty cus" An Act to enlarge the powers of an Act, psissed in toms, commonly called town custom, town duty,
the third y e a r of the reign of His present Majesty, and town dues, now levied and collected, or
intituled ' An Act for making a Railway from London authorised to be levied and collected, by charter
to Greenwich ;' " also of an Act, passed in the first or otherwise, on goods, wares, merchandise, and
year of the reign o" Her presemMajesty, intituled I f An commodities imported into the port of Exeter, and
Act to enable the L mdon and Greenwich Railway the several creeks and harbours belonging thereto,
Gompah'y to take ceitain tolls for passengers, cattle, situate in the cky and county of the city of Exeter,
and carriages, crossing the river Havensbourne, in and county of Devon, and for facilitating and regu-'
pursuance of an ; givement entered into with the lating the mode of collection, recovery, and applicaDeptford Creek B:idge Company 5" also of an Act, tion thereof, and for settling the Hn.its and boundaries
passed in the first year of the reign of Her said present of the said port; and also for altering, equalising,•
Majesty, intituled "An Act for extending the time and defining the quayage and quay dues now levied
for completing the London and Greenwich Rail- and collected, or authorized to be levied and colway 5" and also of an Act, passed in the second lected, at the quay of the said city of Exeter, and at
year of the reign of Her said present Majesty, in- the quay of the town of Topsham, in the said county
tituled" An Act for granting further powers to the of Devon, and for facilitating and regulating the.
London arid Greenwich Railway Company •" and in mode of collection, recovery, and application thereof;
which Bill provision is intended to be made to alter and also to alter, vary, amend, vand enlarge thethe tolls, rates, and duties authorized to be collected powers and provisions of an Act, passed in the
by the said Acts, or some of them, or to levy addi- thirty-first year of the reign of 'His Majesty.
tional tolls, rates, or duties in respect of'the said King Henry the Eighth, intituled " An Act for,
Railway, or some part thereof, and of the new works the mending of the river of Exeter," and for
hereinafter mentioned, or some of them.
facilitating, regulating, and preserving the navigatAnd notice is hereby also given, that provision ion of the said river j and for levying and taking
will be made in the said Bill, to enable the London tolls, rates, and duties in respect thereof.—Dated
and Greenwich Railway Company to form and pro • this seventh day of November 1839.
-vide a new or additional station at or near the terJohn Gidley, Town Clerk.
minus of the said Railway, in the parish of Saint
Olave, in the borough of Southward, in the county
Exeter Markets.
•of Surrey.
And notice is hereby further given, that, on or beOTICE is hereby given, that application will
fore the thirtieth day of November instant, duplicate
be made to Parliament in the ensuing session,
plans and sections of such Station, an 1 shewing the for leave to bring in a Bill to alter, vary, amend, and
lands, buildings, and premises to be t iken, together enlarge the powers and provisions of an Act, passed
with a Book of reference thereto, will be deposited at in the fourth year of the reign of His late Majesty King.,
the office of the Clerk of the Peace for the county of William the Fourth, intituled " An Act for removing
Surrey, at Lambeth ; and a copy of the said plan, the markets held in the High and Fore-street, and
Sect.on, and Book of reference will also, on or other places within the city of Exeter, and for pro-'
before the said thirtieth day of November, be viding other markets in lieu thereof," and for esdeposited with the parish clerk of the said parish tablishing, erecting, and maintaining a market-place
of Saint Olave.
within the said city for the sale of hay ^nd straw.
• Dated this twelfth day of November, 1839.
And notice is hereby further given, that it is intended in the said Bill to t,ake powers to raise
James Vallance,
, -'Solicitor to the London and Greenwich money, and to alter the existing rents, tolls, and
stallage authorized by the sajd Act to be taken and
Railway Company.

Act for. granting further powers t.o the. London and
Greenwich Railway Company."
. And in which Bill provision is intended to be
Inade to alter the toljs, rates, or duties authorised
to be collected by the said Acts, o r - s o m e of them,
or to ley.y additional tolls, rates, or dudes in respect
of the said railway and works, or some part thereof.
Dated this twelfth-day of November 1839.
James Vnllance,
Solicitor to the London and Greenwich
Railway Company.

N
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tollected, and to levy new and additional tolls, rents,
and stallage in respect of the said markets j and to
purchase lands, houses, « buildings, and other
erections for the purposes thereof. —Dated the
seventh day of November 1839.
John Gidley, Solicitor.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill for building
a bridge over the river Thames, from the town and
parish of FuJham, in the county of Middlesex, to the
town and parish of Putney, in the county of Surrey,
and for making approaches to the said bridge in and
through the said parishes of Fulham and Putney,
and -for purchasing land, houses, and buildings in the
said parishes, and for levying- tolls in. respect of persons, horses, cattle, carriages, carts, and other
vehicles using the said bridge.
And.also that a plan and section of the said undertaking, with a book of reference thereto, will be
deposited with the several Clerks of the Peace of
the.counties of Surrey and Middlesex, on or before
the thirtieth day of November instant j and that
copies of so much of the said plans and sections as
relates to each parish in or through which the work
is intended to be made, with a book of reference
thereto, will be deposited with the clerk of the said
parish, on or before the thirty-first day of December
next.—Dated this fourth day of November 4839.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended t& be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session, for Ie«ve to bring in a Bill, for establishing and constituting a. Court for the recovery of
Small Debts, not exceeding Fifteen Pounds, in the
parishes of Brentor, Milton Abbot, and Tavistock, in
the hundred of Tav.istock ; the parishes of Buckland,
Monachorum, Meavy, Petertavy, Sampford Spiney,
Sheepstor, Walkhampton, and Whitchurch, within
the hundred of Roborough; and the parishes of
Bradstone, Coryton, Dunterton, Kelly, Lamerlon,
Lew Trenchard, Lifton, Lidford, Marytavy, Marystow, Stowford, South Sydenham otherwise Sydenham Damerell, and Thrushelton, and that part of
the parish of Petertavy, called the hamlet of Willsworthy, within the hundred of Lifton, all in the
county of Devon ; and in the parishes of Calstock
and Stokeclimsland, within the hundred of East, in
the county of Cornwall, or some or one of them ;
and for obtaining all such powers and provisions as
shall be necessary or convenient, for establishing and
maintaining such court, and as are usually inserted
in Acts of Parliament for establishing Local Courts
for the recovery of small debts.—Dated this second
day of November 1839.
James Coppock, Cleveland-row, London,
Agent for the Bill.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill for maintaining,
regulating, and improving the Markets for the town
•of Launceston, in the county of Cornwall; and for
•erecting a new market house or market houses, whh

all proper conveniences and appurtenances to tlie
same ; and for paving, lighting, watching, cleansing,
arid otherwise improving the streets and lanes, and
other public passages and places, within the parish of
Saint Mary Magdalene and hamlet of Saint Thoraasstrc'jt, in the borough of Lauuccston, in the county
of Cornwall; and for regulating the police of the
said parish and hamlet, and for widening some of the
present streets ami places within the aforesaid parish
and hamlet ; and for making and opening new streets,
ways, or communications to, through, or near the
same streets and places,, or some of them; and for
the usual powers of taking hinds, tenements, and
hereditaments for those purposes respectively.
And notice is hereby also given, that it is intended
by the said Bill, to take powers to alter and vary the
existing tolls, rates, dues, and duties of the said
markets, and also to levy other tolls, rates, dues, and
dutierf.—Dated this uiutli day of November 1839.
Charles Gurneij, Town Clerk, Launcestou.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that application is in-'
tended to be made to Parliament in the ensuing
session, for leave to bring in a Bill or Bills to alter
an d amend a local Act, passed in the twenty-first
year of the reign of His late Majesty King George
the Second, intituled '•' An Act for the building a
church in the town of Liverpool, in the county
palatine of Lancastar, and for 'enlightening andcleansing the streets of the said town, and for
keeping and maintaining a nightly, watch there."
And also another local Act, passed in the second
year of the reign of His late Majesty King George
the Third, intituled " An Act for building two
new churches, and providing burial places withinthe town of Liverpool, in the county palatine .,of
Lancaster, and for the better preserving the pave-ments of the streets in the said town, and for ascer- .
taining the fares and prices to be paid carters, car-.
men, hackney coachmen, and chairmen, and for
regulating their behaviour within the said town." .
And alsp another local Act, passed in the twentyeighth year of the reign of His said late Majesty
King George the Third, intituled " An Act for enlarging and varying some "of the powers contained in
certain Acts of Parliament relating to the watching,
lighting, and cleansing the streets and other places
within the town of Liverpool, and for removing and
preventing nuisances and annoyances therein."
And also another local Act, passed in the thirtyninth year of the reign of His said late Majesty King
George the Third, intituled " An Act to enlarge the
term, and alter and enlarge the powers, of several
Acts relating to the harbour of Liverpool, arid for
making two additional wet docks and piers in or
near the port of Liverpool, and for rendering more
safe and commodious the said port and docks."
And also another local Act, passed in the fiftyninth year of the reign of His said late Majesty KingGeorge the Third, intituled " An Act for abolishing
the payment of certain tolls called Ingates and Out-'
gates, collected at the several en trances into the town
of Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, and of
certain tolls and stallage now payable in the markets
and fairs there, and for; granting other 'tolls and
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stallage In liett thereof arid for the better regulation
,«/ the said markets and fnirs,
And also another local Act, passed in the first year
of the reign of Hi*ff late Majesty King Georgg the
Itetir'th; intituled An Act for reviving, extend,ihg, and varying1 the powers of an Act, passed in the
twenty-sixth year of His"late Majesty King George
the Third, for making and widening certain streets,
jpasiagea; and places in the town of Liverpool in the
;county palatine of Lancaster/and for several other
purposes in the said Act mentioned, and also for
farther improving the said town."
And also another local Act, passed in the sixth
,year of the reign of His
late Majesty King,George
-the Fourth, intituled. 1 ' An Aet for the batter regulation of buildings in thg town of Liverpool, in the
.county palatitteof Lancaster j and for authorising the
making of bye laws, rules, and regulations for vessels
.frequenting the docks, basin* and quays, belonging
,to.6he corporation there,"
.
And also another local Act, passed in thg said
.feisth year of the reign of His said late Majesty King
.George the Fourth, intituled " An Act for the further
.improvement of the port, harbour, and town of Liverpool, and for altering, extending, and amending the
.several Acts relating \hereto." . .

;hem as 'may be deemed" fit and' proper to be
macted in relation thereto, — Dated this thirteenth
day of November 1839,
Town Clerk of Liverpool, Solicitor,
OTItE ID hereby ylven^ that application is. intended to be mculg in the ensuing session of
Parliament, for leave to bring in a Bill or Bills for
better gupplj-ing with water the inhabitants of this
several parlshfei and places following, that isfcosay,
the several parishes of SainS Alk&nind, Saint Michael,
Alt Saints, Saint Werburgli, ond Saint PeteU, in tHe

borough of Darby> in thg county of Derby, and the
several parish^ townsliips, or laamlets of Little
Chester and Darky Abbey, both ,'n the said parish of
Saint Allutiund, and LitchUrch, in the said parish of
Saint Peter, frotti Certain sprites Severally arising.
or issiihig in the township of HolbiOok, in the parish
of DllrSeld, at Oi' near a placd Called Coxbencli } also
from a certain brOok or stixja,ii) Galled the Smalley
Brook, at or near Cosbeiich aforesaid, and in the
township find parish of Horslcy j also from e. certain
other brook or stream, Arising or issuing or passing
through or from the parishes of M.qrley and Hbrs- '
ley, Called the Horsley Car Brock, find certain springs
• And also another local Act, passed in the seventh supplying the same ', also from'certain other springs,
..year of the reign of Hla Vaid late Majesty King arising or issuing in the eaid parish Or township of
;Georg.e the'fourth, intituled " An Act for widening Horsley, in certain lauds Or grounds adjoining or
,and improving certain streets in the town of Liver- near to tht Derby CAiial Company's Railway 3 also
pool, in the county palatine, of Lancaster] for the from certain other springs severally arising or issuing
further prevention of nuisances and annoyances .in hi the township of Little Eaton, in the said parish of
,the'Baid townj for the regulation of .weighing Saint Alkniund, and in the parish of Breadsall, in
ftWhines, weights, and measures, and the establish- certain lands or grounds adjoining,, or near to the
said Derby Canal Company's Hallway, and the Derment pf a fire police therein,"
;
by
ahd Alfreton turnpike road, or one of them j also
"r And' also another -local Act, passed in the session
,of the fifth and sixth years of the reign'of His late from a certain other brook, stream, or Watercourse, ;
Majesty King William the.Fourth, intituled "An (Called the Priory Brook), and ce;tain springs supAct for altering, Amending, arid extending the po'We plying the Same, in the parish of-Breadsall aforesaid }
.and provisions of an Act of the sixth year of Mis also from n certain other brook, stream, or waterlate Majesty. King George the Fourth,'for the regu- course (called the Ferry by Brook), and cer.ttiri springs
lation, of buildings in the town of Liverpool, arid for supplying the same, in the several parishes of Mor- .
the Other purposes therein mentioned; and for grant* :ley, Chaddesden, and Breadsall, or from- or near the '
itig further and additional powers for the irnp'ove* junction of the said two last mentioned brooks, (all
inent and regulation of the Said town, and the pre- or some part of which springs, brooks, or Streams,^
servation of property therein from fires and other* respectively flow or proceed into the brook or stream •
called Bottle Brook, otherwise Little 'Eaton Brook,
wise/1 , •
,- '. .."
the Derby Canal and the River -Derwent, or one or
•'And also another local Act, passed in the session More of them :) tUsofrom the River Dtrwent in the
of the sixth and seventh" years of-• the reign of His parish of Allestree, at or near the junction of the
feaid late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled liottle Brook therewith 5 also from, the -River Dev- •
".An Act.'for extending and improving the mainte- went aforesaid in the said township of Little Chester,
nance of the fire police in the borough, of Liver in or near, a certain field or homestead in the occupation of Mr. William Prestbury, or from Borne one or
r And also another local Act,: parsed in the firs more of the Said springs, brooks, streams, wateryear of the reign of•.-Her present Majesty Queer courses and river, all which parishes, townships, and
Victoria,''intituled " An Act for altering, amending hamlets, are in the county of, Derby aforesaid. And
improving and extending. the provisions of certair for making, placing, erectin^-laying, repairing, conActs -pf_Parliaiidren trelating to the town of Liverpool, structing, completing, and Cotitin'umg-'reservoirs, cis*
in tjie county palatine of Lancaster j1.' and also to "terns, drains, tunnels, pipes, conduits, feeders, cuts>
enact for, the borough . of Liverpool- the. powers, filtefsraqueductfr," mains, 'steam-engines 'and other"
(clauses^ limitation.?, penalties and provisions of nn works, for the purpose aforesaid j-.- which reservoirs,
Act, passed ;in thi session of the second "and cisterns, drains, tunnels> pipes/conduitg, feeders; Cuts,
third years of the reign of Her said Majesty filters, aqueducts, mains/ 'Steam-engines and other
fntitulcd " An Act fo'r further improving -.the works, are intended to be'irmdeyaatl will be situated
olice rin ftad^ near - the metropolis |" or such ;o in; pass from, •threugh-aad'-itito the several parishes/-

townships-,. 'hamletSi and places aforesaid, or some
part1 of-parts- thereof;
And: • notice is- hereby, further giv.en, that
duplicate, plans and. sections, shewing or des-.
cribiiig the situation of the intended works, together with books of reference thereto containing
the names of the owners, or reputed owners,
lessees or reputed lessees, and occupiers of such
lands, will, on or; before the thirtieth day of November instant, be deposited for public inspection with
the Clerk, of the Peace for the county of Derby, at
his office irr Chesterfield, in the said county of Derby ; and with the Clerk Qf the Peace of the borough
of Derby, at his office iii Derby. And that a copy
of so much of the said plans and sections as shall relate te each of the aforesaid parishes, will, on or before the thirty-first day of December next, be deposited with the parish clerk of each such parish.
Arid that a copy of so much of the' said plans and
sections as shall relate, to ea.ch of the aforesaid townships, hamlets, or places, will, on or before the said
{tarty-first day of December next, be deposited with
the parish clerk of the parish within which each.such
township, hamlet, or place is situated.
And notice is also hereby given, that it is intended
to apply for power in the said Bill or Bills to levy
rates or rents upon the said inhabitants and others in
respect of the supply of water to such inhabitants and
others respectively. And in the said Bill or Bills,
power will be taken to alter, vary, and divert certain
brooks, streams, drains, a.nd watercourses within
the several parishes, townships, hamlets, and places
aforesaid, or some of them.>—Derby, 'November
eleventh, 1839.
The Herculaneum Dock Estate.
OTICE is hereby given, thai application is intended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for an Act to enable- Amlnose Lace, Joshua
.Lace the younger, Samuel lioJnie. James Holme,
and John Tomkinson, or other the ovvnei or owners
for the time being, of certain lands docks and hereditaments, known by the name of '-'The Hercnlaneum Dock "Estate," situate in the e:itra-parochial
place of Toxtelh Park, in the counly of Lancaster,
and abutting on the river Mersey, to impose and
take dock rates, tonnage and other duties upon or in
respect of vessels using the docks about to be constructed on the said estate and land, and communicating with the River Mersey; and also rates and d.u,ties
upon or in respect of all goods, merchandize, and
other articles and things shipped or discharged in any
of such docks, or on the quays and wharfs thereof;
or elsewhere on the estate of the said Ambrose Lace,
Joshua Lace the younger, Samuel Holme, James
Holme and John Tomkinsun, and to fix the scale of
rates to be taken in respect of such vessels and such
goods ; a.nd also.to authorize and empower the said
Ambrose Lace, Joshua Lace the younger, Samuel
Holme, James Holme; and John Tomkinson, to fix
the charges to be made on goods and merchandize
brought into such intended docks, and deposited in
the sheds or warehouses proposed to be erected round
the same, as well for rent as for the expense of mi
loading and removal of such goods and merchandize ;
a.iid it is proposed by the said-Act to take powers to
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make bye-laws for regulating the use ojf the said
docks, and warehouses, and for carrying on^the busir,
ness of the same respectively, and for the more easy
recovery of the said rates and charges.
And it is proposed by the said Act to exempt all'
vessels, which shall use the said intended docks, so to.
be constructed as; aforesaid, and no.t enter the. docks,
vested in the trustees of thie Liverpool docks, and all'
goods and merchandize shipped or discharged in the;
aid intended, docks from payment of the tonnage,,
rates, and other rates and duties now payable' to trip,
trustees of the Liverpool docks, in respect of vessels.coming into or going out of the port of Liverpool,,
and goods, wares, and merchandize imported from.parts beyond the seas, or brought coasttyise in.to they
said port of Liverpool, or exported thence to parts/,
beyond the seas or coastwise, with the exception.ofc
such just proportion of the s^ame last-mentioned ton-nage, and oilier rates and duties as vessels using the*
dock or .docks constructed, or to be constructed -asaforesaid, or. the goods and merchandize on board the
same vessels, ought to contribute and pay towards the
maintenance of the lights, buoys,»and land-marks,
established, or to be .established, for the guidance and!
security of vessels entering into and going qut of the
said por.t; and, for such last-mentioned or any other.
purpose for which it may be necessary,to alter,amend,,
explain, or repeal, so far as relates to ships or vessels
so using the said intended dock or docks, and the.-,
goods laden on board the same, so many or such''
part or parts of the several. Acts hereinafter
mentioned, as enable the said trustees of the Liver/-pool docks to levy and recover, such. last-mentioned!
tonnage and other rates and duties (that is to say)'
an Act, passed in the eighth year of the reign of
Queen Anne, intituled " An Act for making a convenient dock or basin at Liverpoole,for the security of;
all ships trading to and from the said p.ort of Liverpoole j" another Act, passed in the third.year of the:
reign of King George the First, intituled "An Act.
for enlarging the time, granted by an Act, passed in-.
the eighth year of. the reign of Her. late Majesty.
Queen Anne, intitnled-'An Act for making a conve-nient dock or bason at Liverpoole, for securing, of
all shipps trading to and from, the said port of;
Liverpoole ;' " another Act, passed in the eleventh;
year of the reign- of King George the Second, intituied "An Act for enlarging the time granted, by an;
Act, passed in the»third year of the reign of. His late,Majesty King George, intituled 'An Act for enlarging the time granted by an Act passed in the eighth,
year of the reign of Her late. Majesty Queen .Anne,,
intituled ' An Act for making a convenient dooE OEJbasin at Liverpool for the security of all ships trading;
to and from the said port of Liverpool, and for enlarging the same by making, an additional dock, and;
building a pier in the open harbour there; and for,enlightening the said dock ;' " another Act, passed in;
the second year of the reign, of King George the:
Third, intituled " An Act to enlarge the term andpowers granted by an Act passed in the elevenih ye'arr
of the reign of His late Majesty, for continuing;
several Acts relating to the harbour ,of Liverpoole, ffnd:
for enlarging the said harbour, by making an addi-tional dock, and building a pier in the open tiarbourr
there j and for enlightening the said .dock,'and.for,making another dock with proper/piers, in. the.
V...

harbour,and for erecting lighthouses and.other proper
lights- in or near the -port of Liverpoole :" another
Act, passed in the twenty-fifth year of the reign of
King George theThird, intituled " An Act to enlarge
the term and powers of several Acts relating to the
harbour of Liverpool, and for making two additional
docks and piers, in or near the port of Liverpool :"
another Act, passed in the thirty-ninth year of the
reign of King George the Third, intituled " An Act
to enlarge the term; and alter and enlarge the powers
of several Acts relating to the harbour of Liverpool,
and for making two additional wet docks and piers,
in or near the port of Liverpool, and for rendering
more safe and commodious the said pbit and docks :"
another Act,passed in the fifty-first year'of the reign
of King George the Third, intituled " A n Act for
the improvement of the port and town of Liverpool,
and amending the several Acts relating to the docks,
quays, and other works belonging to the said port;"
another Act, passed in the fifty-third year of the
reign of King George the Third, intituled- " An Act
to. authorize the advancement of a certain sum of
money-, for carnying into effect, the several Acts for
the improvement'of the ..port and town of Liverpool,
and to amend the saidActs'j" another Act, passed in
the fifty-ninth year of the reign of King George the
Third,.intituled "An Act for improving the lighthouse, on the^Isle of Anglesea, belonging to the trustees of the Liverpool docks, and for further amending the Acts relating to the docks and harbour of
Liverpool.;" another Act, passed iu the sixth year of
the reign of King George the Fourth, in'iiuled " An
Act for'the further improvement of the port, harbour
and town of Liverpool, and for altering, extending,
arid amending the several Acts relating thereto ;"
another Act, passed in the ninth year of the reign of
King George the Fourth, intituled "An Act to enable, the trustees of the Liverpool docUs, to raise a
further sum of money ;" another Act, passed in the
said ninth year of the reign of King George the
Fourth, intituled " An Act to explain and amend
two Acts of-the fifty first year of his late Majesty,
and the sixth year of his present Majesty, for the
improvement of the port, harbour, find town of
Liverpool, and to authoi ize'the trustees of the Liverpool docks to pay for certain lands and hereditaments, purchased under the said Acts ;" and another
Act,, passed in the eleventh year of the reign of King
George the Fourth, intituled " An Act for extending
and amending the several Acts relating to the docks
and harbour of Liverpool."
/ And notice is further given, that plans and.
sections of the said intended docks, with books of
reference thereto, will he de-posited in the office of the
Clerk of the Peace for the county of Lancaster, at
Preston in the same county, on or before the thirtieth day of November instant; and copies of the
same plans and books of referenc/wil! also be- deposited, for ths inspection of the public, with the
clerk of the parish church of Walton-on-the-.Hill, at
Walton-on-the-lJill, in the county of Lancaster, and
with the clerks of Saint James' church. Saint John's
church, and the Park church in Toxteth Park aforesaid, on or before the thirty-first day of December
pow next.—Liverpool, twelfth November 1839.
Laces,Clay % Myers, Attorneys for the above
named Ambrose Lace and others.
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OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be made to Parliament in the ensuing
session, for. leave to bring in a Bill to repeal a certain.
Act of Parliament, made and passed in the 11th year
of the reign of His late Maj'esty King George, the
Third, intituled "An Act for the better paving, repairing, and cleansing the streets, lanes, alleys, and
other public passages within that part of the town of
Waken"eld, in the county of York, which lies within
the east end of Westgate Bridge, the south side of
Northgate Bar, the north end of Kirkgate Bridge (except so much thereof as is repaired by the west
riding of the said county of York) and the extreme
part of the township of Wakefield aforesaid, leading
from Wrengate towards Eastmoor, for preventing
nuisances and annoyances therein, and for widening
and rendering the same more commodious;" and
also fo repeal a certain other Act of Parliament, made
find passed in the 36th year of the reign of His said
late Majesty King George the Third, intituled " An
Act for lighting and watching the streets and other
public passages and places within the town of Wakefield, in the county of York, and for more effectually
cleansing the same, and removing find preventing
obstructions, nuisances arid annoyances therein;" and
that by the said Bill it is intended to make provision
for the better paving, repairing and cleansing, lighting, watching and regulating the streets arid other
public ways, passages and places within the township
of Wakefield, in the said county of York, and for
removing and preventing obstructions, nuisances and
anrioyanc'-s therein; and also to make provision for
the establishment and maintenance of an efficient
police force for the borough of Wakefield, in the
several townships of Wake.field, Alverthoipe trith
Thovncs, and Stanley cum Wrenthorpe, in the parish
of \Vakefield and said county of York.
- And notice is also hereby given, that by the said
Bill provision is intended to be made for imposing
certain rates or .assessments on the tenants or occupiers of the houses and other buildings within the
said township of Wakefield for the payment of all
debts due from or contracted by the Commissioners
appointed under the provisions of the Acts of Parliament above mentioned, or either of them, whether
secured by mortgage of the rates authorized to be
levied or imposed by the said two Acts, or either of
them, or how otherwise secured, due or payable, and
also for payment of the expences of paving, repaiiing
and cleansing, lighting, watching and regulating the
said streets and other public ways, passages and places
within the said township of Wake field ; and that by
tbe said Bill provision is also intended to be-made for
imposing certain rates or assessments-on the tenants
or occupiers of all houses and other buildings and
land within the. said borough of Wakefield, for payment of the expences of the establishment and •-maintenance of the said police force for the said borough ;
and also to make provision for payment, out of the
said respective rates or assessments, of the costs,
charges and expences of attending the soliciting of
the said Bill, and of carrying the same, when passed
into a law, into execution.—Dated this ninth day of
November 1839.
Marsden and Janson, Solicitors for the said
intended Bill.
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OTICE is hereby given, that application is in- a place called the Leeds Cut, and a certain other
tended to be made to Parliament in the joint marked B on the said" plan, near to the southensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill for esta- vesteru corner of the dyehouse, and other workblishing and constituting a Local Court in the parish hops and yards, in Bowman-lane aforesaid, the proof. Saint Mary-le-bone, in the county of Middlesex, >erty of the said William Chadwick, Esq., and in
for the recovery of small debts, not exceeding ten he occupation of the said Messrs. Joseph Chadpounds, in the several parishes of Saint Mary-le- wick . and William Thackrey Chad'wick, or their bone, Saint Pancras, and Saint Mary Paddington, mder tenants, being of the length of eight-eight
in the said county of Middlesex, or some or one ards, or thereabouts ; and to make and maintain in
of them ; and for obtaining all such powers and ieu thereof, another line or diversion of and from .
provisions to be inserted in such Bill, as shall be ne- he said Bowman-lane, commencing at a point in
cessary or convenient for establishing and maintain- he said lane, marked C on the said plan, at or near
ing such court, and as. are usually inserted in Acts he entrance gates leading to a dwelling-house called
of Parliament for establishing Local Courts for the Ilhiidwick Lodge, the property of the said William
"hadwick, Esq., and in the occupation of Mr. Wilrecovery of small debts.
iam Singleton, and passing thence in the direction j"
•Dated this ninth day of November 1839.
ihewn Upon the said plan, to a point murked D "
upon the said plan, adjoining also upon the said
C. Flood, Vestry-Clerk,
Court-house, Saint Mary-le-bone. towing path of the said Aire and Calder Navigation,
near to Leeds Cvit aforesaid ; the whole of which
"OTICE is hereby given, tha.t application is in- jroposed diversion lies within the said township and
tended to be made to Parliament in the next jarish of Leeds ; and it is also .intended to obtain
session, for an Act or Acts for making, building, and >ower to alter or vary toe levels of Bowman-lane
maintaininga bridge (withsuitableapproaches thereto) aforesaid, and of two certain streets or roads within
over the navigable river Aire, and the towing path he said township and parish of Leeds, called re.
(
thereto adjoining, in the township of Leeds, in the spectively East-street and The Calls.
parish of Leeds, in the west riding of the county, of
And notice is hereby also given, that it is inYork 3 and also for making and maintaining a new tended to take powers to deviate to an extent not ;
road or way, commencing in Marsh-lane, opposite exceeding forty yards on either side from the lines to the endof'Duke-street, in the township and parish or situation of the said intended works respectively,
of Leeds aforesaid, at a point within the property of as laid down on the plan thereof, which will be de- '
the trustees of Mr. John Reffif, deceased, and in Dosited as hereinafter mentioned ; and that on or •
the occupation of Joshua Lee, and extending thence jefore the thirtieth day of November instant, dupliin a south westeily direction across the said river cate plans and sections of the said intended.bridge
Aire, by means of the said intended bridge, through and roads,- together with books of reference thereto,or into the several townships of Leeds and Hunslet, will be deposited with the Clerk of the Peace for the
in. the said parish of Leeds,, and terminating at or said" west riding of the county of' York/at his office
near to Hunslet-lane, at a point within, the property at Wakefield, and also with the clerk of the peace .1
of John Clapham, Esq., in the occupation of Mrs. for the borough of Leeds aforesaid, at his office at. }
Anne Harrison and Mr. Thomas Harrison, or orte Leeds, and that, on or before the thirty-first day of...
of-them. And also another new road or way from December next, a copy of the said plans, sections,',
or out of such intended new road or way, com- and books of reference, will be deposited with-themencing in a certain field, the property of William parish clerk of the said parish of Leeds, at the place
Chadwick, Esq., in the occupation of Mr. William of abode of such parish clerk.
Singleton, as under-tenant to Messrs. Joseph ChadAnd it is also intended to obtain powers for
wick and William Thackrey Chadwick, the lessees making all necessary drains and sewers in and under ?
thereof, and extending thence in a southerly direc- so much of the said roads and branch respectively,"
tion through or into the several townships of Leeds as lie on the southern side of the said river Airej .
and Hunslet aforesaid, and terminating at or near and for extending the same drains and sewers in thi •
to Hunslet Lome aforesaid at or near to a certain direction marked on the said plans, into, along, and:'
public-house there, called the Black Bull Inn, the through the close of land-hereinbefore mentioned,
proj e ty of John Blayds, Esq., and in the occupation as the property of the said William Chadwick, Esq.,
of William Booth, all in the said west riding -of and in the occupation of Mr. Willliam Singleton, as ;
the county of York.
under-tenant as aforesaid, and also through a certain
• And it is intended to apply for the power to levy piece of wharfage ground belonging to the undertolls, rates, and duties" for, or in respect of all per- takers of the Aire and Calder Navigation, and the
sons, goods, articles; matters, or things, cattle, ani- said towing path of the said navigation, the promals, carriages, carts'and other vehicles passing upon perty of the said undertakers and of John Evelyn
cr along, or using' thV said bridge and roads, or Denison, Esq. and the trustees of Edward Wilkinways.
son, Esq. deceased, some or one of them, and ter-;
And it is also intended to apply for power to stop minating in the said river Aiie, or Leeds Cut, at af
up and discontinue so much of the eastern extremity point below certain locks there called Leeds Locks.
of a certain highway, street or occupation road, —Dated the eighth day of November, 1839..
called Bowman:lane, in the said township and parish
-By order,
of Leeds, as lies Between a point marked A on the
plan hereinafter referred, to, adjoining to the towing
Atkinson, Dibb and Bolland,
path of the Aire and Calder Navigation, at or near
Solicitors, Leeds*
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kTOTlCEvis hereby given, that application is in^1 lerided^to be nfade"'to Parliament in the iujxt
ensuing's'essibn, for leave' to bring in a Bill, or to introduce; into-any Bill which'niay he brought, into
Parliament in "that session, !at the instance of the
Hartiepbol Dbck and: Raihvay Company, clauses to
alter, amend, aridjerilarge 'the''powers arid provisions
of a*n'Act,'passed in the second year of the reign of
His la'te'Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled'
" An Act for making and'maintaining Wet Docks in
the port of Hartlepob'l,'arid'a Railway from the said
Docks into 'the township o'f Moorsley, with certain
branches' therefrom^"all''in the county of Durham;"
and also of another Act, passed in the fourth year of
thie reign of His said Majesty King Williain the
Fourth, intituled " An Act to 'enable' the Hartlepool
Dock and Railway Company to make a new branch
of Railway to'the city of Durham, an'd for amending
atf Act;'6f the second year of His present Majesty,
relative to' the Hartiepbol Railway j" so far as the
said Acts, or either'o'f them, relate to the qualification
arid appointment'of the'committee of management
$nd'directors, arid other officers of the said company ;
arid powers will be applied for in the said Bill', for
regulating the future election of the said committee
and directors; ;fbr the appointment of auditors and"
other officers ; and generally for the better regulation
and'Vnanagement of the affairs of the said company ;
arid it is also intended by the said Bill to'take powers
tO'Taise a further sum of money for completing the
works authorized to be made by the said "Acts, and to
extend the time'for completing the same, and for the
taking-of land's and hereditaments for the purposes
thereof:—Dated this 12th day of Norember 1839.

and also to widen, diyerf, arid i r r j p r p . . .
of 'the'' said** roads," and "for"" that"'p'uipose to tatte"
certain lands and liereditan;ents iri the several townships/or any of'them ;' and that it is int'efided by .tlje,
said Act to obtain'powers to p'urchase, for all or,any',
of the .purposes aforesaid, tlie sire'or ground of any.
private or other, road or roads, fornn'rig part. of.the
'said before-described line of road "from liake-lane
to'the township o'f 'Sonthport. aforesaid, "with 'alt"
reversionary, leasehold, and other interests in such.,
private or other'road.'or roads'J *"'•
•

And notice is hereby further given, that it is intended by the'said Act to obtain powers to maintaia
and repair as tuVripike, a certain.ancient road, frbrn "
the northern side of a certain shore or rivulet, called
Beacon's-gutter, at or. near a certain inn or public*
house, called Victoria^cpttage, in the said township
of Kirkdale, and leading the,nce northwardly along
the eastern shore or strand of the river Mersey, in
the said couuty of Lancaster, from, in, through, and
along the said townships of Kirkdale'and Boptle-cum.,.
Linacfe, to a certain other stream or rivulet, calle'd .Rimrosc, and to carry the same over a certain"
bridge there, called Riinrosebridge, into the said. '<
township^ of Litherland, so as to-unite the said •
ancient road with the said line of. road before-'
described to be leading or as intended to be made from, „
Rake-lane aforesaid, to the said township^ of Souths
port, and to vary, extend, and embank the'said road,
and also to make-any lateral deviation from the line
thereof, and, for all or any of the purposes last
aforesaid, to take'certain lands and hereditaments in
the said townships of Kirkdale, and Bootle cura
Linacre', or either of them, and on the strand or'
Bulmer and Gillan, Parliamentary Agents.
shore of the said river Mersey j and it is intended to take powers by the said.Act to raise, collect, levy,
"Hy OTICE is hereby given, that application is in- and take certain rates, tolls, or duties for the pur-'
•i-^%- -tended to be made during the ensuing session' poses aforesaid..
of Parliament, for liberty to bringin a Bill for making';
And notice is hereby also given, that, on or before
maintaining; and repairitig,''as'turnpike, a certain
road^'co'mfnelacing at ''ihe'hor'thern side^pf a certain (.he. ttiii tieth day of November instant, a map or plan,
other" ro'ad1/ cdlled'Rake'^lahe,' formerly known as and section of the said intended'turnpike road or
Sarrdniirrs^lane, iri'{he1 'township of Kirkdale;, iri"t!he roads,, together with a book of reference thereto, will-4
parish of Walton, in the''county of Lancaster,'and be deposited at the office of the Clerk, of the Peace
leading from thence, northwardly, in continuation of for. the^said.coiunty; and also that, on or before the
'
a certain.road there, called 'Victoria-road, from, in, thirty-m-s.t day'of December next, a copy of so much
:
hrough,-aiid into the parishes, townships', and'places pf the. said .map, or plan arid section, as relates to
fqlfewing/tHat is to say/the said township of Kirkr, each of the.afbrc;sai:l parishes, and of the book o f '
dale?/and-the. tdwnship of Bootle.icum' Linacre, also reference thereto, will-likewise be- deposited- with'
hi the. said parish' of Walton, the township ,of Lither- the respective parish -clerks of the said several'
•"
'
'•
land/the township .of Great Crps'by, the,township of parishes.'
Little-Crosby, and'the township of- Ince Blundell,
all'in-the parish oPSeftdn, in the said county ; aruTtp ' And notice is hereby further given, that, on or':
take powers-to make maintain, and adopt, as turn- before the said thirty-first d;iy of December next,"
pike, certain other .roads le'ading from the, northern duplicates of the said imap, or plan and section,
boundary of the said township of Ince Blundell, and of the^ book of ^ reference, thereto,, will, .lik;e- _.
'in a northwardly dite'c'tion from, in, through, .'o'r •«,ise" be< deposited( with ,theu.Clerk of the- Parlia-u
into the to\vnship of Formby, and Ainsdale cum ment'^of', the, House, of Lprds,j.andt in .the. Private^
Formby, in the ; several parishe's of Walton, Alt'car. •'BiU ^pffijif 'of t thej, ^Hquse of , Co
and Halsall; some, or one of them, in the. said this twelfth day of November 1839.
county, the township of Birkdale, and 'the 'township
Duncan, Lowe,
of/ Southpbrt, in fhe.parishes of North Me.ols, .in
the said\cb;u'nty,'and Halsall Aforesaid,, or one'"of
;the;Bil|? ,
them, as a continuation of the said firsjt described
1
Adlington, Gregory, Faulkner, and.. Folleit; i
jine of road from the 'said'township of Ince Blundell
Parliamentary Agents..
jo the! township of S'outhpprt' ih. the said coupty ;

"J^sf O-JJI:GE *?s fhCreBy given, fhSt ''application is
d-si intended to be made toTarliameht in fhe'riext
session, 'for cave to'bring'in a'Rill to'incorporate a
company bv th • name or style of >he " Farn e'rs" hnd
General F-re and Life "Assurance'an'l JJo it\ ami An•nuny Instituti -n," or. to enable the said company to
sue and lie svu'd i-i the name of the manager or
other officer thereof, atid to t:raut. other:po\vers an'd'
privileges to the said ^company.—Dated ihis twelfth
d iy of November 1S39.
.•
W. S. Nbrthlibuse/Agc'ntfbr tlie Bill.
London-and West'uiinsttr Pure Water Company.
"°OTIC'K .is 'hereby give'q., fSfa't application is
:
mte"nd'ed to 'be made to Parliament in the next
session,/for'leave to brift^ in a lVi.1 for making 'a
conduit for conVeying -tVafe'rjfr'oni^ tlVe stream's, rivulets, and/s •'•Tings in a'rid npoh jlVi'rl ca'Ie'd Bushey
'Lodge Mea'd'ows, adjomirvg the n^pi'them side of trie
Jjiver 'Colne., n'efar 'to B'uirYey 'L'bdge'.ih t\Ve p"ans\i of
Watford and c'ounty of HtYtYord; 'and also for cbnTeyihg w'ater from 'the s ud l^yer Colne, adjoining
the s i'd Busbey Lodge Meadows; itt tVife parishes of
Watford and Bushey, and county 9f Hertford, and
frbin stream si rivuVeis; an'd springs in arid upon .land
called Biishey Mill Mc'a'dbws> adjoining the southern
side of the said River Cb'lrie; near to Bushey Mill
aforesaid, in the-pKris'n. bf Bushey arid county b'f
JHeitfbTd, to, into"; ah!d til rough'; the several parishes,
town-hip's, hamlets; or places' of Walfof'd; Aldehliahii Bliishey Lodge, Cnterspo<;l; Dblrbiv; Patchett's
Green, Levesdt'n; Bu'stiey, Little Biishey, i'.lstree,
and Caldicott llill, a'U in th^ gburity of Hertford;
Elstree, Great Staiihibre, Brbcikiey Mill, I.'ittle Staniribre* O'r Whitchiircli, Eclge^yare, Hgh'clob; Bfe'ntstreet, Bufr"'ws, Kihgsbufy, VVillesdeh; Harrips'teii'd,
West-end^ Kilbiirn- Fortune-green, Jsa'iht Mary-leb'oife, and Poitl ,n'd:tb\vn, nil in the cbifiity b'f Middlesex; to, and endfrig in', a'cei'tarfi fiieadbw of pastuie
field, oh t"".e western side of the new turnpike ioad
leading ffb'rfr 'Saint Joh'n's" Wood to Finchfey, and
lying nortVi bf, Srid u'eaV to. the; Eyre Arms Tavern,
in the parish of Saint M':ify-le-borie, ih the said
county of Middlesex, for the purpo'se of supplying
London, West minster; and th'eir suburbs with' wa'f r,
and'also to make su'di t'linh'eh, reservoirs', Archways',
ari'd btb"er frbrks and conveniences a*S shall b'e" mat'efia'l or riecessaVy thereto, and to levy the tolls, fa es,',
and su'i^s" bf nVone'y hientioned i'n Che said Bill', and
for purchasing aYid holding lauds'/ tene.fnerits, and
hYredita'rn'ents for th'e purpbseS' aforesaid.
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And that, on or before the thirtieth^ day of.NoTemb,er instant, duplicate plans and sections of^ihe
said' intended conduit, together with books _pf reference thereto, will .be deposite^ for public inspection/at the orifices of the Clerks of tire Peace r fpr t e
counties ,of Hertford and Middlesex, a'nd liberty of
Saint Alban's respectively ; and a copy of so much of
the said plans;and .sections as relates to each ol the
parishes hereinbefo/e mentiqned, . tog'ether .with a
book of reference theieto,-will be deposited, for publie inspection, with thex parish clerk of each such'
p'arishj oh pir before the thirty-first day of December
next; arid copies of the said plans''arid se'ctiohs'bf the
s«id intended conduit/with'book's^bf reference there-
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to, will b'e depbsitc3 in the Tarliani'ent-orrlce, and:
"also in the Private Bill-'bfficc bf the House, of Commons, on or before (he thirty-first day of Decembsr
'iiext.^-Dated this 13th day bf November 1839.
Williams and Bethell,, Solicitors for the Bill,
1-1, Liucoln's-inn-fields.
W. S. Northhouse, Agent for the Bill.
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OTICE is hereby given, that application, is
intended to be made to Parliament in .the
ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill for providing a fund for the support and maintenance of
poor debtors confined within, the several common
•gaols^for the manors of Sheffield and Ecclesalj, in
the west riding of the county of York, on process
issued from the courts of requests of the said respective manors, and for that purpose to amend some of
the provisions of an Act, -passed in the forty-eighth
year of the reign of His Majesty King George the
Third, intituled " A n - A c t for- regulating the proceedings in the Courts Baron of the manors of Sheffield and Ecclesall,. in.the.county of York.;.'.' nnd'to
take new fees, or (o alter, some of t.he existing fees
authorized to be demanded • and, ta.ken. by. tjie said
Act.—Dated this 14th day of November 1$39.
'ifocfgers and 'Son} Sherfield.
*•*'.•')!
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&TCftirE^ is t hcre|)yi4given, ( that, application., is
^ intencied to be ,iuade to Paj;iiainent,.in.tne next
sjession,t for leave_to bring in a Bill to alte^ and a,mend
the,po\vers and provisions pf an Act> passed,.in the
first year of the reign pf jMer,present .Majesty/Jntitujed " An^ct for establishing^ a flpating.brid^gje.or
bridges py.er the harbour of.i^or 4 tsmoutb^.frptr^ojj n,ear
a place cajjed Gosjior,!; ^each, in the, p,arisii:of.Alvjerstoke," in the( county of ^outhauip.tqn^tp the pppp,site
sho're,4 to.pr near a. piaq,e called Ports'mou.tb,,]?p'ink>m
th'e parish of Pprtsmouth, in • the said^county, wtith
proper approaches thereto j" .and .to enable, the
company incorporated by; the, said, Act,. to imprpve,
extend, and. _enlarge ^he .landingjplace: jbelprjg'ing .to
the said company,, at or near Portsmouth^Point aforesaid, ^and^ to improve the., ajjproaches, ^h'ere.tp;, iq.;the
said^ parish of Portfsinouth, and fort)thpse .purposes to
stop,upland, divert the public landing-place of the
width.of seven feet, or .thereabouts,, situate on the
northern side of the .landing-place,Belonging to the
companyjOfjprppfietors of the aforesaid bridge, situr
ate at the^ Pprtsmouth I'oint fiforesaid;' and also a
certain road or piece or parcel of sea beach, situate
between the aforesaid landing-place .and a certain
quay or wharf, . messuage", or dwelling-house and
hereditameats'belonging to^Jphn Lindegreh,.Esquire
also situate at or near Portsmou h Pbinl;' aYbnesaid
and to appropriate the said public landing; place of
the width of seven feet; or .thereabouts/ and also the
said'piece of road or sea BeacK for :.the greater irnprovemen't'bf the landing-place o£tnVs'a'id .company,
anH iri'lieu trierepf to makVjOn tKe pbi the'rn'. side of
thev said enlarged landing-place a certain'other landing-place of ( the width' of seven" feet^ jn'th'e clear, for
the use.o'f the public on foot .to^ land^ from - and'embark in open boats and wherries^ a^ also, jn lieu
of the afp'res.aid road, r or piiece pr'parcer.p/sea'beach
to nia'ke''another public' carriage roa^a^fjoining the
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Majesty; and to extend the period limited by the said
Acts for the purchase and taking of lands for the
purposes of the said railway within the countyof
Kent.
And notice is hereby further given, that plans and
sections, describing the lines and levels of the said
proposed deviations, and the lands which would be
requisite to be taken for the purposes thereof, together with books of reference containing the names of
the owners, or reputed owners, lessees, or reputed
lessees, and occupiers of such lands respectively, will
be deposited, for public inspection, on or before the
30t.h day of November in this present year, with the
Clerk of the Peace for the county of Kent, at his
office in Maidstone, and with the Clerk of the Peace
for the county of Surrey, at his office in Lambeth ;
and a copy of so much of the said plans, sections
and books of reference as relate to the several
Cruickshank and Wakefield,~\ ^ ,• %.
c
Gosport }
I
• parishes of Sellinge, Standford, Postling, Saltwopd,
to 'h<;
Cheritbn and Newington aforesaid, will be deposited,
James Hosh'ms Portsmouth f ^
and Gosport;
J
* ' for public inspection, on or before the 3 I st day of
December next, with the parish clerks of those parishes
respectively, or such of them as shall be traversed by
OTICE is hereby given, that application is the said new or altered lines or line of railway.
}
intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session, for an Act to enable the South-eastOTICE is hereby given, that application is inern Railway Company to alter and divert the line of
tended to be made to Parliament in the next
their railway, as at present authorized to be made,
' from or near a certain field in the parish of Seliinge, session, for an Act to make and maintain a turnpike
in the county of Kent, numbered 40 in the Parlia- road from or near to Greenhill Moor, in.'the parish :of
mentary plan of the said railway, deposited with the Norton, in the county of Derby (communicating
Clerk of the Peace of the said county, to or near a there with the eastern terminus of the turnpike road
certain field in the parish of Newington, .and county from Greenhill Moor to Hernstone-lane-head road,
aforesaid, numbered 34 on the same plan," and to near Stony Middleton, in the said county of Derby),
make and maintain a new or altered line of railway to or near to Eckington,-in the said county of Derby
in lieu thereof, between the points aforesaid, passing (to communicate there with the turnpike road leadfrom, in, through or into the several parishes, town- ing from Sheffield, in the county of Yoik, to Clow;n,
ships, and extra parochial places of Sellinge, Stand- in the said county of Derby), with a branch from the
' ford, Postling, Saltwood Cheriton and Newington, said intended turnpike road, at or near to the southor some of them, in the said county of Kent, or east *end of a high way called Snowdon lane, in the
otherwise to alter and divert the present line of the parishes of Eckington and Staveley, or one of them,
1
said South-eastern Railway, from or near a certain to Staveley, in the said county of Derby (there to
field in the parish of Standford and county of Kent, communicate with the turnpike road from Chester• numbered 12, on the Parliamentary plan of the said field, in the said county of Derby, to Worksop, in
railway, deposited as aforesaid, to or near the afore- the county of Nottingham), and with another branch
said field, numbered 34, in the parish of Newington, from the said intended main line between Greenhill
and to make and maintain a new or altered line of Moor and Eckington, at a place there called Coal
; railway in lieu thereof, between the points last Aston, to the turnpike road leading from Derby in
aforesaid, passing from, in, through or into the several the county of Derby,^to Sheffield aforesaid, at or near
• parishes, townships, and extra parochial places of to a place called Holmley, in the parish of Dronfield,
Standford, Postling, Saltwood, Cheriton and New- in the said county of Derby, partly by widening and
. ington, or some of them, in the said county of improving the .present highways in the lines of the
said intended main road and branches respectively,
• Kent..
and partly by making new roads through certain priAnd it is intended, by the Act so to be applied for, vate lands and grounds, which said intended turnpike
• to take a power of deviating in the construction of road and branches will pass from, in, 01 through, br
• the said new or altered lines, or whichever of them be situate within the several parishes of Norton,
may be authorized to be made, to the extent of 100 Dronfield, Eckington and Staveley, and the several
yards, on either side thereof, as the same will be laid townships and places of- Greenhill, Norton, Dyclie
down on the plans to be deposited as hereinafter lane, Coal Aston, Holmley, Dronfield, Unstqn, Stub" mentioned, and to levy or raise rates and tolls upon, ley, Troway, Snowdon-lane, Bramley Moor, Marsh
or in respect of, the use of such new or altered lines lane, Eckington, West Handlev, Middle Handley,
or line, and to extend to the formation, mainte- Nether Handley and Staveley, or some of them, all
• iiance,and use'thereof the powers and provisions of in the said county of Derbyl
the several Acts of Parliament relating to the South./'
' eastern Railway, passed in the sixth year of the reign
And notice is hereby a^o given, that powers will
of His Majesty King William the Fourth, and the be taken in.the said intended Act to deviate from the
first and second years of the reign of Her present line or lines of the said intended turnpike road aad
said public landing-place of seven feet width. - And
also to enable the said company to raise a further
sum of money for the general purposes of the said
undertaking, and for improving the said landingplaces and approaches ; duplicate plans and sections
whereof, together with books of reference thereto,
will be deposited, for public inspection, with the Clerk
of the Peace for the county of Southampton, at his
office, at Winchester, in the said county, and with
the Clerk of the Peace for the borough of Portsmouth,
at his office, in the Said borough, on or before the
thirtieth day of November instant -} and, on or before
the thirty-first day of December next, a copy of the
said plan, sections, and book of reference will be
deposited with the parish clerk of the said parish of
Portsmouth, at his place of abode. —Dated this thirteenth day of November 1839.
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branches respectively to an extent not exceeding, in
any one case, one hundred yards on either side
thereof, as the same will be defined on the plnns
hereinafter mentioned.
And notice is hereby also given, that it is intended
by the said Act to take a power of levying tolls or
rates upon the said intended turnpike road and
branches respectively, and to enable the trustees acting under an Act passed in the sixth year of the reignof King George the fourth, -intituled " An Act for
more effectually repairing the road from Greenhill
Moor to Hernstone-lane-Head road, near Stony
Middleton, and other roads therein mentioned in the
county of Derby, and in the West Riding of the
county of York, and for making an extension and
branch of road therefrom ;" to assign over to the
trustees to be appointed under the Act so intended
to be applied for the management of so much of the
said last-mentioned road in the parish of Norton
aforesaid, as lies between its eastern terminus in
the. said parish of Norton, and the said turnpike
road from Derby to Sheffield, and all rights and
powers now vested in the said trustees, in reference
to such portion of the said turnpike road, and to vest
such powers and rights in the trustees to be appointed under the said intended Act.
And further notice is hereby given, that on or before the thirtieth day of November instant, plans and
sections, shewing the lines and levels of the said intended road and branches respectively, and' the lands
through which the sauve are respectively proposed to
be made, together with books.of reference, containing the names of the owners, or reputed owners,
lessees or reputed lessees,and occupiers of such lands
will be deposited, for public inspection, at the office.
of the Clerk of the Peace for the said county of
Derby, at Chesterfield, in the said couiity, and a
copy of so much of such plans, sections and books
of reference as relates to each of the said several
parishes of Norton, Dronfield, Eckington and Staveley, will be deposited with the parish clerk of each
of such parishes, on or before the thirty-first day of
December next.—Dated this eleventh day of November, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine.
By order,
Bernard John Wake, Sheffield, J. G. Cottingham^Chesterfield, Solicitors.
"OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for an Act for widening, altering, and
' varying the lane or road leading from the Bell and
Horns Tavern, in the Fulham Road, to the Hoop
and Toy Tavern, Old Brompton, and for making and
maintaining another turnpike road to commence at
or near the said Hoop and Toy Tavern, and to terminate at or near Earle's-court, all in the parish of
Saint Mary Abbotts Kensington, in the county of
Middlesex.
And it is further intended to consolidate the
powers and provisions, property, and trusts, to be
created by the said intended Act, with the powers
and provisions, property and trusts mentioned in and
created by an Act, passed in the sixth year of the
r«ign of His late,Majesty King George the Fourth,

intituled " An Act for making and maintaining
a turnpike rond from Brompton and Earle's-court,
in the parish of Saint Mary Abbotts Kensington,
in the county of Middlesex, to co:nmunicate with
the road called Fulham Fields Road, at North
End, in the same county, and for making
another' turnpike road to communicate therewith,
from the high road from London to Fulham, in the
said county;" and also with the powers and provisions, property and trusts mentioned in, and created
by, a certain other Act, passed in the ninth year
of the said rtign of King George the Fourth,
intituled " An Act for making and maintaining a
turnpike road from North End to Hammersmith
Bridge, -both in the county of Middlesex 3" and : to
vest the same in certain trustees ta be by the said
intended A':t appointed.
And it is further intended to take power to make,
maintain, continue, and lengthen a certain ro.ad
called the Victoria Road, commencing at or near the
east end of the town of Kensington, in the parish
aforesaid, and to pass over certain lands, fields, roads,
lanes, foot-paths, and gardens, and to terminate by
the most direct/line at the north end of Baftersea
Bridge, in the parish of Saint Luke's, Chelsea, all in
the said county of Middlesex.
And notice is hereby further given, that duplicate
plans and sections of such proposed roads and alterations, together with books of reference thereto,
will be deposited with the Clerk of the Peace for the
said county of Middlesex, at his office, at the Sessions
House, Clerkenwell, .on or before the thirtieth day
of November instant j and that copies of so much of
the said plans and sections as relate to each of the
said parishes, together with a book of reference
thereto, will be deposited with the parish clerk of
each such parish respectively, on or before the thirtyfirst day of December next, for the inspection of all
parties concerned, and also that copies of the said
plans aud sections, and books of reference, of the
said undertakings, will be deposited with the Clerks
of the Parliament of the House of Lords, and in the
Private Bill-office of the Commons House of Par-',
liament, on or before the thirty-first day of December
now next ensuing; and it is further intended to
apply for power in such Act, to levy tolls, rates, and
duties in respect of such turnpike roads.—Dated this
eleventh day of November 1839.
B. Lumley, 46, Parliament-street.
OTICE is hereby given, that-application is
intended" to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill for deepening, widening and improving the navigation of a
certain creek called Dartford Creek, and also of a
certain creek, called Crayford Creek, in t .e county
of Kent, and in which Bill provision is intended «to
be made to make a diversion or new line of navi<*ation in lieu of \\ certain portion of the said creek
called Dartford Creek, commencing in the parish of
Dartford and terminating in the parish of Crayfor,d,
"with all necessary roads, towing paths, and other
works and conveniences connected with the said
navigation, and which said navigation and the said
proposed new line thereof are, and will be, situatejn

~the jparishes of Dartford -and Crayforcl, "inlhe said
county.
•And notice is hereby given, 'that, on or before the
'•thirtieth day of this instant November, duplicate
plans-and sections of the said navigation, and of the
said proposed new line, and the lands to b e t a k e n
fbr-the purposes thereof, and of'-the said other works,
together with a book of reference thereto, willibe de
posited at-the office of the Clerk of th?. Peace of the
.said'County at Maitbtone, and on or before -the -thirty first day of December next,;,! copy .of-so much of the
•said plans and stations as relates to each of the said
parishes of Davtford an'd 'Crayford, together with a
book of reference thereto, will 'be deposited with the
•parish clerk of each such parish.
And notice is hereby further given, that it is intended to apply for power in the said Bill to levy tolls,
-rates, or duties for, or in >re-spect of, vessels navigating
or using the said navigation -or other works.—Dated
this -thirteenth day of November 1839.
Hayward and Browne, Solicitors, Dartford.
"OTICE is hereby gi<ven; that application is
intended to be made to Piu-liament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill to amend an Act,
passed in the first year of the reign of King George
the Fourth, intitulec-1 " An Act for building two new
churches or chapels in the parish of Saint Mary,
Newington, commonly called Ne'.vingion Butts, in the
county of Surrey, and for other purposes relating
thereto.;" and also that it is intended to niter the
existing rates and duties payable by virtue of the
said Act, and to increase the same in some cases,
and to decrease the same in other cases, and to
authorize the rate payers, in vestry assembled, to K-.vy
additional rates or duties for more speedily paying oft
the debts dwe under the said Act, or which may
become due, and to limit or direct the application of
such rates, and which rates and duties are, and will
be; payable by the occupiers or owners of houses,
buildings, lands and tenements within, the parish of
Saint Mary, N"ewing?on, commonly called Newington
Butts, and the districts or places, if they shall be
made, of Trinity church, Neu-ington, and Saint
Peters church, Wahvoi th, in the same parish, all in
the. county of Surrey..
And it is intended by such Bill, to obtain an
alteration of the enactments, provisions, and powers
of the said Act, and the repeal of some of them, and
the establishment of other enactments, provisions, and
powers, for altering a-nd. regulating the- qualification
and election of trustees-, and appointing-, additional
trustees, and for- altering the time within which
actions shall be brought against them ; also-for altering the qualification and duties of auditors ; also for
increasing the number of sittings for the use of the
poor in the churches calledTVihity churcb',N:ewingtoni
and Saint Peter's church, Waiworthj and for altering
the mode of appointment of! ehurclnv-ardens of the
said two churches; and also in other- respects
and matters to make alterations-in the said Act, for
the-better executing and completing the purposes and
intentions of the said Act, and repairing and-main?
taining the churches therein mentioned] and- more
speedily' paying oft the monies no\v>due in- respect

of the same, -and regulating the 'application "of
the rates and duties payable, or to be payable,
as aforesaid, or by snch Bill to repeal the said
existing Act, and obtain an amended Act in IievJ
thereof for effecting the .purposes aforesaid.—Dated
the ninth day of .'November l'S'39.
Nicholas Giedye, Solicitor,31, -Nicholas-lane, -London.
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OTICE is 'here'by given, that application is
intended 'to :be made to Parlia'riient in tlhe
next 'session, for leave to bring in a Bill to alter,
amend, extend, an'd enlarge the powers and provisions of "an Act, passed in the eleventh year of the
•reign of His Majesty King George ine Third, intituled " An Act for the 'better paving, repairing, "and
cleansing the streets, lanes, alleys, and other public
passages within that part'of the town of Wak'efield,
in the "county of York, winch Ires within the east
end of Westgate-brirlge, the south side of NoY'thgate-bar, the north end of Kirkgate-brid'g'e !(e\cept
so much thereof as is repaired by the west riding of
the county of York), and the extreme p'art cff the
•township of YVake'field aforesaid, leading frohi Wrengate towards East-Moor, for preventing nuisances
and annoyances therein, and for widening dbd
rendering the same mwe commodious j" -and of
another Act, passed in the thirty-sixth year of the
reign of His said Majesty King George the Third,
intituled " An Act for lighting and watching the
streets and other public passages and places within
the town cf Wakefield, in the county of York, £\id
for more effectually cleansing the same, and removing
and preventing obstructions; nuisances, atltl annoyances therein, and to make further^ better^ jthd
more effectual provision for lighting, pavhlg, clea'rJsing, watching, and improving the said tovViij and
removing and preventing obstructions and trtrisane'ea
therein;" and to take potvers for extehdfftg the sS'ul
Acts to certain other parts of the st-Jid toWn which
are not within the provisions of the said; Acts, or
either of them, or to repeal the whole or se've'?al 'of
the powers and provisions of the said Acts, or clirh'er
of them, and io substitute other powers afid- provisions in lieu thereof/ for effecting the purposes
aforesaid.
And it is intended by the proposed Bill to apply
for powers to alter, increase, aifd regulate the rates,
duties, and assessments by the said Acts, or either
of them-, authorised to be demande.l, faised,. and
levied, and t-'o raise afM levy ot-he^r rates-, duties,- or
assessments in- lieu thereof.—Dated tiie tw'elM' dtiy
of November T839.

N

O'iTCE is hereby given, that appjicatio'n is
intended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill or Bills for
making, constructing, and maintaining a pier or
piers, together with a tfde harbour .cm basin, at or
near a certain place called the Kicker Point, situate
in Stokes Bay, in the parish of Alverstoke, in the
county of Southampton ; also for making- arid maintaining a-ship j canal, cut,-or channel^ from and'out of
the said' tide liarbour or basin,-phssihg-through or
near to Stoke liabe, Oyster Pbol- Lake, and Haslnr
and comniuhitatirig- with-' the harbour-'of

Portsmouth,, at. or near- flic,* nprtli.enr.sid.s-of the,
Block House Fort, all. iu the parish .of Alvejstpke
aforesaid.- r a&9~ for constructing, making,. and. maintaining one or more floating- dock or docks between
the north -eastern, branc.li of .Haslar Lake aforesaid
/en: the eastern side, and Stoke Lake aforesaid on the
^Western side, and bounded, on the southern side by
the said, proposed ship canal ftp in Kicker Point to
Portsmouth harbour aforesaid, all- iu the said parish
of Alvers.toke ;• and for making, erecting, and maintaining all necessary roads, avenues, and approaches,
bridges, gates, locks, sluices, drains, channels,
feeders-, inlets, outlets, warehouses, wharfs, quays,
vaults, moorings buoys, inclined planes, slips,
eranes, engines, and other works necessary or convenient- for the. said piers, tide harbour, or basin,
ean.;il..&nd. docks, all : in the said parish ; and, for the
purposes of the said harbour, docks, canar, and other
works, to take, use, or, divert the, waters flowing.
TaJo, the' snid Oyster Pool Lake, Stok.e Lake, nnd
Haslar Lake, in the-. said parish of Alverstoke.
Duplicate plans and sections of which said piers,
tide harbour, or basin, cannl, docks, roads, avenues,
approaches, and other works, together with, books of
reference thereto, will be deposited, for public inspection, with the Clerk of the Peace for the said county
©t Southampton, at his office at Winchester, in the
snU. county, on or before the thirtieth day of November instant ; and, on or before the thirty-first
day of December next, a copy of the said plan and
section, together with a book of reference thereto,
will be deposited with the parish clerk of the said
parish of Alverstoke, at his usual place of abode.
And it is intended to- apply for powers in the said.
Bill or Bills for; levying tolls, rates, or dues within,.
upon, or in. respect of. the said piers, tide harbour,.
or hasin, canal, docks, and other works, and also.; for
diverting or altering all such roads; navigable rivers,
canah, channels, stceams, or running waters .as shall
be necessary to be diverted or altered for. the purpose
of constructing, forming, f and maintaining such piers,
tide harbour, or basin, canal, docks, roads, .avenues^
approaches, and. .works respectively. — Dated this
twelfth day of November 1839. '.
Cruickshank and Wakefiell,^ Solic;tors, .
Gosport ;
I
,^
James Hoskins, Portsmouth ( ^ °
.
and.Gosport;
J Company.E is hereby given, that application, is intende4 to be, made to Parliament in the next
sessipn,ufor leave to bring in a Bill, in order .to obtain ,an Act, for dividing,,. allotting, and enclosing, all
the. open and common. fieldSj .meadows, ^pastures,
commonable,,lands,. commons, and. waste land's, and
grounds, within; the township or .hamlet. of Aston. and
Coate, in the parish, of Barnpton, in ;,the county of
Oxford..
And notice is hereby also, given., that it'is intended
to raise money for defraying .the expenses. of the said
inclosure, by a rate on the. proprietors of the lands
to be inclosed, or by some other means to be pro
vided for by the said Bill. — Dated-this seventh day
of November \839.-.

JVTOTICE is • hereby given, that, application is
*• ' intended to be made to Parliament in the
next session, for leave to bring in a Hill, in order .to
obtain an Act, for dividing,, allotting, and inclosing
the open and common fields., meadows, .pastures,
commonable lands, commons, and waste lands and •
grounds within the parish -of Marsh Gibbon^ in the
county.of Buckingham.
And notice is hereby also given, thai, it is intended
to raise money, for defraying the expenses of the
said inclosure, by sale of land, or by a rate on the
proprietors of the lands to be inclosed, or by some
other means to be provided for by the said Bill.'r—
Dated this thirty-first day of October I S3(J.
•.'. ' • . ' ' .
j^O-TICE- is hereby given, that application is
^- intended, to be made-to- Parliament in trie
next session, for leave -to bring in a Bill, in order to
obtain an Aet, for dividing, allotting, and inclosing •
the open;and .common fields, meadows, pastures,
commonable landsj commons, and waste lands and
grounds within the parish of Cholsey, in the countyof Berks.,
And notice, is Hereby also given, that it is intended
to raise money, for defraying the expenses of-the
said.inclosure, by sale of land, or by a rate on the
proprietors of the lands to be inclosed, or by some.other, in cans ..to be provided' for by the said Bill.^r
Dated-this thirty-first day.of,October. 1839..
Witney, Bampton and Clanfield Road;.
Asthall and Buckland-road. .
E" is hereby given, that application is in*:•L tended to be made to Parliament in the next'
session, for leave, to. bring in a Bill, to extend the-term,and alter and enlarge the powers and provisions^
of an Act, passed in the eleventh year of King George. •
the Third, intituled " An Act for amending widen-ing, turning and altering,- the road -from the bottomof Galley-hill near the tovvn.bf Witney, to the Cross
in Clanfield, in the county of Oxford ;" and of another Act, passed hvthe thirty -third year of the same:
King, intituled " An Act for continuing the term of.
an Act of the eleventh year of his present Majesty,.
for amending, widening, . turning and altering the
road from, the bottom of Galley-hill near .the .town of .
Witney, to the Cross in-ChmSeld, in the county of:
Oxford j" and also --of. another Act, passed in the':
fifty-fifth year of the- same .King, intituled "An Actto continue., the term, . and. alter arid enlarge the
powers,, of -two Acts of His' present Majesty, for.
.amending the road from the bottom of Galley-hill, tor
the Cross in Clanfield, in the. county of Oxford ;" • or
.to repeal the said Acts, and to grant . further and
other powers in lieu thereof; and also to extend theterm, and - alter and enlarge the. powers, of an Acr,,
passed, in the seventeen , year of King George the
-Third, .intituled " An Act -for amending, .widening,,
jand keeping in repair the road leading from the 'turn- •'
pike road in 'the parish of Asthall in the county of-!
Oxford, to the turnpike road at or near Bucldarid, ih >
the county of Berks ;" and of nnotherjAct^passcdun.
.the thirty -ninth year of the same Kingj- intituled " Aa1*
Act. to continue for twenty;Qne yeg,n&,.anu,fro.ni,theiiGeii
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to the end of the then next session of Parliament, the
lefm and powers of an Act, passed in the seventeenth
year of the leign of His present Majesty, intituled
' An Act for amending, widening, and keeping in
repair, the road leading from the turnpike road in the
parish of AsthaH, in ihe county of Oxford, to the turnpike road a', ornrar Buckland, inthecounty of Berks;'"
and also or another Act, passed in the first year of
K j n g George the Fourth, intituled "An Act to conli,sue the term, and alter and enlarge the powers, of
two Ads of His late Majesty King George the Third,
£9;- amending the road leading from the turnpike mad
ih.the parish of Asihall, in the county of'OxforJ, to
the turnpike road, at or near Buckland, in the county
of Berks," or to repeal the said three last mentioned
Acts, arid to g'arit further and other powers in lieu
thereof; and also to consolidate and unite in one trust
the two separate trusts, created, or continued,, by the
said several Acts ; and in which Bill an alteration o;
the tolls, authorized by the said several Acts
ta be collected on the said roads respectively, is
intended to be proposed.-—Dated this seventh day
of November 1839.
is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the ensuing ? ession, for leave to bring In a Bill for more
effectually supplying with water the several parishes or
places of Woolwich, Charltou Lee, Greenwich, othervise Saint-Alphnge or Alphege, Greenwich, Saint Paul
Deptford, Saint Nicholas Deptford, Lewisham and
Beckenham, or some of them, in the county of
Kent; Christchurch, Saint George the Martyr, Saint
John Horselydown, Saint Olave, Sa:nt Saviour's,
Saint Thomas, and the Clink Liberty, or some of
them, in the borough of Southwaik, in the county
of Surrey ; and Rotherbithe, otherwise Saint Mary
Rbtherhitlie Saitit Paul Deptford, Bermondsey,
otherwise Saint Mary Magdalen Bermondsey, Camberwell, Saint Mary Newiugton, Lambeth, Clapham,
Battersca, Streatham, and Croydon, or some of them,
in1 the county of Surrey ; and for that purpose to
construct pioper adits, tunnels, shafts, cuts, canals,
conduits, drains, pipes, reservoirs, aqueducts, sluices,
overfalls, tumbling bays, communications, bridges,
fences, and ol.her works and conveniences for obtainirig, preserving, and conveying the same water; which
*dits, and other works, will commence in the parish
of Merstham, in the county of Surrey ; and, passing
from thence ip, through,, or into the several parishes,
-tCwnshjps^ and extra-parochial places of Mer&tham,
Coulsdon, Sariderstead, Beddingtort, Croydon, Battersea, Camberwell, and Saint Paul Deptford, or
some of them, in the county of Suney: Beckenham, Lewisham, and Saint Paul Deptford, or some
of them, in the county of Kent, will terminate in
the said parish of Saint Paul Deptford, in the counties of Kent and Surrey, or one of them; and also
to construct commodious reservoirs in the said several parishes, or some of them ; and in which Bill
provision will be made for levying rates, tolls, and
duties upon the inhabitants of the aforesaid parishes
and places for supplying the same with water.

at the office of the clerk of the peace for the county
)f Surrey, at Lambeth, and at the office of the clerk
of the peace for the county of Kent, at Maidstone,
on or before the thiitieth day of November next -, and
also a copy of so much of the said plans, sections,
and books of reference as relates to each of the said
larishes of Merstham, Coulsdon, Sanderstead, Beddington, Croydon, Battersea, Cambeiwdl, and Saint
Paul Deptford, in the said county of- Sufrev, and
Beckenham, Lewisham, and Saitit Paul Deptford, in
the said county of Kent, will be deposited with the
parish clerk of each such parish, on or before the
thirty-first day of December next.
Dated this twenty-ninth day of October, 1839.
Burchell, Kilgour, and Parson,
24, Kcd Lion-square.
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OTICE is hereby given, that application i»• in tended1 to be made to Parliament in the
next session, for an Act for establishing a company
for the better'supplying with water the inhabitants
of the town and borough of Deal, and of the
•everal parishes of Saint Leonard De;il, Saint Nicholas Sholden, Saint Augustus Northbourne, SaintMary W aimer, and Saint Martin's Great Mongeham,,
all in the county of Kent and the parts and places- .
adjacent, and for erecting, placing, making, constructing, extending, and completing reservoits,.
mains, pip:;s,- shafts, drains, sluices, channels, and
other necigsary works, for the purposes aforesaid, all
within the several parishes, townships, or places,
aforesaid, or, some or one of them ; and that it is
also intended to take power by the said Act to au- '
thorize the,said company to take r.nd purchase lands,
and to construct and erect proper engines, and to
complete all woiks connected with or relating to
the above undei taking; and it is also intended to
take power ,by the said Bill to divert, convey, and
bring into and for the purposes of, the said waterworks so much of the waters as may be requisite
for the purposes aforesaid, from the rivers, streams,
or brooks, which flow ov proceed into, or in any of
the aloresaid parishes or 'places, or into any such
reservoir, sluice, or channel so intended to be made j .
and, by the said Bill, provision is intended to be
made for levying 'and taking certain rates, to be ap-r
plitd for the purposes of the said Act.

And notice is hereby further given, that the
several plans and sections, and books of reference
thereto, required by the standing orders of Parliament, will be deposited, in pursuance of such standing orders, at the office of the Clerk of the Peace
for the said county of Kent, situate at Maidstone,
in the said county, on or before the thirtieth day of
November n e x t ; and that a copy of so much of the
said plans and sections as relate to each of the
parishes aforesaid, will he deposited with the parish
clerk of each such. parish, on or before the thirtyfirst day of December next; and also that copies of
the said plans, sections, and books of reference of
the said undertaking, will be deposited in the Private bill office of the Commons House of Parliament, on or before the thirty-first day of December
And further notice is hereby given, that duplicate next.
plans and sections of the aforesaid works, together
books of referen.ce" thereto, will be deposited . Dated this eighth day of October,

"JM OTICE is hereby given, that application is CAREY'S PATENT FOR CERTAIN IMPROVEMENTS IN PAVING OR COVERING
^ "intended to be made to Parliament in the next
STREETS, ROADS, AND OTHER WAYS.
session, for leave to bring in a Bill, in order to obtain
an Act, for dividing, allotting, and inclosing the open
and common fields, meadows, pastures, commonable J%J"OTICE is hereby given, that application is
lands, commons, and waste lands and grounds, within L^l intended to be made to Parliament in the next
the parishes or townships of Scuthstoke and Wood- ession, for an .Act to authorize the assignment to a
company, of certain letters patent, granted to Robert
cot, in the county of Oxford.
arey,.no\v or late of Bredgar, near Sittingbourne,
'And notice is hereby also given, that it is intended n the county of Kent, gentleman, for certain imto raise money, for defraying the expenses of the said >rovements in paving, or covering streets, roads, and
inclosure, by sale of land, or by a rate on the pro- ther ways, and of any other letters patent which
prietors of the lands to be inclosed, or by some other may hereafter be granted for such improvements in
means to be provided for by the said Bill.—Dated ^ a t Britain 5. and to enable such company to make,
use, exercise, and vend the said improvements ; and
this thirty-first day of October 1839.
o grant licences for making, using, exercising, and
vending the same : and, by the said Act, it is intended
, A PPLICATION; will be made to Parliament in either to incorporate the said company, or to give
jCjL the ensuing session, forleave to bring in a Bill hem power to sue and be sued in the name of -one
for redeeming the tolls on Waterloo, Sputhwark, or more of their directors or officers.—Dated this
and Vauxhall bridges; Waterloo-bridge being 14th day of Novemberl839.
situate within the precinct of Savoy, in the county of
Middlesex, and parish of Saint Mary Lambeth, in
Whittlesea Meer Drainage.
the county of Surrey} Southwark-bridge within
JTOTICE is hereby given, that application is
the parishes of Saint James Garlick Hythe and
^ intended to be made to Parliament in the
Saint Martin Vintry, London, in said county of
Middlesex, and Saint Saviour Southwark, in said next session,'for leave to bring in a Bill for inclosing,
county of Surrey ; and Vauxhall-bridge within the dividing, allotting, draining, embanking, and iuvparish of Saint John Westminster, in said county of iroving certain fenlands/andlands coveredwith water,
'Middlesex, and the aforesaid parish' of Saint Mary ituate in the parishes of Holme, Glatton otherwise Glatton cum Holme, Denton, Caldecot, otherLambeth.
wise Caldicott, • Stilton, Yaxley, and Farcet, ill the
And that in such Bill provision is intended to be county of Huntingdon.
-'
made to authorise the appropriation of a sum of
And
notice
is
hereby
also
given,
that
it.
is
the
money, either out of the proposed continuation of
the existing duty of six pence per ton on coals, out intention of the parties applying for leave to bring
of the revenue derivable from periodical lotteries, or in the said Bill to levy rates or.taxes upon.or in
out of the county rates of the aforesaid counties of respect of the lands .so sought to be inclosed, diMiddlesex and Surrey, with the adjoining county of vided, allotted, drained, embanked and improved as
aforesaid.
Kent.—Fourteenth November 1839.
Dated this ninth day November, 1839.
Frere, Forster, and Co.
T&TOTICE is hereby given, that application is in•,JL^ tended to be made to Parliament in the enOTICE is hereby given, that application is
• suing session, for.leave to bring in a Bill to revive,
intended to be made to Parliament in the next
alter, amend, and enlarge some of the powers and
provisions of an Ac/ passed in the seventh year of session, for an Act for discharging the inhabitants of
the reign of His late Majesty King William the the township of Bradford, in the parish of Bradford,
Fourth, intituled " An Act for making a railway from in the west riding of the county of York, and also
the- Minories to Blackwall, with branches to be such of the inhabitants of the township of -Manningcalled 5 The Commercial Railway ;' " also of an Act ham, in the said- parish of Bradford as are liable
passed in the first year of the reign of Her present thereto, from, the custom of grinding corn, grain, and
Majesty,-*' intituled " An Act to amend the Act re- malt, at certain corn-mills, situate in, Bradford aforelating to the Commercial Railway Company," and said, and for making compensation to the proprietor
also of an Act passed in the third year of the reign of the said mills, and that the purchase money and
of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for ex- the interest thereupon, from time to time, until the
tending the line of the railway between London and whole thereof shall be pa d, and the expences of the
Blackwall, called 'The Commercial Railway,' and said application, and of carrying the said Act into
for amending the Acts.' relating thereto."—Dated execution, /will be raised and levied by assessment
upon the lands, tenements, and hereditaments within
this thirteenth day of November 1839.
the said township of Bradford, and.wi bin such part
Stokes, Hollingsworth, Tyennant and Johnston, or parts of the said township of Manningham as
I. and S. Pcarce and Boiger.
aforesaid, or by some other means to be provided by
the said intended Act.
.
This notice is given byjivay of precaution that the
By order,
company may not be precluded from applying to ParJno. Reid Wagstaff, Solicitor, Bradford.
liament in the ensuing session, in case it should be
deemed necessary.
Bradford, November 8, 1839.
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the said county of Devon ;• also to make
turnpike road lately'ft
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fee fblwi at or tfear the top'of "EbfOrd-hill •; which1 'Mifsery-gfoutiHs, '^nd tb"ttifiiiitiare iat''ar nifiar^a cerr
'tain
riieSs'uSffe
or
'"dwelliri^-llbu'Se
beloriging
to,,' or
fn
a:yHjl pas'8 •from,, through ^nd'tnto "the -pa-; ••r-J^f '-••-»• -r P- •••• ~1 '"P-.
- , . >F a. a
— —
f Wdodbury'^nd.CJyst ?aint George, in th<e •'th'e irrcctipation,6f Mr. 'Fiifse, On the saiite road; also
"to"widen
F-lt th:e said't.iirnpiK,e r^oad at'the "west end of
''r'd^d, "to 'coWmetiqe "at or.-near"Pduij,d-lane,~"on, tlie!. frSe'Viiiag'e'bf Alphirtgtbn, by/throiigh or 'oiit of, 'a
^nortn^ntfafice jjad to "rlfie "city of 'iEx-eter/and ltbi garden in th*e bcclij>ation "of "Mr. S. Simnidri'd^,
^efniii|aferiat*orrnear Vcertain pla'Ce •caHe'ii'Ndrthern- whichf said .seveial deviations and widenings-will be'
''Kay/which's'&id*folidivill'pa1^'frOitti,;tnrbugh oriiito' made in/and pass from, thro-ugh, or into, the parishes
the parishes of Saint David arld'^aiiit -paulyin 'the of Saint Thomas the Apostle and Alphington, or one
said city of Exeter, and county of ,the same city % pf theiw, in the said county of Devon ; also to widen
also to make a deYiation^ or newtjine .of road;> from and improve the turnpike jba,d .leading from Exeter
the'Vurnpi^e 4i?oard*ie^(liiSg "froih 'Ex^Ffer to, Crediton, to C.ulibrnptoh, fr.Om the Black Boy turnpike gate to
Polsloe^-bridge 3 and also to "widen, and-improve the
to commence at or £

•tA.me road, at or near a place called .^Vhip'tdn, and
pert o^ne said highways so iritenjled.to be declare 1
also near the two mile stone on the .same road, a;r! urnpike, au^l nho ;for altering the existing tolls auin the .village of Broadr:list, on the no; th-west side of li'orized'to .betaken in and by .the said'recited Acts,
.the said road ; which said four last des.-ribed widen r one of them.
ings and improvements jrill be mide in ;the parishes
And notice is hereby giyen,^that,-pn or before the
of .Saint Sjdvyell, in the county of .the cuy of Exet'ef';
JOth
day pJT'l^qve-.rber instant," duplicate plans and
jind .Heiivitree, Piiihoe and jBrpadclisV:ia ,the said
county of Devon ; also,to,widen .and ,impj-p,ye .the 'ectip'ns of the said intended new lines, branches" or
improvements, with
turnpike r.o/id leading froni JSxeter to Topsham by leyLitipns or road, highways'an'd
!
iboks
of
•
reference"rh'eWto',
\v\ll
be'deposited with
taking down and removing certain hptises and,build-'
ing^situated bulween jth^ColletqnjCrescenti^pad at he Clerk of the Peace for the "county" of Dev'on, at
.the bottem of .the i Hpllqu:ay and.the ^Ipiintjladfqrd lis yjffiye at the^Casjle p/J^xeter, and with .the Clerk
Arclnvay, .which said wjdenings ana1 nnprovements >f the j'eac-e ot.the city df,Ex_eter,jt.t his office within
•are ^sitiTateanrthe parishe.s ) of, > the J Hply Trinity .and he said city ; and that, on or before the thirty-first
lay of December next, a copy of so niuch of the
Saint .LeQnard^in^he saul county of the tily.'p/TExe
"aid
'map or plan and section as relates'tb ea'cfr'cLf
ler .and .Bounty of Dqyon,; .also; to .widen ^and' ; im-.
together" with"'a book of''reference
^rpje ,the ..s^aid -Exeter ^ndTppshar^ turnpike ,rpad,» he saidJ parishes""
v
1
with • the"'respective'Parish
^t pr,iiiear..a; place. calledJVort.bb,rookThillJon jhejiqrth *hereto, » illi be . den'&sitea
- * !- '
•
'
«
•
rTerks'of
the
said"
several
parishes^
respective
;e,^st ,and sputhjjyest ^Ldes.thereof,,through the,lands -1 * ^ ' - f **\i> -*;»»*c w '- *' - - • * . • t -.at"" their
t i t - ' Tk* places or ^""-'»
*
- •i«.s '
.of ,0.,F..|Ti;a;Ve.j;s an>Ml.e-nI"-y A^yy.'S^jEsijiujres, ,a.nfi
n
J^lr. -J|Iall> .*} d also to widen ,thc ..same .road^qn the
,Dated( this, thirteenth /lay of Ncfverqber, 13,39.
.japith^east side ,%erepf,,near 4 to .thef-entrance. to v thc ;
Mark Rennrrway, Clerk,
,iqjvn pfjTpgsham ; ..which said tw.p. la'st-^escrjbed
wi.deoings
.and
^improvements
^are^iutciided
,to
be
k
OTICE.is hereby, grvan, that application is
juade. in.tfee ,,parishes of Htrayjtree and (Ip^f hamper
' 'inade t'6 Paflinment''in' the" efione t ,of,thenT, i i.nthe -t said rqo.unty of;Deyon ; .also.to
c
ot'ahiehd certain
jtyiden and J^upr^yej^^..^0^(1, lea,•ljn_gi-froin 7Exeter to! suing'session^ for'an Act to'repe'^i
:
t
cExniinster,, 9n thCj.no'rth,;^^^ side."thereofvat or sear ir6visions contained'.^in anlAct ,""j)'ass ed ^ifi' the'fiffti
years'b'f^tfh'e rei^fi (oF''His* l^te l^lajes'ty
liMatfordslbrj.4geri jin^ the. parish c,bf j^xminster, ; in .the md'«ixlh
!X
'Fourth,' mt'itule'd *' An 'Act'.ior
,|3e.ypn; also, to^widen 4 and ; improve r\i»g Wiliiafh .the
a'railway1" frbm .Bristol 'to'^join th'e 'London
ad leasing, fronijExeter t to-tWoodbury •u'aking
1
to cginniencc..at or^near-the six m(ile- and* Krmin^ham Railway near L'oridon, 'to be'calleH
, on (the said t.road,, and J(to .terruinate at,, and "'.Th'e*"Grrfea'f '^Ve'sterri ,'llail^ay," 'wjt.h' '/branches
.wiUh^^he^aid .road, at or near the. Globe,fnn ; tKerefrpm'/to(Ctlie towns wof Bradford arrd Trbvvbridge^
,.said, deviation,..widening and improvement is m'tne'cpuiity of i Wilts,' so far as'.'th^ 'sam'e relate to'
.•ta.be made ,in. and through the parish of jWpodbury, or'prbhirjit' the cpnstructiori of a de^6t Station or
an t^e said county of Devon j^also, to, widen, jhe^s iid any other wro'rks' ccifinected witbf the?'said' Railway,
Jas.t-inention^d turnpike, road;,\rv,the yillatjeof. Wbod- or the formation'6'f.an'y brarich^railw'ay or traniiiury^.by taking down and removing .certain houses road, or other road or way; td 1cbiiirri'unicate %vifh
and bmidings^pn t^e s^puth-east side ,of the.same road, the said; Great Westetn\Rail[why, with'iri tlie several
jm the^ parish^Ayopdbury.afpresaid ; also, to' widen ~aris'lic s'b'f La'ngley'Marish, Uploiv cum Chalvey,
.and ,i|«prove -the .turnpike road" lead'ng .-from. Exeter . jtoke PpgesV FbrnHam" "Royal,"'and "Burnham, m
part tnerecJf'Trespec.to Crediton,.a^.pr, near^MT. Crpss's^gate, and also be- the'county of 'Bucks, 'or any
I
"by' the "Act," so to vbe
tween the qne.iuije-jstone and Cpwley.-bridge, pn.the tivelyi' And it"'is iYite"hde'd
u
«ame road ; which said widenjng, and improvements applied' foV, lo "take a 'power bf making 'an'd' cb'h~
structing
a'depot'
or
station,
with approaches"thereto, •
• will be made in the parish pf-Siiint-DaSid aforesaid;
also to widen and improve th'e road'leading 'from and pcner works'aud'cphveriiehc'es'cOn'nected' thereExeter to Exwick^at^orriear'a'plaice'calledToxh'ays, with, in the' said' jia'fishes of. Upton cum Chalvey
and. to make a deviation from "th'e saihe road^ "at"or and .Stoke 'Poges, of' one of them, in the said county
•jiear-the two mile-stone on t':ie north east side of'the of ftucks ; a'nd fdr th'at purpose' tb extend'or reneV
.-saidroad, allin-the parish of Saint Thomas the Apostle Ihe" several powers 'granted by the said recited Act,
taking arid'iisih^'pf lands
aibre.said ; andstnatlt is intended by the said!"A"ct to relative tb iffie : piircn'ase'br
l>
take power to dis.cofjiinue and relinquish, as turnpike, for 'the puVp 6ses b"f the* 'said railway, -and works'
certain parts of.-the; said roads comprised in the'said within the said last mentioned parishes/ arid''to
recited Acts, or one of them, that is to say^ the'fo'hd 'enable tlie said Great' Westeih Railway Company to
from -ther London-road "to" the village of Broadclist, purchase, take', "and use', for* the pGrpds'es aforesaid, all
and known by thVname of'the Crahiiiver:road,' in the or* any'part of th'e lands in ' s'uch last mentioned
Jsaid p,ar^h of^r.padcjjst, arid the road from :hejiarn- pa'rishes, which are mehtidned or descrilied in the
Istaplevcr£»ss" turnpike Kate V^"thV..v/llage'of.''I5i5wr, in plans fm*d''book's of reference, relating to the said.
deposited with the'cherk'pf
j,t]be'parislies orcicjjiebfook, Clannaborpugh 'and\J3pw Glreat''.\Vesterh RailWay,
1
"aforesaid/ahditTie'rcwd^^from tHe: said^Barnstaple-cross 'the" peace" of the"s aid county, and referred 'to in
' iu'rnpi^e.gciie^tQ* the..top of the'hlll called the Hpr'si and'by the said'recited Actj or which are rhentioired
and'described in the plans and books of'reference
and ^ockey;Kill,, i^th'e parisliei of Crediton and Sand
hereinafter mentioned.
"
•...-•-• .
..»;
I,ford,, in the said',coujity' of Devon;. and"in Vvhichsau
• i •- .
.And notice is hereby further given, that plans and
\ Billproyisionjs.ljiteu^ded tojbe maae for Iev 4 yihg tolls
,up6h
roads'ii;;;
anda improve
sections of the said .intended-works, and trie lands
,--i> • or.in.!j,esr>ectr"of'the
i .T-Tiir nc•.. 'ji • • « . said
...•;!,-,••
.r'.•,.»
so, intended, .to be made, and*. ii*.*
upon
or m re proposed to be' taken for tne''purposes tHe'" 4 '"
kjiients
i^'t
o .* — . *- —i -1*, -i .*» ^: •;_• _ ^ >-..-•» c.» .L. j,"
•. * - „ * i" *•
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together with -'books of reference containing the
names of the owners, or reputed owners, lessees,
or reputed lessees and occupiers of such lands
respectively, will be deposited, on or before the
thirtieth day of November instant, with the clerk
of the peace for the county of Bucks, at -his
office in Aylesbury; and a copy thereof will be deposited, on or before the thirty-first day of December next, with the parish clerks of Upton cum
Chalvey and Stoke Poges.
Swain, Stevens and Co., London.
Osborne, Ward and Sons, Bristol.
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
next session, for leave to bring in a Bill, to alter and
amend the powers and provisions of an Act, passed
in the thirty-second year of the reign of His late
Majesty King George the Third, intituled "An Act
for making and maintaining a navigable canal from,
or from near Wyrley Bank, in the county of Stafford,
to communicate with the Birmingham and Birmingham and Fazely Canal, at or near the town of Wolverhampton, m the said county; and also certain
collateral cuts therein described, from the said intended
canal;" and also of an Act, passed in the thirty-fourth
year of the reign of His said late Majesty, intituled
"An Act for extending the Wyrley an:l Essington
Canal," or to repeal the said Acts, and to enact, other
poweis and provisions in lieu thereof; and also to
incorporate the company thereby established and
called The Company of Proprietors of the Wyrley
and Essington Canal Navigation, with The Company
of Proprietors of the Birmingham Canal Navigations,
and to unite the said two companies into one company ; and to extend and apply all, or some of the
powers and provisions of an Act, passed in the fifth
year of the reign of His late Majesty King William
the Fourth, intituled " An Act to consolidate and extend the powers and provisions of the several Acts
relating to the Birmingham Canal Navigations ;"
and also of an*Act, passed in the third year of
Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for enabling
the Company of Proprietors of the Birmingham
Canal Navigations, to make a new cut, and for extending and altering some of the provisions of their
present Act," to the Cqmpnny of Proprietors of the
Wyrley and Essington Canal Navigation and the
several canals, reservoirs, towing paths, basins, side
,ponds, dams, embankments, weirs, locks, sluices,
culverts, drains, arches, piers, wharfs., toll-houses, and
.other buildings, works, and conveniences, made in
.pursuance of the said two first mentioned Acts, or
either of them ; and also to enable the said United
Company to make a navigable cut or canal from, and
.out of the Daw End branch of the Wyrley and
Essington Canal, commencing at a point between the
Long Wood Bridge and Squash Lane Bridge, in a
field belonging to Thomas Dilke, Esq., in the occupation of John Holt., and terminating ut or near to
: Delves Green, in the parish of Wednesbury, in the
county of Stafford; and another navigable cut or
canal, commencing in" the said field, belonging to the
said Thomas Dilke, and in the occupation of the'said
John Holt, and terminating at or near the Pear-Tree
• Farm-house,, belonging to Sir'Edward. Dollman Scott,
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Baronet, in the township of Great Barf, in the parish
of Aldridge, in the said county of Stafford; and
which two cuts or canals' will be made in, or pass
from, through, or into the several parishes, townships, and fxtra-paroclval and other places following ;
that is to say, Rushall, Daw End, Long Wood, Wood
End, Bloxwich, Walsall, Foreign of Walsall, borough
of Walsall, Aldridge, Great Barr, Wednesbury, the
Delves, and Delves Green, in the county of Stafford,
or some .of them ; and 'also another navigable cut or
canal, from, and out of the said Wyrley and Essing-ton Canal, commencing near . a farm-house . in the
occupation of John Morris, at New Cross, in the
township of Wednesfield, in the parish of Wolv'erhampton, in the county of Stafford, and terminating
by a junction with that part of the said Birmingham
Canal Navigations, called the Anson branch, in a
field belonging to the Earl of Lichfield, in the occupation of Henry Eld, situa'e in the liberty or township of Bentley, in the parish of Wolverhampton, in
the said county of Stafford; which said last-mentioned cut or canal, as intended to be made in, and
pass from, through, or into the several parishes, townships, and extra-parochial and other places following;
that is to say, Wolverhampton, Wednesfield, Marsh
End, Willenhall, Monmore Lane, Little London,
SandBeds,Bentley, Bentley Hay, Walsall, Foreign of
Walsall, and borough of Walsall, .in the county of
Stafford, or some of them ; and also another navigable cut or canal from, and out of the said last-mentioned proposed cut or canal, commencing in a field
called the Long Meadow, belonging to Thomas Perry,
Esquire, in the occupation of Thomas Taylor, situate
in the township of Wednesfield, and terminating in a.
field called the Harpers, belonging to the Reverend
John Clemson Egginton, in the occupatio'n of John
Fisher, situate in the township of Willenhall, in the
parish of Wolverhampton aforesaid; whijh said lastmentioned cut or canal is intended to be made in,
and pass from, through, or into the several parishes,
townships, and extra-parochial and other places folloAving; that is to say, Wolverhampton, Wednesfielcl, Marsh End, Little- London, and Willenhall, in.
the said county of Stafford/or some of them.
And further notice is hereby given, that it is intended to obtain power, to take for the use of, and divert
into the said several proposed cuts or canals, directly
or derivatively, the water from the said Wyrley and
Essington Canal Navigation, and from the reservoirs,
snd works of the said company of proprietors of that,
navigation; and also the water from, the said Birmingham Canal Navigations, and from the reservoir,
of the said company of proprietors of the Birmingham Canal Navigations, colled Rotten Park Reservoir, situate in the parishes of Edgbaston and Birmingham, in the county of Warwick,
And further notice is hereby given, that it is intended to obtain power to alter the existing rates,
tolls, dues, and duties, authorized to be levied and
collected, upon the said Wyrley and Essington Canal
Navigation; and also power to levy new rates, tolls,,
dues, and duties for, or in respect of, all articles,
matters, and things, navigated, or passing upon, or
along the said Wyrley and Essington Canal Naviga-'
tion, and the several cuts, branches, and canals'connected therewith j and also along or upon the severaj
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cuts, branches, and canals to be made in pursuance .vithin lands belonging to the said devisees in trust
of the said John William Earl of Dudley, deceased,
of the said intended Bill.
and John Elwell/and situate in the parishes of SedgAnd further notice is hereby given, that on~or be- ley and Kingswinford aforesaid, or one of them, or
fore the thirtieth day of November instant, duplicate so much and such part or parts thereof as may be
plans and sections of the said intended cuts or canals, necessary; and also the water arising and flowing
with books of reference thereto, will be deposited from and out of a certain mill-pool or reservoir situate
with the Clerk of the Peace for the county of Staf- and being in the parishes of Kingswinford and
ford, at his office in Stafford, in the said county of Sedgley, or one of them, called Hunt's Mill, and to
Stafford; and with the Clerk of the Peace for the enlarge the said pool or reservoir, and also all such
borough and foreign 'of Walsall, at his office in water as wilt necessarily flow from and out of the
Walsall, in the said county of Stafford ; and that on said Cut or Canal now being made, or formed bv the
or before the thirty-first clay of December next, a said devisees in trust of the said John William'Earl .
copy of so much of the said plans and sections, as of Dudley, deceased, and proposed to communicate
relates to each/of the several parishes of. Rushall, with the said intended Cut or Canal.
Wednesbury, Aldridge, Walsall, and WolverhampAnd it is also intended to apply for powers by the
ton, with books of reference thereto, will be deposited
with the parish clerk of each such parish, at the re- said Act to lift or raise the water supplying the said :
intended Cut or Canal from one level thereof to -.
spective residences of such clerks.
another level on the same Canal.
Ingleby and Wragge, Birmingham j Corser'
And notice, is hereby further given, that duplicate
Rutter, and Corser, Wolverhampton, Soli- plans and sections of the said intended Cut or Canal],,
citors for the Bill
together with books of reference thereto, will, on or
November 5th, 1839.
before the thirtieth day of this prcsentmonth of November, be deposited with the Clerk of the Peace for the
OTICE is hereby given,' that application is county of Stafford, at his office at Stafford; and that, on
intended to be made to Parliament in the en- or before the thirty-first day of December next, a copy
suing session, for an Act to make and maintain a of so much of the said plans and sections, and books
navigable Cut or Canal, from and out of a certain of reference as relates to each of the said parishes of
Cut or Canal called the Staffordshire and Worcester- Kingswinford,.Himley, Wombourne and Sedgley, willshire Canal Navigation, commencing at or near a be deposited with the parish clerk of each such parish,,
pasture field called the Stable Meadow, the property at the respective residences of such clerks.
of Thomas Taylor, in the occupation of Richard
Corser, Rulter and Corser, Solicitors for the
Evans, and at or near another pasture field belonging
Bill.
to Samuel Stone Briscoe, Esq., in the occupation of
Wolverhampton, twelfth November 1839.
John Cowhorn, situate at or near Hincksford, in the
parish of Kingswinford, in the county of Stafford, Manchester. and Birmingham Extension (or Stoneand terminating in a certain intended Cut or Canal
and Rugby) Railway.
now being made, cut and formed by the devisees in
trust of th^ Right Honourable John William Earl of
AS, pursuant to application for that
Dudley, deceased, in or near a certain close of land
purpose made to Parliament in the last session,
adjoining and lying between Barrow Hill Coppice leave was given to b in* in a Bill for making a
and Birch Coppice, in the parish of Kingswinford, in railway from the Manchester and Birmingham
the said county of Stafford, which said first mentioned railway, in tha parish of Stone, in the county of
' Cut or Canal is intended to pass from, through, Stafford, to join the London and Birmingham railway,
or into the several parishes, townships and extra- in the parish of Rugby, in the county of Warwick,
parochial or other places of Hincksford, Kingswin- to be called The Manchester and Birmingham Extenford, Himley, Wombourne, Sedgley, Lower Gornall sion Railway, -with a branch therefrom, which Bill
and Gornall Wood, or some or one of them, in the was brought into the house of commons accordingly,
said county of Stafford} and also to make, construct, and was read^a first and a second time, and passed
and maintain within the several parishes, townships, through a Committee of that House ; •
extra-parochial, and other places aforesaid, all such
Now notice is hereby given, that is intended in
reservoirs, towing-paths, basins, side ponds, dams, the next ensuing session to 'renew the said applicaembankments, weirs, locks, sluices, culverts, drains, tion to Parliament for 'and in respect of the said
arches, piers, wharfs, toll-houses, and other buildings, railway and branch, and to apply for power, to
works, erections and conveniences for the purposes incorporate a company for the purpose of executing
of the said intended Cut or Canal, and the barges, the same; which railway is intended to commence
boats, and other vessels navigating the same, and to by a junction with the line of the. Manchester and
purchase and hold lands,for the purposes thereof, and Birmingham railway, in the parish of. Stone,, in tiie
to levy, receive and recover tolls, rates or duties for, or county of Stafford, and to terminate by a juilction with
in respect of, all articles, matters and things navigated the London and Birmingham railway, in the parish
or passing upon or along the said intended Cut or of Rugby, in the county of Warwick, and adjoining
Canal, and other works before mentioned
to the turnpike road leading from Rugby to LutterAnd it is also intended to apply for powers, by the worth, on the western side thereof, where the same
said Act, to divert into, and for the purpose of, the is intersected by the line of the said London and
said intended Cut or Canal, certain brooks or streams Birmingham railway ; and which branch railway,
of \vater-arising or flowing from certain springs from- the said proposed new railway is "intended ta
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,o (.he revise Ajticote^ ,Polesworth, Waverton, otherwise iWar.ton, .(^.rendpp, Merevnle, Mancetter otherwise Mancester, Ar.herstone,
, 'Ca*ldeoot«, \Weddin«ton, ^Nnneaton^ Attle, Mar-ston .Ta'bet .otherwise Mar-stan ,Ta'il)ett,
'.VVolvey, Weston. otherwise Weston-in Aiden. Bidk•iugton, -Barnacle, ShiHoii, Anstey, Ilo|)sfotd, iWithybr-ooke, 'W-ithybrooke and Hopsford, Coouibei
Coonibe Fields, Stretton other-wise Stretton on
tht ^Foss 'O'thorwise Stretton nndt?r Fos-se, Newbold
'Revel,-'Easenhall, iUiingerlbrd, •,IJiintre>field, Monks
TVIeaforH, 'Oiilton, 'Mea'ford and O'ilton, ^Kibble- iKii'by, >H:irhorough, Harborout^h 'Maitna o^hecwase
Stone, 'Meaford ';Farms, ^Stone, 'Daflaston, Aston, Gteat Haiborough, Little -Warbopough, .Cosford,
SJurstPn, "Stoke, Aston "Burston and .Stoke, -G.re.at 'Ohurch -La wford, -King's "Newnham,'^STo wboldiuppn^ton 'Burston and .Stoke, Sando'n, .Stafford, .St.
Mary Stafford, ;St "Child "Stafford, otherwise the 'Ucdworth, l?iir-ton Hastings, .Loiig r.La\vford, . in. the
limited parishes of 'St. Mary -arid -St. '•Ghad-NSfcafford, cou-nty/o'f'AV'arvvick.
.Marsfon, 'Enson, ^alt otherwise 'Saft and /Enson,
And notice is hereby .also .given, that duplicate
iHopton, 'Coton, -Hopton and sCoton, iConlberfoid
Weston, Weston^upon -Trent, "Shirk* yw-iGh, Stoxve, plans and sections 'o'f the proposed railway and
iGolwifcJi, 4-Stowe with iCokvieh, .'Amerton -with; briaach h^e^ir^b.efbic-e re,sp;eeti\;ely .peferred -to, with
Stow.e, Stowe and 'AiBerlon, Hixqn, Hixon ini .books ^)f rwference jhejetp, ..cwajaipiiig h'sts of the
iStpw.e/.Great tHwysvoodj tLitble J-Iayvvood, Farley,. names of the. owners- or [repute/!. owners, lessees or
-Bishton, -Hixoji in .GoUvi'eb, Xolton, (Bellamote,' reputed lessees, and occu piers pf^ielandsin.pr through
J^arcbfields, ,'Rngeley, IBrec-etoi),iMawsyn'Rid-\vacQi' which the same railway and branch are respectively
.otherwise.- Malvespn ,.Il'idwj»i.-e, . Armitage o.tbewvjse| intended, to be made, will be deposited. for public in!
spection, -©n or be'fore-the thirtieth day of «Novenj<iArmitag.eJaiid Hansacre,.-AraiitjigLe,>:Hans.aere,. King's;
-Broanley -otherwise iBcomiey Rt-gis, BrQ.ruJtty, .Pi:pei ber next, with the'Clei-k^3f.,the-Peace for- the county
iRidware, Akew.as, . Alrewas liny ^otherwise .-Alr-e-' 'of^StaflbiV^-at his office at -Stafford 5 w-ith- the 'Clerk
•^f'the'- iieace for the'CouHty r of>Leicester,-at-his office
'was -Hays, ».O.rgreave, .-.Haselor - othewv-ise .^
at ^Leicester ;-with the'GIerk o f ' t h e Peace feMhe
lover, Brink-low, Ho,ja^as^ H-<i),[xwas: r
co un-ty e f ' War wic'< , at" his bffice.-.a t vtkra; ford- upon"Wichnor, Elraburst.raiad «. Cur borough, (.
Elmhnrst, Streel.hay, Fisherwick otherwise Fisher-. vAvon ; wi'th'the^ Clerk o't-.the Peace-'fer -the- city-and
'wick in'Lichfield, ' Haderaore, ' WhitUng-fon, Fulfill- -county of- 'the city-of'Lichfield, afe-his -effiee- at;Lichotherwise.Eoofii), Tamlu.>r,n,-'l'arjiworthJ Wiggiugton,j ofifcld ; and with -the 'Clerk- of the; Peace for- the -city
Bitterscbte otherwise' Bidderscbte t ,Syerscotej Statfold,; •and county of ;the city of; Coventry,- ac-his office at
Lichfield, St. Mary Lichfield, St. Chad or Stowe Coventry; and- that, on or before- the said- thirtieth
'Lichfield, *;St. Michael ^Efchfield, PacbHig-ton,* .'day_-of ''Noyerftber next,.a copy of so -much of 'the
Swinfen, Swinfen-and Packimgton^Fazeley, Elford,' said plans and sections as relates to each parish in or
.Hints, Weeford, Hilderstone, .Swinnerton, -Eccle- through w.hich ".the said -intended railway and branch
to-be made,- together with
shall, 'Walton, Yarlett, nHardewiyk, ..Buttershill,, respectively are proposed
1
v
Milwich, Gay ton/ Ingestre/ljllingtan,.'! ixall.,.Farley,: .a' hook- of reference thereto,- will- be deposited with
'Blithfield, .: Near * Coley, Wbkeley, Alison's . Jlow,' the parish clerk .of each such parish, at 'the respective
.''Bank "Top, '""Raikend, "Hill iRidware, Longdon, places of abode pf sifeh parish clerks.
:
Farewell/ Fradley, Groxall, Elford, in the.coun-ty of
Ngtice is:;here,by ,also; given, ^.that it .is in•Stafford; f
•. "
•
tended ,to .appjyr to^Parliauient Tor?pftwet.tq_.deyi^te
..Lichfield, St. Mary,. JLichfield,- S.t.-. Chad, or- Stowe .jn "the cqn^tructipn - of 'i|iepprpposed -new, Aj{prks,; in
i .Lichfield, St. -Mkhael rLichficld, Eisherw.ick -in^ .anyulpttfn-orjn lands:,coverfid.v^(Uh. hous.es. tp 3 arLfx.Vlachfield, in the .city and^.-county 6f. the city ofj tent pptrexeeed;ingrt€n,;yards;pn..ejtherisi^e( pfT the
:.l»ichfield, or one of them ;
ij !linecj,i}id: dp.\Yn ,on--.i.he,, saicj plans. tJierepf^^d in^all
f. '
. Mererale, Newhouse-and^Pinwall^Pinwallj'New-] other parts. pf^the lipe ,tpj_an ext£nt1npkexciee;cjing-,gne'
i. house otherwise NewhkJl,-;ShefipyVQth!BrjKise .Great; hundred- yards on either •sjde/jthereqf. t-fynt £tfie,^j5Jd
- Sheepy; Sheepy M:agna,s.The.-Myth,e,*\Vithe.rley,-At-| ppvvervpf:devJ4tipn JSj.not intended- tOj^e applied for
'-. terton, ilatley, <Ratcliffe^ otherwise •• JRatcliff. Guley) Mwherejihe prop.eEtyi'Sitii.qte .vyitliin jthe^s^i
.--Artstey,- Orton.-on- the- Hill,:. Sibson,/" Anker, Mx»nd{ •of .ten-yardsjiand .p.neilmndred yaj'ds, /e^p
'•vessedvim, 1 Fenny Drayton, i;Higham-.on- the- Hill; .either, of them, s.ljall-notr.be^ miH^ej-ed 911
;plaos, pr if numberedj,on|the -saidjplans., shall npkjbe
••'. .-. in. the county of- Leicester ;
• .•contained Ajid dcsqr ibed H:irthe;saj4, bpuks of^reference ; '
• Shilton," -Withybrobk/'Hopsford,- Anstey, Foleshill; npri-is it lintendedito^x^ceed..!!! any case,rfh^dypit4
;i
^Coventry, in fl the- city "and- county bf-'the -city of idenoted on jjie ^ajdjp.lariSjvwliiere.^ limit, to. s^cb^^de:
Coventry, or one -of them ;
:v.iations .sh.alLbe. expressly-, denoted ^lereu.p^n, or ,to
Ratley, Shilton, ^'Withybrook, • Hopsford, Tarn- .extend Jrito.j the J.ands.- of , aayppejfsgn, whpse 4 'name
worth, Tamworth Gast|e,.. Haselor otherwise- Hase- shall not be(uienti.oned-injthe3i^aid-,books pf ref^rv.lorer, Brinklow, Ayhitttngton, • B^lehall, ,Glascote,
Bolehall and Glascote, • Wilnecot.e, • .Kettlebccsok,
sis further intended ^to $p.p.ly for all proper
r Atnington,.AlmingLon, A-lmington- ftnd.S.tony/Pe.ljph, ,.a»d jie.cesaary powers to..lcyyJoJls,Trate9.,or duties, .on
.•I Stqnydale,AAmington; jand"- Stonyj l}elp,h/.
.pj[;iit r.espect: o|;thej prpj^psjed ^ nj6\v-Tr.oiis ; .and powfer
.commence -m. the parish -,of A rmitage,,, other-wise .An- '
•mitage and Harisacre, ,in -the county o:f .Stafford,
and "to der.iuinalte iby n function -with >t'je JiiFmin^>hnm and D.erh.y. Jtmation -railvvAy,, in .the tpftiii-^h -of
a^rftenhill, in . the ^same -county, of -Stafford.; :and w,hich.
*said -.railway and -branch, or tone :of them, ;ai;e ,o.r
is intended .to ibe ne-specuvely .made ;in ;and to .pn-s.s
from, .through or into .the -suver.il parishes, .townships, ex tra-:p-aroc-hial and .other places following,^
some of them,, 'that is
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to' alter ahd divert; fof ftie purposes of the said proAnd notice is hereby further given, that plans and
poSed new works, in the manner andsto^the extent sections, describing the line or lines, and levels, of
specified on the said plans, the turnpike road and the before-mentioned intended railways, and the lands
canals following, ot Some of themj that is to say ?•=» and premises required to be taken for the purposes
thereof, together with- books of reference, containing .
Turnpike road—-ih the toxvhship of Great Hay- the names of. the owners or reputed owners, lessees
, in the parishes of Cplwich and Stotfe, or. one of reputed lessees, and occupiers of such lands and
eF them, in the county of Staffordpremises respectively, will be deposited, for public
Canals. — The line of the Grand Trunk or Trent inspection, on or before the thirtieth day of Novemand AJersey Can.il, in the parish of Colton, in the ber instant, with the Clerk of the Peace of the said.
ctnuHy of Stafford:; the line i)f the Coventry Canal, colifity of Surrey, at his office in Lambeth ; and with
.qr.ofthe Birmingham GanaJj or both-, in the town- the "Clerk of the Peace for the county of Kent, at
ship of Fisherwickj ih the parish of St. Michael/ his office in Maidstone ; and a copy of. so -much of
•Liehfip.ldj and extra- parochiiil place of Tauihora, iu the said plans, sections, and- books of reference, asrelat.es to each of the;, several parishes through which
the^ftiil county of StfeSbsd.
•the said railways would p.ass, will foe deposited,. on ot
Solicitor.
•before the thirty -first day. of December next, with.
the parish clcrks^of those parMves respectively.
Manchester^ 1.2th November, 1839.
OT-IGE & hereby given, that? ajjplrcatMM rs JVTOTIGE is hereby giwen.>. that application is:to Parliament in theihtenfd^t !to- bte made to l%i Hanrent - ie ' -the •1-^1 intended to be ,inade
%eS&io"tib> $ot an Aet 'or Asctfc, to make, afed. aiext session, for an- Act for erecting, building, and^
-a: -railway-, With <all iproper -wo'rks and con- ^maintaining >a bridge ovej the River Tyne, and over
connected thei-ewidi, commencing frprti lands ,and hereditaments adjoining, the • same, and•add oul'of 'the Lo'ndpU-aWd 'Cfoydoh Railway., ,at or \vhich said bridge will extend from a place, called'
in the parish of 'Saint Nicholas, in.
•n'eftr 3i -piiMfc -house called the iBartmoiith AfcmSj -in the Castle-garth,
the paifeh'of L'ewish&'m 'and county of Rent,; passing the borough and county of Newcastle-iupon-rTyne^ .
<theftcefrPm, ify through, or^in'to'the 'several .parishes,, to, or near 'to a close >&r parcel -of -ground • late be.township's, %nd 'exfc'ia-|*ar0fehiaL places of 'Lewisham, longing. to Edmund Graham, Esquire, and now to"a'nd. Sfti&t 'Faol Deptford, -or -some -of| the Brandling J unction iR ail w*ay jSonTpany,, Situate-in .
ii, ;in -die ^co'unty 'of <Ken't ; arid fJamtfelAvell, the borough and parish of GatesTiead, in tb.e: county
>,. WrtlWoYth, aftfd-'Sairit Msry Newingfcon,:or ''of 3i)urteian, with tpFo.per- ya*A-. jcQ$verneiit iDa^
'rff 'tbeftv,. fa "the 'Coun'ty of Surrey> and ter-j -avenues^ and ^approachfis. ;tp.Ae'5ajd'beid^ej two of
*e"ar a-pubHo'house/called the^Elephant .-snch ro'ads., ;avemies.,;aTid iap.prpache« to jcomraiinicate
G&s tie, m the :parish of Saint -Mary -Newingtoa, with Ihe^Bforthfend'of *he said 'bridge :at,.<or .near .telhe.
uiity of 5urrey,5 or otherwise to make
f
street'ot f
aind maintein a. railway, w4th all "proper woits an'd
Jthe said 'boiough «and<countyjc/f N;ewjij«s£ler
•<kfnveTiiences conrieeted;therewith, 'confmenoing-from,]
%riS o^tt of^the line of -the London sfnd Urighton •"uppn-Tyjie .;• find ^another of .*}icli jsoacis,, .a^moe^, .
jRailway, a$ "at ^resent authorized > to -befrnade,tat'or sand ajmroaches to comnnmicatevwith ^ie -south jend
hear the sjKrt whe're 'the ?aid -line;is •mtended'to> cross of -the '-saidibridge,. ;at 'or meat ito .the ^said .close ^.
the 'Addrs^cdnib Road, in'the Spanish rof CGi^ydpn -andl ipateel'of <ground, 'late'of the^aid-EdmuJid^Sraiiarn^.
'County'of ^Surrey*; parsing -thetice/frorn,iin,,4hrorughj i£fnd *to. expend therefrom -througb *the sard^cloBe^
•o'r:-into khe Several .parishes; townships, :-and extra-| sparccUof tground, umd ,to ^ewninate at. the -High- street ;.
.parochial ^places of Groydon, Perjge ?in the .parish of ,-aP'6rate3head,:at, orfndar<to'theieast;end. of -a^steeel, .
^Batte'rs'ea, 'No'f^iC^o'H, 'iStreathamj <Dulwich,-iJrixton, 'lane, -or chare, called jBaileytchare, >in fbe <-said
'H^fne-^Hill, 'CainbeRyell, StoekwelJ, xRennington tbordug-h-and .parish of JGateshead.;.;and J^hjch s,aiil
!
'liambeth, --and "Saint Mary Newinglon,.. or^some o %v-idge, 'roads, avenues, -:an.d iap.proaches<a^ejmtended
them, in.the "Said^coiinty-of Surrey, and -terminating^ to pass from, through,_X)r. into, Qr^tOfbe'jnadeswfithiEf,
:at or near the before-mentioned public-house, called} the parish of Saint ."Nicholas, and the parish -or
'€he Elephant arid^Ga^le, in the parish of Saint ftiaryj; parochial chapelry-of/Sairit Johny in .the said;: borough
^Nie*irigj6h, ^ihd "county df Surrey tiforesaidj -and it; and county of 'Ne\vcastk-upon-{pyne,vand -the*said
in the said county of Durhaqi.,
'"is 'intended *tb "apply "ib.r.^p.ower in. the- said Act -or parish of.Gateshead,
r
Acts,1 to' deviate ih Tthe construction of1 th« -said railrj •"or-sonle--'O'f chem, fcmsstfnse ipatt -or ^parts ^J
^a^s/Pr^w.hich'ever'of them nfay 'be "authorized'byj ;.and it.'is'inttended-bytthe v
^afliimenVto b'e 'made' to' the* extent -of one-hiindre'd company tfor '-the ^urpo^es -:aifore§aid, and
. .yards on either 'side'bf 'the • line or lines thereof laid pdwefvfor jpnrehasing'^iessu^es, Jaads, .
' d&wh,rb'r intended^ to 'be:lai'd dcrtvn, on the plans' fo'bej: Ibuildings,: and'oUier3iereditamenjis> and other.-powegs
for ,-the-- .purposes d>epdsifed/as''hefejnafter-mentipri'ed,- except where it-he' ;requisite --or tnec6ssa"fy
T
' intention tb deviate, 'to r'a'lessf extent shall.be. denote"d' V, .i5nd<aiso 'pefWjers-fo- raisexnioney for - the ^several ;py
• on the said 'plans.
>. p0ses tffitbe^safd'iritended "Act, by theK-cre.atienj
shares, or by some other mode to be authorized. and
N
And it -is -further intended ; to take power, by the: provided* forVin<zuidiby~s.uch .i
-said Act 'or "Acts, 'to levy and-take rates,-tolls, mnoj, further /intended ?to 'ta.ke -ipower by ihe .
^sutns of money: upon, 'and. in respect of ,-lhe <^use vof --to.!.levy/CQHec,t, and . take; tpHs, rates, .-anjd
the said railways, or which eyer of them may -b.e*au4 pa'ssihg -^nd -r^passing : over ^and =alp.iig .ihe ?s.a.Hi ,
thofued to be made. as aforesaid.
bridge j
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the said Actj to deviate to any extent, not exceeding
ten yards on each or either side of the said intended
biidge, roads, avenues, and approaches, according to
the lines thereof as at present laid oiit upon the
plans hereinafter mentioned.
And notice is hereby further given, that duplicate
Lplans and sections of the proposed bridge, roacls,
avenues, and approaches, with books of reference
thereto, as required by the standing orders of Parliament, will, in pursuance of such standing orders,
be deposited, for public inspection, with the.Clerk of:
the Peace for the borough of Newcastle-upon-Tyne
,aforesaid, at his office in Newcastle-upon-Tyne
.aforesaid, and with the Clerk of the Peace for the
•jScud county of Durham, at his office in or near the
:city of Durham, in the said county of Durham, on
or before the thirtieth day of November instant;
and that a copy of so much of the said plans and
.sections as relates to each of the said parishes and
parochial chapelry, together with a boo.k of reference
thereto, will be deposited with the parish clerk of
'.each such parish, and parochial chapelry at . their
respective places of abode, on or before the thirty-first
day of December next.—Dated this thiiteenth day
'of November 1839.
•Claytons and Dwnn, Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
Willis and 'Swinburne, Gateshead.
Manchester and Birmingham Railway. ^
"OTICE is hereby given, that application is
j^ •. intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill to alter,
:
amend, enlarge and repeal certain of the powers and
provisions of an Act, passed in the first year of the
•reigft of Her present Majesty, intituled "An Act for
inaking a Railway from Manchester, to join the
•Grand Junction Railway, in the parish of Chebsey; in
th'e county of Stafford, to be called ' The Manchester
'and Birmingham Railway;' with certain branches
•therefrom;" and also of an Act, passed in the third year
of the reign of Her said present Majesty, intituled
" An Act to enable the Manchester and Birmingham
Railway Company to vary and extend the line of their
^railway, and to amend the Act relating thereto;"
and to extend the time limited by the said Acts or
one of them, for the taking, of houses, lands, and
•hereditaments for the purposes thereof.
Thomas Wheeler, Solicitor.
Manchester, 12th November 1839.
"OTICE is hereby given> that application is in• j^ „ tended .to be made to Parliament in the next
-session, for an Act to alter, amend and enlarge the
powers of an Act, passed in the twenty-eighth year of
the reign of His Majesty King George the Second,
• intituled "An Act for erecting and building a new
•chapel in the town of Wolverhampton,in the county of
'.Stafford."—Dated this twelfth day uf November 1839"
~ OTICE is hereby given, that application is in^
tended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill, in order to obtain
an Act of Parliament for dividing, allotting and inclosing the common and waste lands called Moseley Mear

and Kingswood Common, and for extinguishing the
rights of common in the Great Coppice Wood called
Kingswood, and for making compensation to. the
Commoners in lieu thereof, and for providing for the
expences attendant thereupon, by a sale of land, or
by a rate upon the proprietors, or by s such other
means as may be agreed upon.—Dat'ed this fourth
day of November one thousand eight hundred and
thirty-nine.
VJ OTICE is hereby given, thr.t application is
*• * intended to be made to Parliament -in the ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill ..for more
effectually supplying with water the -several .parishes
or places of Woolwich, Charlton, Lee, Greenwich
otherwise Saint Alphage or Alphege Greenwich,
Saint Paul Depford, Saint Nicholas Deptford,
Lewishnm, and Beckenham, or some of them^ nV the
county of Kent, Christchurch, Saint George the
Martyr Saint John Horslydown, Saint Oiave, Saint
'Saviour, Sp.int Thomas, and Clink Lib.erty, or some
of them, in the borough of Southwark, in the
county of Surrey, and Rotherhithe otherwise Saint
Mary Roiherhithe, Saint Paul Deptford, Bennondsey
otherwise Saint Mary Magdalen Bermondsey, Caruberwell, Saint Mary Newinglon, Lambeth, Clapham;
Battersea, Streatha'ovand Croydon, or 'spille of them,
in the county of Surrey ; and, for that purpose, to
construct proper.adits, tunnels,-shafts ; cuts, canals,
conduits, drains, pipes, reservoirs, aqueducts, sluices,
overfalls, tumbling bays, communications,-, bridges,
fences, and other woiks and conveniences for obtaining, preserving, and conveying- the same water ;
which adits and other works will commence in .the
parish of Merstham, in the county of Surrey, and
passing from, thence in, through, or into the several
parishes, townships, and extra parochial places of
Merstham, Coulsdon, Sandepstead, Beddington,
Croydon, Battersea, Camberwell, and Saint Paul
Deptford, or some of them, in the.county.of Surrey ;
Beckenham, Lewisham, and Saint Paul Deptford,
or some of them, in the county of Kent; and the
parish of Saint Paul Deptford, in the counties .of
Kent and Surrey, or one of them; and also to
construct commodious reservoirs in the said several
parishes, or some of them ; and' in which Bill provision will be made for levying rates, tolls, and duties
upon the inhabitants of the aforesaid parishes and
places for supplying the.same with water.
And further notice is hereby given, that.duplicate
plans and sections of the aforesaid works, together
with books of reference thereto, will be deposited at
the office of the Clerk of the Peace for the county of
Surrev at Lambeth ; and at the office of the Clerk of
the Peace for the county of Kent, at Maidston? ; on
or before.the thirtieth day of the present month; and
also a copy of so much of the said plans, sections and
books of reference, as relates to each of the said
parishes of Merstham, Couldson, Sanderstead, Beddin«;ton, Croydnn, Battersen, Camberwell, and St.
Paul Deptford, in the said county of Surrey, and
Beckenham, Lewisham, and St. Paul Deptford, in the
said county of Kent; will be deposited with the
parish clerk of each such parish, on or before the
thirty-first day of- December next. — Dated th'e
fifteenth day of November 1839.
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OTICE is hereby given, that application is in- he said Grand Junction Railway Company, and the
tended to be made to Parliament in the next said Chester and Crewe Railway Company, and their
ensuing session for an Act or Acts of Parliament to •espective Railways, and the works and properties
alter, amend, explain, enlarge, and repeal ait or some connected therewith, and to disincorporate and disof the powers and provisions of the following Acts of olve the said Chester and Crewe Railway Company,Parliament, or some or one of them, that is to say, and also to extend the time by the said Chester and
tin Act made and passed in the third year of the reign ~rewe Railway Act, limited for the purchase and
of His Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled taking of lands for the purposes of that undertaking,
tf
An Act for making a Railway from, the Warring- and to vest in the said Grand Junction Railway Comton and Newton Railway at Warrington, in the >any new and extended powers for that purpose ; and
county of Lancaster, to Birmingham, in the county also to extend and make applicable to the said Chester
of Warwick, to be called the Grand Junction and Crewe Railway, .and the works, matters and
Railway." Another Act made and passed in the things connected therewith, the powers and provifourth year of his said late Majesty's reign, intituled sions of the several Acts of Parliament relating to the
*f An Act to enable the Grand Junction Railway aid Grand Junction Railway.
Company to alter and extend the line of such RailClay & Swift; Henry Kelsall; Solicitors,
way, and to make a branch therefrom to Wolverhampton, in the county of Stafford, and for other
October, 1839.
' purposes relating thereto." Another Act made and
passed in the fifth year of His said late Majesty's
OTICE is hereby given, that application is inreign, intituled " An Act to enable the Grand Junctended to be made to Parliament in the next
tion Railway Company to alter the line «f such Hail- session, for an Act for the better paving, lighting
way, and to make two branches therefrom in the and improving the city of Norwich, and the several
county of Stafford, and for other purposes relating parishes, hamlets, liberties,' precincts and places
thereto." Another Act made and passed in the said nrithin the county of the said city j and it is intended
fifth year of His said late Majesty's reign, intituled by the said Act, either partially or wholly, to repeal
tf
An Act for incorporating the Wanington and New- the existing Acts relating to the improvement of the
ton Railway with the Grand Junction Railway, «nd city of Norwich, that is to say, an Act of the forty- for extending to the said first-mentioned Railway sixth year of the reign of His Majesty King George
the provisions of the several Acts of Parliament the Third, intituled " An Act for better paving,
relating to the said last mentioned Railway* and for lighting, cleansing, watching, and otherwise improvother purposes relating thereto." Another Act made ing the cuv of Norwich." And an Act passed in the
and passed in the first year of the reign of Her present sixth year of the reign of His Majesty King George
• Majesty, intituled " An Act for making a Railway the Fourth, intituled " A n Act for'amending and
from the city of Chester to join the Grand Junction enlarging an Act of His late Majesty for better paving,
Railway, near Crewe Hall, in ihe county of Chester, lighting, cleansing, watching, and otherwise improvto be called the Chester and Crewe Railway." And ing the city of Norwich." And it is further intended
another Act made and passed in the first and second by the Act so to be applied for, to appoint commisyears of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled sioners for carrying the same into execution, with
" An Act to alter, amend, extend, and enlarge the powers for that purpose to borrow money and levy
powers and provisions of the several Acts relating to rates on the owners and occupiers of houses, lands,
the Grand Junction Railway, and for other purposes tenements and hereditaments within the said city and
connected therewith."
county, or certain parts thereof, and with powers arso
And further notice is hereby given, that it is in- to purchase and take houses and lands for the purpose
tended to obtain, by the said Act or Acts so to be of widening and improving Brigg's-street, Theatreapplied for, "powers to enable the said Chester and street, and London-street, in the said city; and of
Crewe Railway Company to demise and lease, and opening a carriage-way through the back of the Inns
to sell, and absolutely make over to the said Grand from London-street aforesaid, to White Lion-srreet,
Junction Railway Company,' the said Chester and in the same city, and for effecting other improveCrewe Railway, and the works, matters and things ments within the limits of the said Act} and also
•connected therewith, and all the powers, rights, and to vest in the said commissioners the manageproperty of, or possessed, or acquired, or which may ment of the several turnpike roads and highways
be possessed or acquired, by the said Chester and situate within the said city and county.—Dated
Crewe Railway Company 5 and also to enable the the sixth day of November 1839.
said Grand .Junction Railway Company to accept ;md
Chas.-S. Gilman, Solicitor.
fc»ke the said demise and lease, and to make the aforesaid purchase, and to hold exercise and enjoy the sai
powers, rights, and property accordingly, and to comOTICE is hereby given, that application is inplete the said Chester and Ciewe Railway and works,
tended to be made to Parliament in the ensuing
«nd for ihe purposes aforesaid, and also for the gene- session, for an Act to widen, alter and improve cerral purposes of their own undertaking, to create new tain streets or thoroughfsres called Spurriergale,
•and additional shares, and to raise further capital j Coney-street, and Jubbergate, situate in the respective
and also to enable the s;-iid.respective companies to parishes of St. Michael Spurriergate, Saint Martin
do, perform and execute all acts, deeds, matters, and Coney Street, and St. Peter the Little, iu the city of
things which may be necessary or advisable for carry- York }• and that it is intended, for the purposes aforeing the aforesaid arrangements into full and com- said, to obtain powers by the said Act to take and
plete effect j and also to consolidate and amalgamate purchase such houses, buildings, land, and other
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hereditaments on the \\rfe and sides of the said
'streets or thoroughfares respectively, • as may be
•deemed-requisite or advisable. .And notice is hereby
•given, that it is also intended, to obtain powers by the
•said Act to raise and apply by and out of the .corpo.rate funds and estates belonging to the said city, or
by rates to be made and levied on the several owners
and occupiers of houses, lands, tenements, and hereditaments within'the said city, or by both or either of
'the same ways or means, such sum or sums of money
as may be required for the purposes .of the said Act.
Dated the -twenty-sixth day of October, ! 839.

And it is also intended to apply for powers to levy
rates or duties" on the occupiers or owners of houses,
buildings, lands, and tenements within the town and
limits aforesaid, for raising monies for paying the
expences.of obtaining the Act, and of carrying into
execution and effecting all and every the several and
respective purposes aforesaid.
Benjctmin Aislabie Greene,') c ,.-..
r , TLawrence,
•>j Solicitors.
John

OTICE is hereby given, that • application is 5n>
tended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill for dividing,
"OTICE is hereby given, that .application is allotting, and inclosing the open fields, commons,
intended to be made to Parliament in the commonable lands, and waste grounds, in the parishes
ensuing session, . for leave to bring in a 'Bill for of Ereethorpe, Limpenhoe, and Reedham, in the
making tui;npike, and for varying, widening, and im- county of Norfolk,3 in which Bill provision will be
proving a certain road-.or highway, commencing at or made for defraying the expenses of the same inclonear-trie west end .of Thrapston-bridge, m the parish sure, by a sale of land, or by a rate upon the proof Islip, in. the county of Northampton, passing'from prietors, or by such other.means as may be agreed
. thence^.from, through, or into the several parishes of upon.—Dated this thirtieth day of October 1839.
Islip, Aldwinckle, All Saints, Lo.wick, Sudborough,
Brigstoek, and Stanion, in the. said county, and terOTICE is hereby given, that application is
minating in the said parish of Stanion, in .the turnintended to be made to Parliament in the
pike road leading from Kettering -to Stamford. . . .- ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill, to con*
'And in which Bill provision is intended to be tinue the term, and to alter and amend the powers
made for levying tolls upon the said intended turn- tmd provisions of an Act, passed in the ninth year of
the reign of His late Majesty King George the"
pike road. .
' . ""'
'•'••
And further notice is hereby given, that duplicate Fourth, intituled' " An Act for more effectually replans shewing the line or course of such intended pairing and maintaining the road froiri Banbury, in
turnpike road, together with sections and books of the county of Oxford, through Daventry and Cottesreference thereto, will be deposited at the. office of baqh, to'Luttcrworth, in the county of Leicester 3"
th'e Clerk of .the Peace for the county, of North- or to repeal the said Act, and to grant further'and
ampton, at Northampton, on or before the thirtieth other powers and provisions,in lieu thereof.
day, of November .instant3 .and a copy of so much of
And notice, is hereby also given, that it is intended
the said plans, sections, and books of reference as to apply, for powers in the said Bill, to make and
telate to the several parishes aforesaid, will be..de- maintain a branch,-or new-.line of road, from the
posited with the parish clerk of each such parish, on said turnpike road, commencing at or near a certain
or before the.thirty-h'r.st day of December next.—• place called Badby Bridge, to join the. Stratford and
j)ated this first day of November 1839.
Dunchurch turnpike road, at or near a. certain place
called DodfordLane ; which said branch or-new line
Jno. Archbottld, Thrapston.
of. road will pass from, in, through, or into the several
parishes, of Jiadby and Newnham,. in-, the county
OTICE is hereby. given, that application is of Northampton ; duplicate plans and sections .of
intended to be. made to Parliament in the which said branch or new line of road, .and books of
next session, for leave to bring in a Bill and obtain reference thereto, will be deposited, for public inspecan Act for -paving, lighting, watching, cleansing, and tion, with the Clerk of the Peace for the county of
otherwise improving the streets, squares, roads, ianes, Northampton, at his office at Northampton,.'.in fhe
and other public places within the .town of St. said county, on or. before the. thii tiethjday of -NoIves and neighbourhood thereof, within the several vember .in the present year3 and,.on or be;fore.the
parishes of Hemingford Grey and Fenstanton, in thirty-first day of December ne.xt, ,a copy of the said
the county of Huntingdon3 and for widening the plans and sections, so far as the same' relate to each
present streets/and making and opening new streets, of the parishes of Badby. and .Newnham, together
ways, and communications in, to, through, or near with a book of reference thereto, will be deposited
the same, ami for making and maintaining drains with the parish clerks of the said last-mentioned
and? sewers therein, and "altering and, improving the parishes, at their respective places of abode.
existing drain's 3 and for .establishing, maintaining,
And notice is hereby also given., that it is intended
. and" .-regulating; a proper and effective police .within
the. same 3. and for removing and preventing 1 en- to levy tolls, rates, or duties upon; or in respect of
the said branch,or new line of road, and to alter the
croachments,, nuisances, and obstructions therein.
e.\isf.ing tolls, rates, or duties authorized to be taken
"" And it is also intended to apply for power f,o pur- by the Act hereinbefore mentioned.—Dated this
' chase and to take .and use lands, tenements, and twenty-eighth day of October 1839.
'•
hereditaments within the town and parishes'aforeE.
S,
Burton,
Clerk"
to
the
Trustees,
Said; for effecting the several purposes'aforesaid.
Robert Dames, Town Clerk.
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OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended ,to be made to Parliament in the
next.session, for an Act for making a turnpike road,
to commence in a certain field called Redland; belonging to, and now occupied by, John Tripp, near
to a cottage and garden in the parish of Worle, in
the county of Somerset, belonging'to Mary Harris,
and now in the occupation of John Puddy, and
nearly opposite to the now dwelling-house and outhouses of the said John Tripp, at Worle aforesaid ;
and to pass .from thence over certain lands in the
said parish of Worle, through-lands in the parish of
Kewstoke, in the said county • and from thence into,
over, and along a certain roadway or lane, called
Hayes Lane, and thence into a certain roadway in
the said parish of Kewstoke*, leading from Milton
to Locking, and Weston-super-Mare, to terminate at
or near to the saidroad.so as aforesaid, leading from
Milton to Locking, and .the town or village- of
Weston-super-Mare, all. in the county of Somerset.
And it is further intended to apply for power in
such Bill to levy tolls, rates, and .duties in respect of
such road.

and Poulton, or some or one of them, on the one
side, to a point in the several parishes, townships, or.
places of Aldirigham, Newbiggin, Rbosebeck, Leece,
arid Gleaston, or some or one of them, on the other
side. And the said intended line of railway .will also
cross the estuary, bay, or river, commonly, called the .
Duddon, from a point in the several parishes, townships, or places of Dalton, Hawcoat, Yarlside, Dalton
proper, Above Town, and Ireleth, all in the county
of Lancaster, or some or one. of them, on the one
side, to a point in the several parishes, townships, or
places of Millom, Thwaites, Millom above, and Millom below, or some or one of them, in the county of
Cumberland, on the other side.
Notice is hereby given, that it is intended to apply
for power in the same, or in some other Act to be
applied for in the next session of Parliament, to embank, drain, enclose, and-otherwise improve the land,
sand, or soil lying within, the said" bay or-estuary,
called Morecambe Bay, bounded by, adjoining to', or
situate in or near the several parishes of Heysham,
Lancaster, Bolton, Warton, Cartmel, Coltonj Ulverston, Urswick, Aldragham, and Dalton, or some of
them, in the county palatine of Lancaster, and the
several parishes of Beetham and Heversham, or one
of them, in the county of 'Westmoreland; and also
to embank, drain, enclose, and otherwise improve the
land, sand, or soil; lying within the said estuary, Tiay,
or river, called the Duddon, bounded by, adjoiningto, or situate in or near the several parishes' of Dalton
and Kirkb'y Ireleth, and the extra-parochial place
called A'ngerton, or some of them, in the county
palatine of Lancaster, and the several parishes of
.Millom, Whicham, and WhUbeck, or some of them,
in the county of Cumberland. — Dated this eighteenth
^ay of October 1839. ' - ' '
"
Haslani and
Bischoffi~\
London;
(
Wilson Perry, White- {Solicitors to the said
haven;
'"f
Bill.
YurkernndPostlelhwaite, \'
• .-. •
Ul version;
J

And notice is hereby further given, that the several
plans and sections, and books of reference thereto*
required by the standing orders of Parliament, will
be deposited, in pursuance of such standing orders,
at the office of the clerk of the peace for the
county of Somerset, situate at Taunton, in the said"
county of Somerset, on or before, the thirtieth day
of November next. And that a copy of so much of
the said plans and sections as relate to each parish in
or through which the said turnpike road is intended
to be made as aforesaid, together with the books of
reference thereto, will be deposited with the parish
clerks ot each of'such parishes, on or before the
thirty-first day of December next, for "the inspection
of all parties concerned; and also that copies of
the plans'and sections, and books of reference
of the said undertaking, will be deposited in
the Private Bill-office of the • Commons House
of Parliament, and in the office of the Clerk of
Parliaments of the House of Lords, on or before
the thirty-first day of December next.—Dated this
OTICE is hereby given,- that application is
twelfth day of October I S i 9 .
intended to be made to Parliament in the next
Joseph, Edgar, Weston-super-Mare, session, for leave to bring in a Bill, to amend, 1 alter,
Solicitor for the Bill.
enlarge, and extend the powers and provisions of an'
Act, passed in the fifty-second- year of the reign; of
-West Cumberland Railway, aud MorecaiuHe Bay -His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled'
Inclosure.
" An Act for enlarging the present, or providing a
^1£7 HEREAS in the months of- February and Ne\v Workhouse for the use of the parish of Strood,
» » March last past, notices were given of an in the county of Kent;--for better governing, mainapplication intended to be made to Parliament in the taining-, and employing the poor of the said parish;
year Id40, for ah Act for making a railway to com- and also for repairing, or rebuilding the Church and
mence by a junction with the Lancaster and Preston Tower of the same parish, and for .other purposes
Railway, in the parish o£ Lancaster, in the county relating thereto;" -or to repeal the said Act, or-anv
palatine of Lancaster, and terminating by a junction part or paris thereof, and to grant further .and o.ther
with the Maryport and Carlisle Railway, in the parish powers and provisions in lieu theieof; in which Bill
of Dearham, 'in the county of..Cumberland, with a it is intended to provide for further and better securbranch from the said railway, to, or near to, the town ing the claims of the several creditors and annuitants
under the above-mentioned A c t ; and for confirming
of Ulverstou, in the county palatine of Lancaster.
and rendering valid and effectual ail deeds heretofore
And whereas the said"" intended line . of railway executed by the trustees acting under or by virtue of
will cross the bay or estuary called Morecambe Bay the said Act, or a'ny thirteen .or more of them ; and
from a point lying in the several parishes, townships also for powers to increase, or otherwise vary, the
r places of Lancaster, Skerton, Torrisholme, Bare, rates or .assessments, authorized by, the above-Act to
P
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be made and collected ; and to provide for the legalizing of all such rates or assessments as have been
heretofore made or signed by any seven or more of
the trustees ; also to provide for the better collection
of the said rates or assessments respectively ; and
also power to raise a further sum of money for the
purpose of paying the arrears and claims no\fc due to
the several annuitants and creditors under the said
Act, and for the general purposes of the said Act, and
of the intended Bill.—Dated this thirty- first day of
October 1839.
John W.h'delock, Solicitor, 70, Aldermanbury,
:
London,
.
'
"OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
next session, for an Act or Acts to enable the
London and Greenwich Railway Company, the
London and Croydon Railway Company, the London
and Brighton Railway" Company, and the South
Eastern Railway Company, or some or one of them,
to widen and enlarge the present line and works of
the London and Greenwich Railway, or to make a
new line or lines of railway and works immediately
adjoining thereto, within the several parishes, townships, and extra-parochial places of Saint Olave,
Saint Thomas, and Saint John Horselydown, in the
borough of Southwark, Saint Mary Magdalen Bermondsey, and Saint Mary Rotberhithe, or some of
them, in the county of Surrey, from or near the terminus of the said London and Greenwich Railway,
in the said parish of Saint Olave, to or near the point
where the said last-mentioned railway unites with
the London and Croydbn Railway, in the said parish
of Saint Mary Rotherhithe ; or otherwise to compel
the London and Greenwich Railway Company to
widen and enlarge the line of their railway' and
works, or to make a new line or lines of railway,
and works adjoining thereto, within the parishes,
townships, and extra-parochial places aforesaid, or
some of them ; or to enable the London and
Crpydon Railway Company, and the London and
Brighton and South Eastern Railway Companies, or
some or one of them, or a new company, or commissioners to be incorporated or appointed for the
purpose, to widen and enlarge the said London and
Greenwich Railway and works, or to make such
hew line or lines of railway and works within the
parishes, townships, and extra-parochial places aforesaid, or some of theai, either at their own expence
or at the expence of the said London and Greenwich
Railway Company, under such terms and restrictions
as to Parliament may seem meet; and to vest in
the said companies or company, or commissioners,
as the case mny be, all powers now held or enjoyed
by the London and Greenwich Railway Company
with regard to the purchase or holding of lands, and
to extend and enlarge such powers, and also to
authorise or compel such exchanges of depots,
stations, and offices between the said London and
Greenwich Railway Company and the said London
and Croydon, London and Brighton, and South
Eastern Railway Companies, or the company or
commissioners to be incorporated or appointed by
the said intended Act or Acts, as may appear to Parliament necessary or expedient, for the safe and

convenient conduct of" the traffic appertaining to the
said respective railways, and the prevention of danger
to the public.
And it is further intended by the said Act or Acts,
so. to be applied for, to enable the said London
and Greenwich Railway Company, and the said5
London and Croydon Railway Company, the said1
London and Brighton Railway Company, and the
said South Eastern Railway Company, or the company or commissioners to be thereby incorporated or
appointed, or some or one of them, to levy and raise
rates and tolls upon or in respect of the use of the
said proposed enlarged or new line or lines of railway, and the works and conveniences connected
therewith, and to 'compel or enable the said respective company or companies, and commissioner?, as
the case may be, to enter into such arrangements or
.agreements between themselves as may be deemed
necessary or expedient for the due construction,,
maintenance, and use of the said proposed enlarged or new line or lines of railway, and the
necessary stations, works, and conveniences to be
connected therewith.
And it is further intended, for the purposes aforesaid, to alter, amend, and enlarge the powers and.
provisions of the several Acts relating to the said
London and Greenwich Railway, or some of them,
passed in the third and seventh years of the reign of
His late Majesty King William the Fourth, and the
first and the second years of the reign of Her present
Majesty, respectively; the several Acts, or some of
them, relating to the London nnd Croydon Railway,
passed in the fifth and the sixth and seventh year*
of the reign of His said late Majesty King William
the Fourth, and the first and the second years of the
reign of Her present Majesty, respectively; the
London and Brighton Railway Act, passed in the
first year of the reign of Her present Majesty; and;
the several Acts, or some of them, relating to>
the said South Eastern Railway, passed in the sixth
year of the reign of His said late Majesty King
William the Fourth, and the first and the second
years of the reign of Her present Majesty.
And notice is hereby further given, that plans and
sections describing the line and levels of the said
proposed enlarged or new line or lines of railway
and works, and ihe lands to be taken for the purposes thereof, together with books of reference containing the names of the owners or reputed owners,
lessees or reputed lessees, and occupiers of such
lands respectively, will be deposited, for public inspection, on or before-the thirtieth day .of November
instant, with the Clerk of the Peace for the county of
Surrey, at his office in Lambeth ; and a copy of so
much of the said plans, sections, and books of reference as relate to each of the said parishes of Saint
Olave, Saint Thomas, and £aint John Horselydown,
in the borough of Southwark, Saint Mary Magdalen
Bermondsey, and Saint Mary Rotherhithe, will be
deposited, for public inspection, with the parish
clerks of those parishes respectively, on or before the
thirty-first day of December next,.—Dated this first
day of"Nd?ember 1.839.
Burchell, Kilgour, and Parson, Solicitors^
24, Red Lion-square.
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OTICE is hereby given, that application will be spect of proceedings therein.—Dated the twcnCymade to Parliament in the next session, for an "ourth day of October 1839.
Act to enable the " Protestant Dissenters and GeneHenry Lumb, Deputy Steward of the manor
ral Life and Fire Insurance Company" to sue and
of Wakefield.
be sued in the name of the chairman, deputy chairman, or of any one of the directors or secretary of
OTICE is hereby given, that application will
the said company, and to grant other powers to the
be made to Parliament in the next session, for
said company.—Dated this thirtieth day of October
an Act of Parliament for paving, cleansing, lighting,
1639.
watching and otherwise improving the town of .
Working ton, in the parish of Workington, in the
OTICE is hereby given, that application will county of Cumberland, for regulating the markets of
be mu'de to Parliament in the next session, for the said town and establishing other markets therein,
an Act to auiend an Act, passed in the fifth and sixth and for imposing and levying tolls, rates, and duties
years of the reign of His late Majesty King William upon the lessees or occupiers of houses and lands
the Fourth, intituled " An Act for incorporating and within the said town ; and for granting all necessary
granting certain powers to the North American Colo- powers arid authorities to trustees or commissioners
nial Association of Ireland," and to enlarge the to be thereby appointed for carrying the several obpowers and provisions of the said Act.—Dated this jects and purposes aforesaid into execution, all which
thirtieth day of October 18 J9.
said objects, purposes, and works are intended to be
executed and made within the township and parish
of Workington aforesaid.—Dated this thirty-first day
Swingfield Minnis Inclosure.
of October 1839.
OTICE is hereby given, that application is inCharles Thompson, Solicitor, Workington.
tended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill for dividing,
allotting, and inclosing all those commons or waste
OTICE is hereby given, that application will
lands called the Minnis, otherwise Swingfkld-Minnis,
be. made to Parliament in the next session,
otherwise Folkestone-common, in the parishes of for an Aet of Parliament for regulating, lighting,
Swingfield and Acrise, or one of them, in the county of watching, repairing, cleansing, and otherwise
Kent, and all other the commons and commonable or improving the port or harbour of Workington,
waste lands within the said parishes, or either of in the county of Cumberland, and for imthem ; in which Bill.provision is intended to be made posing and levying tolls, rates, and duties upon
for the expences of the said inclosure by a sale of ships and other vessels entering or using the said
land, or by a rate upon the proprietors, or by such port or harbour; and for discharging certain debts
other means as shall be deemed expedient.—Duted already contracted on account of the said harbour}
this twenty-third day of October 1839.
and for granting all necessary powers and authorities
to trustees, or commissioners to be thereby apWhite, Blake, Houseman, and Tylee, Essex- pointed, for carrying the several objects and purposes
street, Strand, .London.
aforesaid into execution j all which said obj-ects,
Brockman and Watts, Folkestone.
purposes, and works, are intended to be executed and
made within the township and parish of Workingtort
aforesaid, the township of Seaton, in the parish of
Manor of .Wakcfield.
Camerton, in the said .county, and the extra-pa"OTICE is hereby given, that application is in- rochial place called the Low Cloffocks otherwise, the
tended to be made to Parliament in the next Lower Cloffocks, in the said county.—-Dated this,
session, for leave to bring in a Bill to alter, amend, thirty-first day of October 1339..
extend, and enlarge the powers and provisions of an
Charles Thompson, Solicitor, Workingtonv
Act, passed in the seventeenth year of the reign p/
King George the Third, intituled "An Act for the
more easy and speedy recovery of small debts within
OTICE is hereby given, that application is; the parishes of Halifax,- Bradford, Kighley, Bingley,
intended to be made to Parliament in the;
Guiseley, Calverley, Batley, Birsta!, Mirfield, Hartis- next session, for an Act to alter, amend, and enlarge
land cum Clifton, Almondbury, Kirkheaton, Kirk- the powers nnd provisions of an Act of Parliament,,
burton, and Hnddersfield, and the lordship or liberty passed in the second year of the reign of King..
of Tong, in the west riding of the county of York ; George the Third, intituled " An Act for the enand for extending the jurisdiction of the Court: lightening the streets, lanes, and passages vrithirt
Baron of the honour of Pontefraet, manor of Wake- the town and county of the town of Nottingham j" <
field, and manor of Bingley, in the said county," so and also of an Act of Parliament, passed in thefar only as the said Act relates to the Court Baron session of Parliament holden in the first and second
of the manor of Wakefield ; in wliich Bill provision years of the reign of King George the Fourth, inwill be made for further extending the jurisdiction 01 tituled " An Act to alter, amend, and enlarge the
the said last mentioned Court Baron, with respect to powers of an Act, of the second year of His late
the amount of debts and damages to be recovcrec Majesty's reign, intituled ' An Act for the enlighttherein, for altering, improving, and simplifying th ening the streets, lanes, and passages within the;
practice thereof, and for altering and regulating the town and county of the town of Nottingham;' "'
fees, costs, and other sums, of money payable in re- or to repeal the said recited Acts, and to granfc
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fu-rfcher and o;her powers and provisions in lieu
thereof.
And that it is also proposed and intended to take
powers by the said Act to raise money for paying
off the debts .occasioned by the insufficiency of the
existing rates and assessments authorised by the
said recited-Acts for the purposes of the said Acts,
and to alter such existing rates and assessments;
arid otherwise to make provisions for raising money
sufficient for the purposes aforesaid, and for fully and
efficiently lighting the streets, lanes, and passages,
within the town and county of the town of Nottingham
aforesaid.—Dated this 10th day of October 1839.
G, M. Cowletj, Solicitor,, Nottingham.
Great Level of the Wash. "OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session, for leave to introduce a Bill or Bills,
for reclaiming from the sea, and draining, inclosing,
and improving certain tracts of land'within the great
Estuary, called the Wash, beginning at the outlet of
the creek called Burnham Deepdale Creek, in the
parish of Burnham Deepdale, in the county of Norfolk, and extending thence, in a westerly direction,
across the said Estuary, to a place called Gibraltar Point, in or near the parish of Croft, in the
county of Lincoln, thence in a south-west direction
along the coast of Lincolnshire, by the sides or
within the precincts • or boundaries of the several
parishes o*r places of Croft, Wainfleet, Friskney,
Wrangle, Leake, Levertpn, 'Bennington, B'utterwick,
Fieeston, Fishtoft, Skirbeck 'and Boston, in the said
county of Lincoln, to the tpvn of Boston, in the
said county of Lincoln; and thence crossing the river
Witham, and proceeding ii) south-east and south
directions, by the side of tlje parishes or places of
Wyberton, Frampton, Kirton, Sandholme, Skeldyke,
Bucklegale, Algerkirk, and Fosdyke., in ' the said
county of Lincoln, to Fosdyke Bridge, in the same
county; thence crossing the river Welland, and in
north-east, east and south-east directions, by the
side of the'parishes or places of Fosdyke aforesaid,
•and Holbeach, Fleet, Gedney, Lutton, and Sutton
• Saint Mary's,' in the"said county of Lincoln', to a
place called Skate's Corner, in the said parish of
Sutton Saint Mary's; thence crossing the riverNene,
in ah east direction, and along the northern boundary
of the sands or laud belonging to the Commissioners
. under the Nene Outfall Improvement Act; and
thence in east and south-east directions, along the ,
coast of Norfolk, by the sides, or within the!
precincts or boundaries of the several parishes, or 1
places of Terrington Saint Clement's, Clenchwarton,
and North Lynn Saint Edmund's, in-the said county
of-. Norfolk, -to .the town of West Lynn,, in the
said county of Norfolk; thence crossing the river :
Ouze, in an east direction, to a certain Fleet called
Fisher Fleet, in the borough of King's Lynn, in the
said county of Norfolk; thence in a north direction,
along, or by the sides or within the precincts or
boundaries of the several parishes or places of
Gaywood, South Wootton, North Wootton, Castle
Rising, Babingley, Woolverton, Dersiugham, Injgoldesthorpey Snetthham, Heachain, iliugstead,

Hunstanton, Holme next the Sea, Thoraharn, Titchwell and Brancaster, in the said county of Norfqlk,
and Burnham Deepdale aforesaid, - where the said
boundary begins as hereinbefore mentioned.
And in the said Bill or Bills, provision is 'inr
tended to be made, to restrain the promoters
of such Bill or Bills from doing any act which
may prejudice or endanger the navigation rof the
rivers Ouze, Nene, Welland, and Witham/ or
any other river or rivers which now discharge
their waters into the said Estuary called the
Wash, or to prejudice the drainage pf the lands
which now drain into the said rivers respectively, or
to impose any toll or .tax thereon.
And also a provision to restrain the said promoters from interfering with any vested rights of, or
belonging to, owners of lands bordering on the said
Estuary, or the shores thereof, without compensation.
And also a provision for incorporating and establishing a Company of Proprietors to carry the said
undertaking into execution, in whom shall be vested
the said tracts or parcels of land and grounds, or
certain parts thereof, and the .management . and
drainage thereof, with all usual and necessary provisions for giving effect to the same.—Dated this
first day of November 1839.
Frederic Lane, Solicitor to the Company of
Proprietors.
Warminster Roads.
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill, for extending'the
term, and altering and enlarging the powers of. an
Act, passed in the fifty-fifth year of "His late Majesty
King.George the Third, intituled " An- Act for the
more "effectually repairing- ~the roads in, and leading
through, and from the town of Warminster, in the
county of Wilts ;" or for repealing the said Act,
and granting further and other powers in lieu thereof;
and also for making and maintaining the several new
lines of road following (that is. to., say.), a new road
.to. branch from the. present turnpike road, at the
junction of the Old Bruton turnpike.road, with the
Hey-tesbury road, to diverge south-westw'ardly, untilit joins the present turnpike road.at the west end of
the town, of Heytesbury ; -also another new road to
branch froai .the present turnpike road, at Sambourn
Hill, on the-inorth side of the Union Workhouse,
through certain', pastures called the Old Workhouse
Grounds, until it enters the present turnpike, road in
Pound,street, in the town of Warminster; which
new lines of road are to be^made in, or to pass, from,
through, or into the several parishes, extra-parochial,
or other places of Norton Bavant, Heytesbury, and
Warmiuster, in the county of Wilts; and also for
making turnpike, and repairing the following highways, or public carriage roads (that is to say), the
present voad leading from Rehobath, through ^yarminster Common, to the cross roads at Henfords
Marsh ; also for making turnpike the present highway from the Market-place of Warminster to Sambourn, where it joins the present turnpike road-to

; vrtncti highways or public carriage roads so
intended to be made turnpike as aforesaid, are situate'
within the several parishes, townships, and .extra•parochial and ofher places of Warminster andBishopstrow, in the said county of Wilts.
',

•Deptford Creek Bridge-roadI-j and, for the purp'oses
of feeding, cleansing, and scouring the said dock of
docks, basins, reservoirs, and .channels, and other
works> to make, construct, and maintain all proper
and necessary sluices, reservoirs, or other works, for
the letting, using, and taking in of the water from
And in which said Bill an increase or alteration of the river Ravensbourne. '
•
• •
the existing tolls, authorised by the said Act to be
collected, is intended to be proposed, with power to
And notice is also hereby given,.that it is intended
levy tolls upon, or in respect of, the said new lines of to take power by the said Bill, to enlarge, amend,
road so proposed to-be made, arid ,upon the said' and extend the powers and provisions -of r an Act,
high\vays so proposed to be made turnpike as passed in the fifth year of the .reign of His late
aforesaid.
'
Majesty King William _the Fourth,, intituled "An
f
Duplicate plans and sections of which several new Act for making and maintaining a pier and other
lines of road, .and of the said highways so proposed works at Deptford, in the county, of Kent.
to be made turnpike, together with books of reference
And-also an Act, passed in the second and-third
thereto, will be deposited, for public inspection, with years of the reign of-Her present Majesty,'intituled
the Clerk, of the Peace for the-county of Wiltsj.a't " An Act to alter and amend-the powers and 'prohis office at Wilton, in the said county, on or before visions of an Act of the.-fifth year of the reign of
the thirtieth day of November next; and, on or before His Majesty King William the Fourth, for making
the thirty-first day of December next, a copy of so and maintaining a pier and other works at Deptford>
much of the said plans and sections as relates to in the county of Kent.
each of the several parishes hereinbefore mentioned,
together with a book of reference thereto, will be
• And also- an Act, passed in the sixth year of His
deposited with the parish clerk of each such parish, said late Majesty, intituled '' An Act for making a
at his- respective place of abode. — Dated this Railway from the London and Greenwich ^Railway
twenty-eighth day of October 1839.
to. the Deptford Pier, to be called ' the Deptford
Pier Junction Railway."'
/S. F. Phelps, Clerk to the Trustees.
-And also an Act to'alter and amend the powers and
"OTICE is hereby given, that application is provisions of an Act, for making a Rail way from the
intended to be made to Parliament in the next London and Greenwich railway, to be called "the
session, for leave to bring in a Bill, in order.to obtain Deptford Pier Junction Railway 3" and to enable the
an Act, for making and maintaining a wet dock or said companies, to treat for, sell, and convey .their
docks, wifch all pr.oper and" necessary Depots, basins, respective'rights," properties, and interest, both or
sluices, drains, channels, reservoirs, feeders, locks, either of them;. and for powers in, and by the said
inlets, outlets, embankments, wharfs, piers; jetties, intended -Bill, to purchase, hold, and take the same>
quays, vaults, warehouses, bridges, inclined and other both or either of them; or to consolidate or incorplanes, railways, engines, cranes, pathsj roads, ap- porate the said two companies together, or both or
proaches, avenues, buildings, and other works) to be either of them, w-ith the said intended Bill; and in
situated, lying, and being on the south side of the that case to alter, enlarge, amend, and extend the
river Thames, bounded on the north by the said powers and provisions of the said Acts, any or either
.
•
"•••.-•
river Thames, on the north east by the Deptford of-them.
Creek, on the east-by the river Ravensbourne, south
And notice is also hereby given, that it is intended
'by the Greenwich railway and the south side of by the'said Bill, to take power to levy, collect, and
Union-street, and west on the following streets or take certain tolls, rates, and duties, for the purposes
places, or portions thereof, namely, the west side of of the said Act; and to alter the tolls, rates, or duties
Church-street, the west side of High-street from the now authorized to be taken by the before-mentioned
corner of Union-street, the west side of New King- Acts, any or either of them..
. street from Broomfields, to the Royal Dock Yard
gate, and Her Majesty's Dock Yard, situate in the
And notice is hereby also given, that duplicate plans
several parishes of Saint Nicholas'and Saint Paul, and sections of the said dock or docks, and other
Deptford, in the county of Kent, both or either of works,, together \yith books of reference, containing
them, for the purposes of the reception, departure, the names'of the owners or reputed owners, lessees
loading and unloading of steam-ships or vessels, and or reputed lessees, and occupiers of the lands proother vessels, and craft, and the embarking and land- posed to be" "taken, for the purposes thereof, will be
ing of passengers, goods, and merchandizes there- .deposited, for public inspection, on or before the
from and thereat'j and fqr the reception, warehous- thirtieth day of this instant November, with the Clerk
ing, stowing, and housing of goods and merchandizes of the Peace for the. said county of Kent, at his
therein, with two or more entrances and communica- office in Maidstone, in the said county of Kent • and,
tions with the river Thames, in the said parishes of on or before the thirty-first day of December next,
Saint Nicholas and Saint Paiil, Deptford, both or in the office of the Clerk of the Parliament, in the
either of them ; and also for lighting the said dock Private Bill-office of the House of Commons ; and
or docks, and the'entrances thereof, and other works a copy of so much ot the said plans, -sections, and
and premises, with gas, or otherwise ; and for con- books of reference as relates to each of the said
structing, building, and maintaining one or more parishes of'Saint Nicholas and Saint Paul, Deptford,
swivel or other bridges across a certain public road, will also be deposited, for. public insp.ectipn, ,pn or
highway, street, or way, called or known as the before the said thirty-first day 'of December, with
'

.

2262 the parish clerks of those parishes respectively.—
Dated the second day of November 1839.
G. P. F. Gregory, 28, Poultry, London,
Agent and Solicitor for the said BUI.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that a renewed application is intended to' be made to Parliament
In the next ensuing session, for an Act to make and
maintain a railway or railways, or tramroad or tramtoads, with proper Warehouses, wharfs, landing places,
tunnels, bridges, works, and other conveniences adjoining thereto,or connected therewith,for the passage
t)f waggons, carts and other carriages, properly constructed and adapted for the conveyance of persons,
horses, cattle, coals, goods, wares and merchandize,
commencing at the termination of the railway from
the town and county of Newcastle upon Tyne to
3Starth Shields, in the county of Northumberland, in
the township of Chirton, in the parish of Tyneinouth, in the county of Northumberland, and immediately adjoining a street called Little Bedfordstreet, in the township of Tynemouth, in the said
parish of Tynemouth, and extending to, or passing
'through or into the township of Tynemouth aforesaid,
in the said parish of Tynemouth and county of Northumberland, and terminating at or near to the west
*nd of a certain haven called Prior's Haven, in the
'township and parish of Tynemouth aforesaid, in
•Which said Act provisions are intended to he made
for leVyiftg, collecting ahd taking certain tolls and
duties for passing along the Said railway or railways, or tramroad or tramroads, and for the use of
the said warehouses, wharfs or landing places,
<Works and other conveniences ; and also to obtain
•power to raise money for the several purposes of the
said intended Act; all \vhich said powers are intended
to be carried into effect bv a company (already incorporated by an Act of Parliament), called " The
.Newcastle upon Tyne and North Shields llailway
Company j" and the money raised by the creation of
Siew shares in the said Company, or by some other
mode to be authorised and provided for in and by
such intended Act. A duplicate plan and section of
the line of such railway, and book of reference
thereto, were deposited with the Clerk of the Peace
for the county of Northumberland, on or before the
first day of March 1837 5 and a like duplicate plan
and section of the line.of such railway, and book of
reference thereto, were again deposited with the Clerk
of the Peace for the snid county of Northumberland,
on or before the thirtieth day-of November 1837;
and, on or before the first day of April 1837, a duplicate plan and section of the line of such railway,
and book of reference thereto, were deposited with
the parish clerk of the parish of Tyneuiouth, in the
said county of Northumberland, in the Private Hill
Office of the House of Commons, and in the Office of
the Clerk of the Parliaments; and a like duplicate
plan and section of the line of such railway, and
took of reference thereto, were again deposited with
the parish clerk of the parish of Tynemouth, in the
Private Bill Office of the House of Commons, and in
the Office of the Clerk of the Parliaments, on or before the thirty-first day of December 1837. Duplicate plans and sections of the line of railway, and
i>ooks of reference thereto, were again deposited with

the Clerk of the Peace for the said county of Nor*
thumberland, situate in the town and county of Newcastle upon Tyne, on or before the thirtieth day of
November 1838} and a like duplicate plan and
section of the line of such railway, and book of re»
ference thereto, were ngain deposited with the parish
clerk of the said parish of Tynemouth, in the Private
Bill Office of the House ofCommons, and in the Office
of the Clerk of the Parliaments, on or before the said
thirtieth day of November 1838. And notice is
hereby further given, that duplicate plans and sections
of the line of surh railway, and books of reference
thereto, will be again deposited at the office of the
Clerk of the Peacfe for the said county of Northumberland, situate in the town and county of Newcastle
uponTyne,on or before the thirtieth day of November
next; and a like duplicate plan and section of the line
of such railway, and book of reference thereto, will be
again deposited with the parish clerk of the said
parish of Tynemouth, in the Private liiil Office of the
House of Commons, and in the Office of the Clerk of
the Parliaments, on or before the thirtieth day of November next.
Power will also be obtained to deviate from' the
line of the said railway to the extent of ten yards on
either side of the said railway, or to such other extent as Parliament sliall allo'W.—- Dated this sixteenth
day of October 1839,
Carr and 'Joblir.g ,• and Jno. and Jno. T. B.
Tiniey, Solicitors to the Company.
Burn Inclosure,
OTICE is hereby given, that application will
be made to Parliament in the ensuing session,
for leave to bring in a Bill for dividing, aJlotting,
and inclosing the commons, commonable lands, and
waste grounds, in the. township of Burn, in the
parish of Braylon, in the west riding of the county
of York.
And that it is intended to raise money for defraying the expences of the said Act bv a sale of land,
or by n rate, or by some other means to be provided
by the said Act.— Dated this twenty-third day of
October 1839.
Dronneld Inclosure.
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
next session, for an Act for dividing, allotting, and
inclosing the several commons and waste grounds
within the manor of Dronfield, in the parish of
Dronrield, in the county of Derby ; and that it is
intended to make provision in the said Act for defraying the expences of the said inclosure by sale of
a portion of the said commons and waste grounds ;
and in cr.se the monies, to be raised by such sale,
shall not be sufficient to de.rray the said expences,
then by a rate on the proprietors or persons entitled
to allotments of the said commons and Waste grounds
for such deficiency, or by some other means to be
provided for by the said int.endtjd Act.—Dated
this twenty-fifth day of October 1839.

N

John Ckarget Solicitor,

KOLLMANN'S PATENTS FOR IMPROVE- j'esty, intitu'ed fe An Act to alter and amend'the''
MENTS Itf RAILWAYS, AND IN LOCO- owers and provisions of an Act of the fifth rear of
ue reign of His Majesty King William die .Fourth,
MOTIVE AND OTHER. CARRIAGES.
pVTOTICE is hereby given, that application is
1^- intended to be made 10 Padiament in the liext
session,-for an Act to authorise the assignment to a
company oh certain leUeis patent granted to George
Augustus' Kolln.tinn. of the-- Ro'yaKGerman Chapel,
Saint James's Palace,for hi.s improvements in railways,
-and in locomotive and other carnages, and of any
•other letters patent which niay.be hereafttr.granted for
rsueh .irtip-roveme-nts-, or for-any further improvements
-or the like natuie, in Great Britain and Ireland, or
-.elsewhere in Her Majesty's-dominions ; and to enable the said company-to make> use,-.exercise, and
vend the said improvements, and to grant'licences
<fer~rnaMflg 3 using-, exercising-, and'TeiiQ.ing:Uhe same.
And it is infended by the said Act either to in•corporate the said company, or to give them powers
to sue and- be sued ur the namc-of onoor more o£
itheir directors'of

AUSTIN'S AND BURKE.1* PATENTS FOR
IMPROVEMENTS I-N RAISING A&D
-LIFTING SUNKEN AND FLOATING
VESSELS, AND OTHER BODIES UNDER
'-OR IN THE WATER.

N

OTICE is hereby giten, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the next
-session, for an Act to authorise the assignment to a
;company of-certain letters patent granted to .Edward
Austin, of Warwick- place, Bedford-row, -in the
.county of Middlesex, Genileman,.and William Hemy
Burke, of No. 210, ShoredilcU, in the county of
-Middlesex, Hat-Manufacturer, for their improve-nients in raising sunken vessels and other bodies,
-and in the mode of constructing vessels for con
taining air applicable to the -purpose of raising
sunksn, or lifting floating, bodies under or in water,
"eand' of fastening such vessels to chains, or other
machinery or apparatus,' to be used for raising or
lifting such bodies, and of any other letters patent
.•which may be hereafter, granted for such improvements, or for any further improvements for the like
.purposes, in Great Britain asd Ireland, or any othei
part of Her Majesty's dominions; and to enable such
company to make, use, exercise, and vend the sail
improvements, -and to grant licences fur making
using, exercising, and vending the.sauve.

<:-r making and maintaining H pier and other works
t Deptford, in the county of Kent;" and it is inended to obtain power to purchase and t:ike lands,
enements, and hereditaments beyond those authoised to be purchased and taken by the said fi|>t rcited Act for the purposes of the said undertaking,
n the parishes of Saint Nicholas Deptfo;d and buiut
}
a.ul Deptford, in the county cf Kent.

And notice is hereby given, tK;;t duplicate plans,
ections, and books of reference of the aforesaid
vorks will be deposited, for public inspection, on or
>efote the thirtieth day of November instant", witji
he-G3erk of tlie Peace for- the western division or'
hVsaid county of Kent, at his office in Maid-itone,
n the said county ; and, on or before the thirty-first
day of December next/in the office"of the Clerk of
he Parliaments,.and in the I'rivatfeiliill-office ofth'e
FJotise of Commons ; "and a copV'Gf so much of the
said plans, sections, and books of refeience as relates
to each of the said parishes of Saint Nicholas and
Saint Paul Deptford, will also be deposited, for public
n^pection, on or before the thirty-first day o£ December-, with :the'j>arish .clerks of those parishes
respectively.—Dated" this first "day of November 1839.
tfintothy Tyrrell, Solicitor to -the Deptforcl
.Piet and.Improvemetit Company..-.:£ondon-<3rand: Junction Railway.

OTICE is hereby .given, that application- is:
intended to be made to Parliament in die-next'
ensuing session, for leave to bring in a-Bill to-alter,
amend, explain, and? enlarge the powers and •'.provisions of an Act, passed in the sixth and seventh
yeans of the reign of King William the Fourth, Intituled " An- Act- for making, a" Railway to join,
the London and Birmingham Railway at or near the
Regent's Canal, .in the parish of Sai;;t Pancras^-in^
the comity'-of Middlesex, and proceed from 'thence
to Skinner-street, in the city of London, to be
called the London Grand Junction Railway.;" whichsaid railway is iatonded to be made and pass from,
ia, through, or into the several parishes, townships,
hamlets, extra-parochial- and other places next after
mentioned, or some of them.5 lhat is to say, Saint
Pancras, Saint Mary Islington, Saint Andrew Hoiborn, above Bars, and Saint-George the Martyr, Saint"
And it is intended by the. said Act either to in James and Saint John's, Clerkemvell, Saint'Andrew,
corporate the said company, or to give --them powers Holborri, Sanron-h'ill, Hatton-gnrden, Ely-rents,.
•to sur and be sued in the name of one'or more o" Ely-place, and Saint Sepulchre, in the county of'
their directors or officers.
Middlesex, and Saint Andrew Molborn, and Saint
Sepulchre, in the city of London; in like manner in
all respects as the same was intended to be made at
OTICE is hereby given, that application i the time of the passing of the said /Act of King
intended to be made to Parliament in.th William the Fourth. And by which Bill an extension
next session, for an Act to alter, amend, and entarg will be sought of the time and power limited by the
the powers and provisions of an" Act, passed in th said Act for the taking of houses, buildings, and land
fifth year of'the reign of His late Majesty Kin, for the purposes thereof.—Dated this rirst day ot
William the Fourth, intituled t( An Act for makint November 1839.
aad maintaining a pier and other works at Deptford
in the county of Kent j" and also of an Act, passe
Sweet; Button, Ew&is, and Ommanney, Soliin the th rd year of the reign, of Her present Ma
6, Basinghtdl-street, London.

N
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Exeter Markets.
is .hereby given, that application^ is;
intended to be made to Parliament in • the
next session, for leave to;bring in a Bill to alter,
vary,., amend, and enlarge.the powers and provisions
•of an Act, passed' in the fourth year of the reign. of:
His late Majesty King. William the Fourth, intituled
r' f Aii Act for removing the markets-held in the High.
and Fore streets^ and other places,, within the:city of.
Exeter, and for providing other market places in;
Ifeii thereof."—Dated this fifth 'day of November
1839.
•

Jury -chamber,-, at. the; castle ;.of, ^Vincfiester,; in. the
said county, of Southampton, aBd.alS^^ith.the.CIerk
of the Peace for the town and county^pf the town of
Southampton, at his office, No. 32,-Birgle-streer, in
the said town of Southampton'; and, on or before the
'thirty-first day of December next, in the office of the
Clerk of the'Parliaments, and in the Private Billoffice, of'the House of Commons ; and a copy pf. the
said plans and sections, and books- of reference, vf\\l
^also~be deposited, for public inspection, on or before
the said thirty-fiivst day of December, with the parish
clerk of the said parish of Saint Mary, iirthe'tmyn'of
Southampton, and .with the parish;clerk of Saint Mary
Extra, in the county of Southampton.—• Dated this
first day of November 1839.

is hereby given, :that application..isi
•. intended to be- made to'Parliament "in the
Timothy -Tyrrell, JohivRaJfe, Solicitors to the
^ensuing, session, for leave to,"bring in a Bill to;
Northam Docks Company.
alter, am end j and enlarge the .power's and provisions?
:
of an Act, passed, in trie^ t\venty?eighth y'ear pf' the;
."reign of;His Majesty King George the '.Third, in-|
Talacre Coal and Iron Company.
', tituled " An Act --'for regulating buildings and party;
.•: '•
-' ..v '.'.tj,-.^':.^. j . .-,<
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
• walls, within the city '.of "Bristol, avid.' the liberties
intended to be made to Parliament in the
* thereof," or to repeal ^the said A'ct,. and grant more
^.effectual powers instead thereof; arid 'to extend the1 ensuing session, for an Act, for incorporating, i3,^provisions of "the said Bill -to'.the-'present extended) cbnferrifag'poiv.ers to. .sue and 'be. 'Sued,) tp^ jcertain
' jurisdiction of the city and county of Bristol;,
j ipeisbns established^s a .company,,for ;the rpucpose of
-wwfkiiag certa"in4levels;. mines,•.ve!ins,;>j|ndsstrata of
And. in which Bill provision is intended to be Coal and Iron Stone, and.; raisjng,-j^innyig,ir.seUing,
-ma'dje to a'uth&fise" the'purchase of Houses,- lands, and »nd disposing pf ^the minerals.; and for_ smelting the
hereditaments within • the -said^city'aridicounty, for 'iron stone contained, in the said, mines, which le'yels,
opening, widening, and improving certain streets^ mines,1 Veihs^Snd' strata oif'-tloal and iron-stone,-are
roads, and ways within the same ; and also for the situate" in,the1"townships of Pictpn and Gw.cspyr,-in
payment of. the Wpenees to-bfe 'incuiT'e'd- in carrying the parish'of; Llanassa, in '-the cpuniy pf Flint; and
-into-effect, the several,powers.and; pro visions intended it isialso'.intended' to take- pdwer in the: said Act,'to
t to be contained in such Bill, by and out'.pf ihe/bof impose"sUt;hr rrites, dues,! or'tolls,' as shall be par"..rough fund or rate of the said city and county,'or by ticularly 'specified hrthe said Act.
11
and out of such other fund or rale'as jh^y be prof.
H v.-- ; . • » ; , • „;;..-... . * v4 -v .•!-_u>
Wo0(l;.and: F^lls, ^gplicito.rs.,. for ,-th^,,,Bill,
vided or specified in-the said Bill.—^Dated'this''sixth
i/No.,2, Corbet court, Gracechurch-streeti
'' dav o f November 1.839. , . . . . . ,
....
•
London.
Brief and Biirges, City Solicitors, Bristol.]'.
l

r

is' hereby -given, ,that applicatjbn.is
is hereby, given; r:that-;ap,plicati6n. i^ Ji?'^l"iihtencle<i-,t6 be'uiaJe to Pajliament in th'e-next
l intendedto be.ma:le to Parliament:in.the nest 'session' for" a-'Bill, -,in order, to? Pbtain an Act, ?orr
'.'session, for leave-to bring in.a B.ill for. making, conr •(liVidingii:^ll(>t'tiugv'a'iid ihcl6sing the conimons,coiue'
rfitrticfeingj and maintaining a wet .dpck.for dojcks, at ''ino'nable 1'aiMis, po'mfi'ion fields'," pastures, wastes,
.1 Nqrtham-mitrsh, -in tlie parish of^Stunt Maty, ,in .the houses', 'gardens, r'o'pe-'walks, quarries,. and other
C tp.vrn-and -county, 'of the to\yn1p£,Sout!'i'amptoji, to 'h'&reditamerits, in the parish '.of Bfixhani, in the -coanty
^-. communicate with .the, r.iv:er ^Itchea,, a4/N,antli)i!^: of /Devon-, being the' undivided <parts of the -nianor,
:
..Vri\ar§h Aforesaid, for- the reception; o£;;shjps.r.b,ar^es 'or reputed manor,-of Bfixham 'afojesaid ; 'and it is
7 -lighters,-and other vessel?, -and for ballasting,, lo.ading, further intended•-to.-.take-'.power.iby.the -said Act? to
/ «n-d"unio.iulin^ ,the-same,-: together -.with .-every nec'ed- ,epn,firm<:all s.uch divi.siops, a!lQtments? inclosure§, and
- "saijy-siiiicei-drain, .cut, channd, feeder,' lock^wriirjr, sales as,niay.have been hefetpfpre, inade and'eliected
- . bridge^ pathw-tiyVor road connected.therewith j,. whidh by. the lords' and ladies 'or proprietors', of the said
— •-srtid'd.ock'ior clocks is pr are u> be^named fhe^orthaijii iuahor,"or"reputed manor, of Brixham aforesaid j.and
- Dock's.5 and that i^is also intended. By'thieisaid1'Act, it is intended to raise money for defraying the" ex.- to-liiuit the tolls, -rates;, and duties to .b.e^ taken f<Jr °pences of the said division, allotment, and inclosure,
--- tlie"benefit^pf the.soid'.dock ;pr,.docks ; .andjibtice js by,;a.;Saie,of a v part of the said Lmd^.or.by, a .rate.upon
' -herebyfllsfrgivenj.(ha* duplicate plans' Hndnspcijons : the;prb.pjifetors^ or lby.sojiie other means to be-'proof the -said 4ock .-<>r docks/anvkotixer'works, tpge,ihj;r '. vide;l for ii)'.ilie said Bill.—Dated this, first'day of
-with books'pf reference; containing the;names ,jof the r Noveinber'1839.
"__

A " j \rii-,, .,

rt.-_X

Irtft^o.rtn

»-. »•*••• A Wi-i*-£i^l

1 r* *c<n ••Jo

ipositcd, tor pubiji
the/?;tliiitieth.,day of this
iustm«i,.i*"-»-,r.v,v.i,-i. .uay the :Cler|t of the Peace for
tb.e county of Southampton, at his office, at the Grand

fd,'Steward of^the said" Ma'rior,
or reputed-Manor.
' "Cattairns . Jandu^" '/V^j^^^^M^r
^^I^ondonf'Agents' for th'j said P i l i p
" Giilard. '
' •

TOTICE is hereby :give'n, that "application is' Nerheravon f to Anfesbiiry, in-the parish o'f Ames 1 intended to be made to Parliament in the bury, all in "the county of- 'Wilts. Also a branch,
'ensuing session, for an Act to make arid maintain a; "road diverging out of the said proposed turnpike
Jpier or landing place,_pr piers br'lariding places, "with! road, at or near to "Bottle Farm, in the parish of
good and efficient roads and.approaches thereto, arid Beechingstoke, and terminating at or near the point
"all requisite buildings, works, arid conveniences con-' where the parish road, leading from Cherringtpn to
"nected therewith, at or near Pb'rtishead Bay, in the. Devizes meets the turnpike road leading from "Devizes
'several parishes £>f Portishead~othefwise Possett, and to'Everley, in the parish of Cherrington^ otherwise
.Portbury, or one of them, in the county of Somerset,, Chirton. Another branch road'diverging put of the
and in the city arid county "of Bristol, or one of "-said; firs ^mentioned-: proposed .-turnpike^road, at or
.them;, one of such roads and approaches to lead frdm: near a house in the occupation of 'Mr.vWm. Dowling,
the said piers or lariaing places, into the.present, in the parish of'Enford/and.torjoin- the/.,narish;,fpad
'highway, communicating'"with Bristol, at or near the leading from Fittletort to Upavon, at or near the
"church in'the,*parisri.pFSaint George oth'erwise Saint White Swan Inn, at Long Street, in ,the.1§aji<ii£ari§h
' George's otherwise Easi'on, in Gordano, 'Iri'lhe said of Enford. Another branch -road 'div;erging out of
Jconrsty" of "Somerset ;'and to pass "from, "in, through, 'the said first, mentioned proposed turnpike road, in
•or in f o ~thi said parishes "of Portishead -otherwise the parish of ^Jetheravon, near .the dog kennel.of "Sir
' PnsseU. Porfbury, ancl S'aint "George" otherwise" Saint Michaer:Hicks 'Hicks Beach; Bart, .and terminating
George's otherwise Eastpn/in Gordano aforesaid, or at or'near. the; poupd in the parish or" Tytb/ng "of
Haxon, otherwise Haxton. . Another branch .rqad
some of thorn, in the said county of Somerset.
diverging. from the said first,-mentioned proposed
t
>
:
1
J
: 'And'it is'ihten9ed "to" apply^br pmver*b/ the" said turnpike road, at or near a ho.use in the occupatign
•~A'ct. 60 levy tolls,'rates/and^duties*in-arid for the use of Mr.' James Harris, in,the tything of j\ltonA in.the
• ; of the s^aid piers, landing3 places,-roads,'and-works; parish of Figheldean,' and terminating at or .near a
:
'and to 'purchase""and 'take lairds for "-the purposes' •house-iint'the->GCcupalionirofijJ:0hn liatdielor, in the
•"'thereof.
•
-j same-pasishi whichiSaid-^oadrand branches are situate
"And-.notice is hereby further.given'/that' maps or in or are intended to be made,.and;to^pass from, in,'
^ plans, and sections, descfibing'the' line and'' levels dfj through, or into the several parishes, townships,
^ and the lauds to be t'a'keri for the purposes of, the said 'tythings;-and ext<ra-parochia)rplaiiies.of Wreskl^eim^tt,
works, together with books of "reference" to the said in the parish-of. Avejbury', West Qvertpn^JEast^Kenplans,' containing the names of the. "owners, or' -re- *nett, Shaw, Akon Priors, A.Uori-Barnes, Honey Street,
Woodborpugh, BeechiagstQ^ej Br:Qad Street,^I5pttlesford, Gore, ,CutteBham,'. Hilcot, Nojth IjJewington,
otherwise North.iNewnfeon', Manningford Bphun^in
Cbarlton,rt|p.a^pn,
county of Somerset; at his office in Taunton f and the parish,of Wibford^Rusha.ll/..
e
East
C
hisenburyy
W
stChis.eabury,,CJompton
J Eujord,
''%yith"the Clerk of the*Peace"'for the said .city--and
Newtoun,. otherw.ise.Newtpn, ,Fifield,"F4tleton; N[et ^county of Bristol, at his ofiicein Bristol, on or before
the thirtieth day. of this instant November"j arid ;tlso, the'favon, 'FigliGldean,^Altonr},Knjightpn,^ D,urriijgjon,
Cherringtori, otherwise Chjrton,
on or"before the -thirty -'first' day^ofDeceii.ber next, Amesbury, M.arden,
;<:
-Lpngcopies o'f so^nrucn "of; the 'said maps -br^lansi'and'J Cbn6ck,rarid' H;axon,"ptherwisfelHaxton"and
<
aU' in--the -said e.outity:of
' seutions/as relates to each*of the said' parishes/iri or s'tfeet, or some.,,bf'-thern,'!i
;
-sections-'of which said
through which the said works are intended tb'bfe made 'Wilts. ^"Duplicate ' plans*-ia fid
1
"intended
'road'
andbranches
,"together -with booksjof
" or maintained^ Mbgether-T\-ith--hooks '-ofM-'efefrencb
thereto, will be":deposited/for public-i'nspectlon/^with reference thereto, will be deposited, for-public inspec' the 'parish clerk -:of-'taclv of •such^p^arishes, afc-"*their tion, at the office of the Clerk of the Peace for the
respective residences.-*-Dated-:this: second--"day"- of s'eiidH'Gtinty, at hi&joffica at'Wilton^.in thevsaid^panty,
-'November 1839.
"
. ' ; brt or ^before the thirtieths day of Np.vember,-jri. this
prcsenfe.year; jand,ton:or^betbi-e. thet tlrkty.-fir5L,da5f of
-.
V-S&lfcltbrs
"Bristol.
'
Henry Bnce, J
'& nd' section 9'
~'Swairi,'Stey'ens,'.ari'd:- Co.y 10; -Whitehall -and
>V will^alsft.'be'depositedj-.fori
• 6/'Frcderickls-plcice;
'withi-thfetpalisht'cler-ks JofiueacbtSTich-,,
-tively.
'OTIGB 'is hereby given,'tliaU'applieation. is
intended to" .be"1 made-to' Parliament in--the
re-mtendcd-to,bflwi,iserted
'ensuing session,-'.for leave to 4 -bring- in a—Bill.-for
;ni'aking turnpike, -'construcHng, t repairing an-1 maih-: pike^/."'dtverty -OJfcalter-.uj^ sutli-roads.and.Qtherx-high
taining ..the .line of-"road/ and the-severahhranches ways as m a y . b e r*x|uiieditor-be,'.nwde^'iurnijike,
thejefrora hereinafter described, together with all di verted-or altered far- the,- construction., pf such intended road and branches; nndUsalsot. to levy and
collect toils, rates and duties upon, or in icspect of,
the said roadl.andfJ*i;anuii^Stf-=tP.ated_tfthis second day
~= t
ridoiiv at 5P:!hear •"a'?Beritaifi'S:fit:rd''':bSlo*girig- to of November 1S3[),
William
m ^Fjmnerf-IEs'q.'f- in"1 "th"fr»^JMngi--6f»i4Vit
Kennett; in. 1,he parish .of Avebur'y; and terminat
'•""'iiig at me"-ehH"Jdr*thV"pansfi'"Y6adi"leading froln
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1%7 OTICE is hereby given, that it is intended-i-n
.1^3 tiie ensuing session of Parliament to apply-for
lenve t,o bring in a Bill, to enable the Scottish
Widows' Fund, and Life Assurance Society, to
sin1-, :uid l)z sued, in the name of's.ome orrieer'or
ol'ieer.* of the Society} to take a n d ' h o l d securities
mid other property, and transfer the same,' -and
fur other purposes connected with the Business
of the sai<! Society.
Gibson, Craigs, H'ardlaw, and Dulzitl'
Agents.
Edinburgh, 5th November 1S39.

plain, and amend .so much of an Act, passed in the"
sixth year of the reign of Mis late Majesty KiiiS
George the Fourth, intituled ': An Act to amend and
render more effectual several Acts relative to tl&
•paving, lighting; watching, and improving the town
of Margate, in the parish of Saint John the Baptist,
in f,hc county of Kent ; for erecr.irsg certain defences
against the sea for the protection of the said U.nviv-,
arid for making fuither imarovemtnts in and about
the sa-d .town and .parish," as refers to the <]iia!if!cnition and appointnjent of the commissioners acting: in
execution of the said Act, and for enabling the. inhabitants. changed .to the paving and lighting rate?,
to fill', up the vacancies which have arisen amongst
the said commissioners since the passing of the saidAct, for regulating their future .election in annual
rotation ; and for other purposes -mentioned ia the
said Bill.— Dated this fifth day of November

"TVpOTICE is hereby given, that application is inJL HI tended to fjfe made to Parliament in the
ensuing session, for leave to bring in a '.Bill, for
enabling the Standard of England Life Assurance
Reversionary Interest and Annuity Company, to sue
Eoys and Son, Solicitors for tile Bill,
and be sued in .the name .of the chairman, deputy
c'hairman, or of any one of the directors, or of the
secretary of the said company ; and for conferring
OTICE is hereby given', t'hat application is
other powers upon the said company.—Dated this
' i n t e n d e d , to be made to .Parliament in the
sixth day of November 1839.
ensuing session, for leave to biing in a Bill or Bills,
•Stevens, J-fillcinson, and SatchelL,Solicitors for. the -.purpose of amending; altering, and exto the Company, No. 6, Queen-street, tending, and of more effectually carrying into
execution the powers arid provisipns of the Acts
Cheapside.
hereinafter mentioned ; that is to say, an Act, passed
•
in the seventh year of the reign of His late Majesty
OTICE is hereby given, that application is King William the Fourth, intituled " An Act for
intended to be made to Parliament in the making a Railway from London to Norwich and
jiext session, for leave to bring in.a Bill and to obtain Yarmouth, by Romford, Chelmsford, Colchester, arid
an Act for establishing and maintaining a market, Ipswich, to be called the Eastern Counties Railway/'
and market place or places, in the .township of and a certain other Act, passed in the second year .of
Tunstall, in. the parish of Wo'Istanton, in the county the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled •' An
of Stafford; arid for making and establishing proper Act to amend arnd enlarge the powers and provisions
rules and regulations for the good government .of the of the Act relating to the Eastern Counties Railway •"
same, and of the several persons frequenting the' by 4he .first of which said Acts certain persorts,
said-market*, market platie or places.
7
therein mentioned, were united into a -Company, for
In which Bill' provision is intended to be made the purpose of making the said railway, by the name
or levying tolls, rate's, or duties for the support'and and style of "The Eastern Counties Railw: y
maintenance of the said intended market, market Company."
place or places.—Dated this "fourth day of : NoAnd that it is more particularly intended by the
vember 183>'9.
- •: •
•
said Bill or' -Bills, to repeal so utKch of the two
"OTICE is hereby given, that application'-is' .before recited Acts as relates to ti,e n.jipointim\nt,
intended to be" made, to Parliament in the election, and succession of the dircctois of the said
next session, for leave i& bring in: a Bill and to' Eastern Counties Railway Company, and to s.yl>obtain an Act to authorise the trustees of the river ititute, c'ertain other'provisions in lieu thereof; and
Weaver, in the county of Chester,.to apply a portion also -'to*.provide for a-ffpropriauug to .Ehe-exccuiion of
of their funds, arising from the rates and duties now the portion of the said railway, extending from Colpayable to them, under wild by virtue of the several chester, .in the countv of Ess«x, to Great Yarmouth,
Ac^s of .Parliament passed lor making and .improving in the county of Norfolk, as ninth; of the total sum
t'le navigation of the said river Weaver, for and to- or sums .which have been heretofore, or may he'ewards the erecting and endowing one or more church after, be raised under the powers and provisions of
or churches, for the several watermen,'haulers, and the said recited Acts, or either .of them, for the purother persons employed upon the said'river" Weaver,' poses rf the whole line of the said-raihrKy as may
and connected with t'\e traffic thereof.—Dated this be found-or deemed to correspond with the estimated
expense-of the said portion of the said railway at and
sixth day of Novcmbe:'1839.
from Colchester to Yarmouth as aforesaid.
Tho. J. B. .Hostage, Clerk t'.a the said
Andalso to take power to raise a certain additional
Trustees.
sum or sums' for the purposes of the said railway... by
the creation of new shares, or by way of loan, deb.euMargate Improvement Bill..
b'.ire, or otherwise^ or by ail or any of such means.—
OTICE is hereby given, that application is Dated this sixth day of November 1839.
intended to be made in. the next session of
H'lute and Barrett, 33j LLncolus'-inn-fields.
Parliament, for leave to bring in a. Bill to alter, ex
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is hereby given, that application is
NOTICE
intended to be made to Parliament in the en-

JOHN'S PATENT FOR IMPROVEMENTS Itf
COLOURING OR PAINTING WALLS, AND
OTHER SURFACES, AND PREPARING
sing session, for leave to bring in a Bill to incorpoMATERIALS USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
rate a certain Joint Stock Company, or Co-Partnership, called the Gwendraeth Anthracite and Iron
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
Company, and to enable the said Company to sue
intended to be made to Parliament in the
and.be sued, by some one or more of the proprietors
of the said Company, and for granting other powers ensuing session, for an Act to authorize the assignment, or transfer, to a company or companies, or to
and privileges to the said Company.
more than twelve persons, of certain letters patent,
Dated this thirtieth day of November, 1839. •
granted to Ambrose Bowden Johns, of Plymouth; in
the county of Devon, Artist, for his invention of
T. M. Vickery, Solicitor,
improvements in colouring or painting walls, or other
25, Lincoln's-ii.n fields.
surfaces, and preparing materials used for that purpose ; and to enable siich assignees to make, use,
OTICE is hereby given, that application will exercise, and vend the said invention, and to grant
be made to Parliament in the ensuing session, licences for making, using, exercising, or vending the
for leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate a certain same, within that part of the. United Kingdom of
company by the name of " The United Wood Great Britain and Ireland, called England. And it
Paving Company," or to enable the said company to is intended by the said Act, either to incorporate the
sue and be sued in the name of any Member or said company or companies, or to give them powers
Officer thereof; and to grant'otber powers to the to sue and be sued in the name of one or more of
said company ; -anA particularly a power to enable their directors or officers, and for granting other powers'
them, to . purchase Letters Patent for paving with and privileges to the said company or companies.***timber 'or wooden blocks, and for improvements in Dated this l l t b d a y of November 1839.
wood paving.
Little and H'oolliombe,, Solicitors, Devonpoyt.
Dated this thirteenth day of November, 1839.
- White and 'Barrett, Solicitors,
35, Lincoln's-inn-fields. DANIEL STAFFORD'S PATENTS, FOR HIS
INVENTION OF CERTAIN IMPROVE,
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
MENTS ON CARRIAGES.
intended to be made to Parliament in the
next session, for an Act to enable a company, to be IVTOTICE is hereby given, that application is in-called the " Gas Manufacturing Company, " to sue, •^ tended tobe made to Parliament in the ensuing ses^
and be sued in the name of the chairman, deputy- sion, for leave to briug in a Bill to incorporate a
chairman, or of any one wf the directors or secre- company with all proper and necessary powers, and
tary of the said company, and to grant other powers to enable Daniel Stafford, of No. 25, Saint Mf.rtinle-Grand, in the parish of Saint Leonard, Foster'to the said company.
lane, in the city of London, Gentleman, to assign to
;- Dated this fourteenth day of November, 1839.
the same company, and for enabling the same comM. E. Wilkinson,
pany lo purchase and carry into effect certain letters
Guildhall-yard. patent under the great seal of Great Britain, granted
unto the said Daniel Stafford, for the term of fourOTICE is hereby given, that application is teen years from the date of the said letters patent
intended to made to Parliament in the next respectively, for his invention of '• Cert lin Improve*
session, for an Act to enable a company to be called ments on Carriages" by the removal of the springs
the " Great Forest Anthracite Coal and Iron Com- from under the body and placing them in an .elevated
pany," to sue and be sued in the name of the chair- position before and behind the body, and affixing
man, deputy-chairman, or of. any one of the direc- thereto one half of the shifting Centre of gravity,
tors or -secretary of the said company, and to grunt and bearing date respectively, the twenty-fourth day
of December 1824, the third day of January, .and
other powers to the said company:
the twenty-sixth day of December 1838, and which
Dated this fourteenth day of November, 1839.
said letters patent bearing date the twenty-fourth
Michael Eaton Wilkinson}
day of December 1824. Her Moat Gracious Majesty
Guildhall-yard. has been pleased by and with the advice of Her
most Honourable Privy -Council, to order to be prois hereby given, .that application is in- longed for the* further term .of seven years, from and
to be made to Parliament in the next after .the expiration of the term granted in the said
Cession, for an Act to enable a company, to be called original letters patent $ aiidfor granting certain .other
the " City of London Gas-Pipe Company," to sue privileges in relation to .the said several letters patent.
and - be sued in ' the name of the chairman, —Dated this fifteenth day of November J839...
Deputy -chairman, or of an,y one of the directors
or secntuy of the said Company, and to grant
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
piker powers to the said Company. -^-Dated this
intended to be made to Parliament in the next
fourteenth day of November l£39.
session, for leave- to bring in. a"'Bill' for making
M. E, Wilkinson,
tiirnpike certain roads, with proper deviations, works,,
and conveniences, and new ~jpfec.cs of jroad'connectjetf
Guildhall -yard.
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therewith nnd approaches thereto, commencina by g
j'.nsction with the turnpike road leading from Spath
- to Hanging-bridge, both in the county of Stafford,
in or near the. village of Rocester, in the parish of
'.Rocester, in the county of Stafford, to- the western
extremity of a new bridge now erecting over the
invcr Dove, in or near to the village of Rocester
aforesaid, which said line of road is wholly situate
in the said parish of Rocester ; and also to make
turnpike and complete the line of road which commences at the eastern extremity of the said new
bridge, and terminating by a junction with the turnpike road leading from Derby to Ashbourne otherwise Ashborn, in the county of Derby, at a point
.between the village of Mackworth, in the said
county of Derby, and Bow-bridge; in the same
county, near to the vil'age of Mackworth aforesaid,
at a point where a .public road or highvyay there,
leading from Longford to Mackworth, joins the said
turnpike road leading from Derby to Ashbourne
'otherwise Ashborn aforesaid ; and also to make and
niaintain turnpike a certain branch road from and
out of the said intended turnpike road, with all proper
works, deviations, and conveniences, and new pieces
of road connected therewith,, commencing in the
parish of Marston Montgomery, in the county of
Derby,' near to a certain dwelling-house there in the
occupation of Stephen Watson, and belonging to
Benjamin Frear, Esq. at a point where the said intended new road crosses the present public road or
highway leading from Marston. Montgomery .aforesaid to Boston, in the county of Derby, and terminating by a junction "with the turnpike road leading
from Ashbourne otherwise Ashborn, in the county of
Derby, to Sudbury, in the same county, near to a
.place, in the parish of Sudbury aforesaid, called
•Oaks green; and alsp for making and maintaining
turnpike a branch load from and out of the said intended new t»rnpike road, with all proper deviations,
•works, and conveniences, and new piecec of road
connected therewith,commencing in the said parish of
Marstori Montgomery,near to the said dwelling-house
there, now or late in-the occupation of Stephen Watson, and belonging to Benjamin Frear, Esq. at a point
where the said first-mentioned intended turnpike
.road crosses the present public road or highway
leading from Marston; Montgomery aforesaid to
•Koston aforesaid, and terminating in the parish of
Norbury, in the county of.Derby,.by a junction there,
. with the turnpike road leading from Darley-moor,
in the county, of. Derby, to Ellaston, in the countv of
Stafford, near to a certain bridge over the river Dove,
called Ellaston-bridge ; which said turnpike rond, or
turnpike roads and branches, or some or one'of them,
is or are intended to be made in, and to pass through
or into, the several parishes-, townships,extra-parochial,
and other places following, or some of them,, that is to
say, Rocester, in the county of Stafford-;i Marston
Montgomery, Cubley, Hungry Bentley, AJkmanton
otherwise Aulkmonton, Longford.UpperThurvaston,
Lower Thurvasto.n, Trusley, Sutton, on. the Hill,
Dalbury Lees, Dalbury, Kirk.- Langley, Mackworth,
Doveridg.e, Sommershall,<jStfmmers,hall Herbert,JHill
Sommershall, Oa*ks-green, Sudbury, Roston, Norb'ury, and Snelston, in the county of Derby.
And notice'is hereby also given, that powers will
.b£ takejuan the. said intended Act to. levy tolls,

rate?, and duties upon or in respect of the said- in-tended road or roads, and. the works and conveniences
connected therewith.
And that, on or before the thirtieth day of November next, duplicate plans and sections'of the said
intended new road or roads, together with'books of
reference thereto, will be deposited; for- public inspection, at the offices of the- Clerks of the Peace1 for
the counties of Stafford and Derby respectively:'; and
a copy of so much of the said plans and section* as
relate to each of the parishes hereinbefore mentioned, together -with a book" of reference thereto,
will be deposited, for public inspection, with the
parish clerk of each such parish, on or before thethirty-first day of December next; a'nd copies of the
said plans and sections of the said intended new
turnpike road or roads hereinbefore respectively
mentioned, with hooks of reference thereto, will be
deposited in the Parliament-office, and also in the
Private Bill -office of the House of Commons, on or
before the said thirty-first day of Decentber next.—
Dated this fourteenth day of October 1839.
William Arnold., Solicitor..
Billinghay Fen, Billinghay Dales, and Walcot
Fen, Walcot Dales, and North Kyrne East
Fen Drainage.
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill to alter, amend,
and enlarge the powers and provisions of an Act
passed in the seventeenth year of the reign of His
Majesty King George the Third, intituled " An Act
for dividing and inclosing the open common fields,
meadows, dales> and common fen, -within the parish of
Billinghay, in the county of Lincoln, and for drainr
ing and preserving the said dales and tommon fen,
and also certain inclosed low lands thereto adjoining
in the ^aid parish;" and also of an Act passed in the
thirty-seventh year of the reign of His said Majesty
King George the Third, intituled " An Act to embank and drain the open and unembanked lands and
grounds lying between, the dales head dike and the
river Witham, in the several townships, or hamletsand parishes of Wa'.cot, Timberland Thorpe, -Timberland, Martin, Linwood and Blankney, all in the
county of Lincoln;" and also of an Act passed in1
the twenty-eighth year of the reign of His said Majesty King George the Third, intituled " An Act foi>
more effectually draining and preserving certain fen
lands and low grounds in the manor or township of
North Kyme, in the county of Lincoln ;" and also
of an Act passed in the forty-first year of the reign
of His said Majesty King George the Third, intituled
" An Act to alter, amend, and render more effectual
an Act passed in the twenty-eighth year of the reign
of His present Majesty King George the Third/
intituled ' An Act for more effectually draining'"and
preserving certain fen lands and low grounds, in themanor or township of North Kyme, in the county of'
Lincoln/ so far as the said Acts respectively relate
to,.or. in anywise affect certain lands or groundscalled Billinghay Dales, Billinghay: Fen, and'Walcot Fen,, Walcot 'Dales, and North Kyme
East Fen, or any of them, and.which lands or.
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-grounds are situate" within' the parishes, hamlets,
townships, manors, or places of Billinghay, Walcot,
Dogdike, Harts Grounds, Coriingsby, Swineshead,
North Kyme and South Kyme, or some or one of
them, in the said county of Lincoln, or to repeal the
said Acts, or certain clauses and provisions therein
contained, so far as the same relate to or affect the
«aid lands or grounds called Billinghay "Dales, Billinghay Fen, Walcot Fen, Walcot Dales, and North
Kyme East Fen, and to grant further and other powers and provisions in lieu thereof, for the more effectual drainage and improvement of such last mentioned
lands or grounds, and for the erection, construction,
maintenance and support of all necessary engines or
other works for that purpose.
And notice is hereby also given, that in the said
Bill an increase and alteration of the existing rates or
taxes authorized by the said Acts respectively to be
collected and levied, is intended to be proposed.—
Dated this fourth day of November 1839.
By order,
Pearson and Holdich.^l
F L andj Moore,
i\f
Forbes
jf
Sleaford, 4th November 1S39.

« r v
Solicitors.

TVTOTICE is hereby given, that application is in•*• ' tended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill, and to obtain an
Act to enable the freemen of the borough of Leicester, and others interested, in a certain piece, plot or
parcel of land, containing about one hundred and
twenty-four acres, called the Freemen's Piece, and
situate in the parish of Saint Mary, within the
borough of Leicester, in the county of Leicester ;
to enclose and to sell the same land, at such time or
times, and in such lots or parcels as may be thought
fit ; and subject to the powers and directions in the
said Act .contained and provided for that purpose ;
and, by, with, and out of the purchase money or proceeds, arising from such sale, (after payment of the
expenses incident thereto, and to the obtaining of the
said Act), to build and endow almshouses, to be inhabited and held by, and, provided for, , the freemen
of the said borough, and the widows of the said freemen resident within the said borough, to be electee
and chosen, in such manner, and subject to such provisions, as shall be provided in the said Act. — Datec
this ninth day of November 1839.
Northern and Eastern Railwa,
is hereby given, that application i
intended to be mode to Parliament in the
next session, for leave to bung in a Bill for altering
and amending the powers and provisions of an Act
passed in the sixth and seveuth^years of the reign o
King William the Fourth, intituled "An Act fo
making a railway to form a communication between
London and Cambridge, with a view to its being ex
tended hereafter to the northern and eastern countie;
of England j" and also of two Acts, severally passei
in the second and third years of the reign of He
presett Majesty,' the one intituled " An Act to amenc
and extend the powers of the Northern and Eastern
Railv. ay Act •" and .the other intituled " An Act t
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•nable the Northern and Eastern Railway Company
o alter the line of their railway, by forming a
unction with the Eastern Counties Railway, and (o
rovide a station and other works at Shoreditch, and
o amend the Act relating to the Northern and
"astern Railway ;" and for making sundry new
egulations with respect to the capital, and other'
monies, by the same Acts authorised to bep raised.
And notice is hereby also given, that it is intended
o apply for power in the said Bill to make certain
deviations from the line of the said railway as at
>resent authorised to be made, that is to say, one
of such deviations to commence at or near a
certain field or common called Valley Marsh, in
he hamlet of Hoddesdon, in the parish of Brox- >ourne, in the said county of Hertford, numbered
78 on the original Parliamentary plan of the
said railway, and to terminate at or near a certaii-x
>iece or parcel of larnmas, or open meadow knd, in
;he parish of Roydon, in the county of .Essex,
numbered 67, 68,' G9, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76,
77, 78, 79, 80, and 81, on the said plan, and to
made in, or pass from, through, or into the
parishes, hamlets, townships, or extra-parochial places
of Broxbourne, Hoddesdou, Stanstead Abbots, and
Eastwick, some or one of the at, in the said county of
HeTtforcl, and Roydon, in the said county of Essex;
nd cne other of such deviations to commence at or
near the said last-mentioned piece or parcel of lammas, or open meadow land, in the said parish of.
Roydon, in the county of Essex 5 and to tetmirrate
at or near a certain fie.ld in the parish of Nelteswell,
in the county of Essex, numbered '21 on the said
plan ; and to pass from, through, or into the parishes^,
townships, hamlets, or extra-parochial places of
Roydon, Great Parndon, Little Parndon, and Netteswell, some or one of them, in the said county of
Essex; and one other of such deviations to co'mmence at or near a certain field numbered 7, in the
parish of Thorley, in the said county of Hertford/
and to terminate at or near a certain close or pasture,
-called the Little Dells, in the parish of Bishops Stoutford, in the said county of Hertford ; and to be made
in, or to pass from, through, or into the parishes,
hamlets, townships, or extra-parochial places of
Thorley, Bishops Stortford, and Hockerill, some or
one of them, in the said county of Hertford, and
jjreat Hallingbury and Little Hallingbury, in the
county of Essex ; and one other of such deviations
to commence at or near a certain field, in the parish
of Westham, in the county of Essex, numbered 11
on the Parliamentary plan of the deviation Jine of
theNorthern andEastern Railway from Tottenham, to
the Eastern Counties Railway at Stratford, and to terminate by joining the Eastern Counties Railway at or
near the bridge, near the mill tail stream of the
Temple Mills, numbered 32, in the "said parish of
Westham, on the said last-mentioned plan.
Duplicate plans and sections of which said several
des'iations, with the books of reference thereto respectively, will be deposited, for public inspection,
with the Clerk of the Peace For the county of
Hertford, at his office at Saint Albans, and with
the Clerk of the Peace for the eovuity of Essex,
at his office at Chelmsford, on or brfore the thirtieth
day of November instant; aad, on or before the

thirty-first day of December next, a copy of so mudi
of the said plans and sections as relates to each
parish in or through which the deviations are intended to be made, together with a book of revference thereto, will be deposited with the parish
clerk of each such parish, at their respective places
of abode...
And notice is hereby farther given, that it is intended to levy tolls, rates, or duties upon or in
respect of the said deviations, — Dated this sixth
day of November 1839.
Wizard and' Leman, Solicitors, 51", Lincoln's,inn-fields, London.
is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the next
ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill and to
obtain an Act to continue the term, and to alter,
amend; and enlarge the powers"and provisions of an
Act, passed in the sixth year of the reign of His
Majesty. King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act
for more effectually making and repairing the roads
between Newton Abbott 'and Brixham, Kingsweare
and Dartmouth, Shaldon and Torquay, and also between Torquay and Saint Mary Church, and the
bridge to be built over the river Teign at Shaldon, and
for making and repairing several other roads communicating therewith, all in the county of Devon ;"
which, said several roads pass from, in, through, or
into the several parishes, townships, or places of
Woolborough, Abbetskerswell, Coombeinteignhead,
Stokeignteignhead, Haccombe, Saint Nicholas,
Coffinswell, Kingskerswell, Saiut Mary Church,
Tormoham, Cockington, \ Paignton, Churston,
Ferrers, Brixham, anxi Kihgsweare, in'the county of
Devon, or some of them ;1pind that it is intended by
the said Bill to take powers for making the several
new lines or branches of road hereinafter mentioned,
(that is to say) a new line or branch of road to comraence at or near the Green in Torquay, and passing
by or near to the Sea Waldon-hill and Tor Abbey
Sands, to terminate at or near Livermead, in the
present turnpike road leading from Torquay to
Paignton, in the said parishes of Tormoham and
Cockington) another new line or branch of
road: to commence at or near the house of John Lear,
in the village of Saint Mary Church, and passing by
or near to Peritpe-coaimon, to terminate at or near
Whatcombe, in the present turnpike road leading
from Torquay to Shaldon, in the said parish of Saint
Mary Church ; and another new line or "branch of
road to-commence at or near the Gerstons, in the
present turnpike road near the town of Paignton,
and passing over or along the highway leading to
Pciignton-pier, a certain field called Path park, and
the highway between the town of Paignton and
Goodringtbn Sands, to terminate at a certain field
'called Brimhill/in the said parish of Paignton; and
tHat it is also intended by the said Bill to make
turnpike the said highways lying on the said lastmentioned intended new line or branch of road in
the said parish of Paignton;. and that it is also intended by the said Bill to take powers to widen and
improve the present turnpike road near the turnpike
gate at Torquay, by taking down and removing the
turnpike house, and part of certain buildings in the

'occupation-of'William Prdtvse, in1- theI said parish of
Tormoham, and to widen and improve-the present;
turnpike road neat the Shoot, in>the town of UpperBrixham, by taking down and removing certain,
houses and buildings in the occupation of Johm
Treby and Samuel Goodman, in the said parish of
Brixham.
, .
'
In which said Bill provision is' intended to bemade for levying tolls on the said roads, and also for
altering the existing tolls authorised t&,be'taken in,,
and by the said recited Act.
And notice is hereby given, that, on or before thethirtieth day of November instant, a map or plan*
and section of the said intended new lines orbranches of road and improvements, with a.book of"
reference thereto, containing the names of the ownersor reputed owners, lessees or reputed lessees, and-occupiers of the lands through.which the .same are
intended to be made, and also a duplicate'
thereof, and a copy of so much of the Standing
Orders of the House of Lords in this casemade and provided, will be deposited at the office of"
the Clerk of the Peace for the said coanty of Devon,.
at his office at the Castle of Exeter •; and that, on or
before the thirty-first day of December next, a copyof so much of the said map-or plan and section asrelates to each of the aforesaid parishes, together with.-*
a book of reference thereto, and a copy of so much
of the Standing Orders of the House of Lords in this;
case made and provided, will be deposited with therespective parish clerks of the said several parishes.
And notice is hereby further given, that, on or before the said thirty-first day of December next,
duplicates of the said map or plan and section, and .
of the book of reference thereto, will be deposited,
in the office of the Clerk of the Parliaments, and iux
the Private Bill-office of the House of Commons.—
Dated this first day of November 1839.

N

OTICE is hereby given,.,that application is intended to be made to Parliament in the-next session, for leave to bring in_a Bill in order to.obtain an
Act for making, maintaining, widening, straightening,,
deepening, cleansing-, scouring out, enlarging, and
otherwise improving and protecting the Harbour at-.
East and West Cowes. and the River or Estuary, of
the Medina, in the Isle of. Wight, in the County of
Southampton ; and also for erecting .and maintaining;
a pier or piers, jetty or jetties, quay or quays, walls>
wharfs, dams> sluices, weirs, drains, sewers, and aljti
other necessary and convenient works connected,
therewith ; and for granting all necessary and effectual and proper powers and provisions for carrying
the said intended Act into full and complete execution. All which said works are or will be situate in.
the several and respective parishes of Newport, St..
Nicholas, Carisbrooke, Northwood and Whippingham, some-or. one of them in the said Isle of Wight.
In which Bill provision is intended, to be made for
levying aud taking certain tolls, rates, and duties on all •>
ships, vessels, boats, passengers, cattle, goods, wares,,
merchandise, articles, and things entering into or
leaving the said harbour and river, to be applied for.
the. purposes of the said intended Act..
And mHice is hereby given, that on or before the30th day of November instant, a map or plan de-

scribing the situation of .the said harbour and river,
and the several works intended to be made, together
with a book of reference, containing the names of
the owners, or reputed owners, lessees, or reputed
lessees, and occupiers of the property intended to be
taken for the purposes of the said Acts 5 and a copy
of so much of the standing orders of the House of
Lords as relates to the said intended Bill, will be deposited at the office of the Clerk of the Peace for the
said county of Southampton, and also with the Clerk
of the Peace for the Isle of Wight ; and that on or
before the 3 1 st day of December next, a copy of so
much of the said map or plan as relates to each ofthe aforesaid parishes of Newport, St. Nicholas, Carisbrooke, Norihwood and Whippingham, together
with a book of reference thereto, and a copy of so
much of the standing orders of the House of Lords
as relates to the said intended Bill, will be deposited
wirh the parish clerks of the said several parishes. .
And notice is- hereby further given; that on. or
before the said 3 1st day of December next, duplicates of the-said map or plan and of the book of reference thereto will be deposited in the office- of the
Glerk of the Parliaments, and in the Private Bill
Office of the House of Commons.— Dated this
eighth day of November, 1839.
//. and R..B..Sewell, Newport,
r i ofc \T7ui. j rosters,
c- t
Isle
Wight
andj
Evans, 28. John Street, Bedr j Row,
r>
T j .
ford
London.

c ,. ..
Solicitors
f . th
•J'.-B-U
said
Bill.

or landing place oh the south side of the Hivef
Thames, at a certain place called the Royal Terrace
Gardens, situate in or near the parish of Milton
next Gravesend, in the county of Kent, or in or near
a certain extra-parochial place there, heretofore called
the Blockhouse Fort, for the embarking. and disembarking of passengers, goods, and merchandise,.
on and from.' steam-packets, and other; ships, boats,,
and vessels resorting there, and using the same pier ••
and landing-place,, and for making suitable and necessary approaches thereto, in the said parish or extraparochial place.
And also that it is- intended by the said Bill" to^
obtain authority to make and levy tolls, rates, and
duties on-passengers using the said pier and landing,
place, and on goods and merchandize landed or em-=barked thereat;or therefrom...
And furtherinotice is hereby given, that duplicate'
plans and sections of the- said pier or landing place,
and approaches, with books of reference thereto,-,
.will be deposited at the office, of the Clerk of the
Peace for the county of Kent; at Maidstone, on or
before the thirtieth day of November instant; and
a copy of such plans, sections, and books of reference with the parish clerk of Milton next'Gravesend, on or befote the thirty-first day ofDe-cember next.
;

Dated this thirteenth day of-November, 1839..

:
Jones and Walmisley, 40, Parliament Street, I
London, Parliamentary Agents-..
TVOTICE is >hereb"y given, that application will
-*-^ be made to Parliament in the next session,
for leave to bring, in a Bill for extinguishing, the
covnmonable rights and rights- of pasture in, upon,
and over the lands and grounds called Lammas and
Michaelmas-lands, situate, lying, and being in the
several parishes} hamlets, townships, or places of
Saint Michael, the Holy.Trinityj Saint John Baptist,
Foleshill, Exhall, Sowe, Stoke, Wyken,.,Radford,
Keeresley, Whitley, and Coundon, in the counties
of the city of Coventry and Warwick, one or both
of them : and for v exonerating the said lands and
grounds from all such rights, and : for granting in
li!eu thereof lands, or some other equivalent ; and
also for. improving or inclosing the commons and
waste land^* within . the sard . parishes of Saint Michael, the Holy Trinity, and Saint' John Baptist, or
part or parts thereof ; and for regulating the tithes
now payable, in . respect of the said Lammas and
Michaelmas lands, or granting a compensation , in
lieu thereof.
Dated this twelfth day of- November, 1839. .
Carter, Son, and Kerr,
~j
Woodcock, Twist and Son, > Solicitors.
Singleton and Lea,
j
TVTOTICE is hereby given, that application is
-*-^ intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill for
making, erecting, regulating, and..maintaining a pier

J.. Matthews, Gravesend,
Solicitor for .the Bill;'-

N

OTICE is hereby-.g]Ji«en/ that "application is intended to-be made ^Parliament, in .the nextsession, for. an..Act to,>ajjer, amend, explain, and.:
enlarge the powers and provisions of an Act passed
in the-.sixth and .seventh years of the reign of HislaterMajesty King.-.William the Fourth^,intituled <e An .
-Act for making, and maintaining, a^raihvay from the
town .of Newcastle -upon Tyne, in the county of the •
town of Newcastle upon Tyne to North Shields, in
the county of- Northumberland, with a branch thereout, in ; the county of Northumberland/', and it;is.also proposed, to take power by such-intended Act
to raise a further sum of money for the purposesof the said railway.—Dated this twenty-eighth day;
of. October 1839..
"
. Carr and Jpblihg; and
Jno.. and Jno. T. B.. Tinley,- Solicitors ta*
the.Company. .

N

OTICE is hereby, given, that'application is.
; intended to be made to Parliament in the en- suing session, for leave to bring in a Bill, in order
to obtain an Act of Parliament, to authorise and empower the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Woods, ,
Forests, Land Revenues, Works, and Buildings, to •
form and make a new street-from.'Or near to the east .
end of Piccadilly, in, or nearly in, a direct line therewith eastwards to the west end of Long-acre j which
street is intended .to run in, ,or nearly .in, a line with >
and along Coventry-street; across the north ends of •'
Coventry-court and Oxenden-streety into Princes—
street, and then across Princes-street- intb Ahe_ nor.tbu

-western corner of -Leicester-square, then along the
north side of the said square to the north eastern
angle thereof, and from thence in a direct line over
the ground now occupied by Cranbourne-street,
across Castle- street, and thence south of Newportstreet to the junction of Long-acre with Saint Martin's-lane.
Also to divert, alter, widen, and improve such parts
of the present streets, courts, alleys, and- ways, as will
form entrances into the said intended new street ;
which said new. street is proposed to be made in, or to
pass from, through, or into the several parishes of
Saint James Westminster, Saint Martin in the
s, .and Saint Ann Soho, in the county of ]VIidArid also 'to form and make a new street from the
-north side of Long- acre, Opposite Bow- street, in, or
nearly in; a- north, west direction to Charlotte-street,
Bloomsbury ; which street is intended to run in, or
nearly in, a line with and along Hanover- street, across
C.astle'-'street, at or near its junction with' Hanover-'
-street, into Helton-street, then in, or nearly in,
-a line r with and along Helton-street, crossing
the western end of Brownlow- street into Shortsgardens,- ani from thence continuing in, or neaily
,in, a. line with .and along Helton-street and
.Mountain -yard, across Vinegar-yard, Bowl-yard,
'Salutation-court, and Lascelles-court, into Broadstreet Saint Giles', at or near Middle-row, then crossing >Middle-rq w a n d Broad- street into George-street
andfPlumtree-street, .and contimiihg in, or nearly in,
;a 'ipe with, and along George -street and Plumtreestr'eet, across the ends of Thorney-street and Phcenix;Str'.eet,-into Charlotte street Bloomsbury, at or near to
Bedford Chapel.'
Also, to widen and improve the north east corner
/of King-street 'Seven-dials, and also to divert, alter,
widen, and ; in')prove such parts of the present streets,
courts, alleys; and ways, as will form entrances into
the said last ^before-mentioned intended new street ;
which said new street is proposed, to be made in, or
to pass from, through, or into the several parishes of
.Saint Martin in the Fields, Saint Giles' in the Fields,
,and Saint George's Hloomsbury, in the said county
.of Middlesex,
.
•And also* to form and make a new street from the
-.east end of Oxford-street, in, or nearly in, a direct
line therewith eastwards into Holborn, at or near to
the south .end of Southampton- street Bloomsbury square .; which street is intended to run across the
south ends of Hoziers-court and Tottenha'm-courtroad, the north end of Crown-street, and the northwest end of -High-street Saint Giles', passing through
Bainbridgq-street, and crossing May nard- street:,
Church-street, Jones-com-tr. Richard's- court, Carrierstreet. HuckStitlge- court, Buck bridge- sti ! eet,Ivy- street,
George-street, .Chfirlotte -street Blooiti'Sbury, Charlotte-mews, Duke- street, Casile-street, Museum•street, Hyde-street, Dunns- alley, Lyon street,
BLoomsbury- market, Blooiusbuty- court, and King's
.Arms-yard, into Holborn.

'tioned new "street 5 which said new'street>s proposedto be made in, or to pass from, through, or into the
several parishes of Saint Ann Soho, Saint Maryle-bone, Saint Giles in the Fields, and Saint George's'
Bloomsbury, in the said county of Middlesex.
And also to form and make a new street from or
near to the London Docks, into Leman-street, and
from thence in a north west direction nearly in a
direct line with Leman-street to the west front of
Spitalfields Church; which street is intended to commence at the east end of Upper East Smithfield and
west end of Parsons-street, and to run from thence
in, or nearly in, a line with and along Wells-street,
across the west end of Graces-alley into Cable-street,
then across Cable-street, and from thence into and
through Mill-yard and White Lion-street, and passing under the London and Black wall Railway into
Leman-street, nearly opposite to Chamber-street, and
then running along Leman-street to the north end
thereof, and then running in a line with and along
Red Lion-street, crossing the ends of Great and'
Little Alie-street, Duncan-street, Buckle-street, Nelson-street, and Colchester-street, into Whitechapel ;
then across Whitechapel into Essex-street, and then
running in, or nearly in, a line with and along Essex-1-'
street, crossing the ends of Sugar Loaf-court, Ca- •
therine Wheel-court, Rose and Crown-court, Martin-street, Moors-court, Cobleys-court, Essex-court, '
Gregs-alley, Elger-square, E'lger's-place, and Darkalley,into \Ventworth-street, then across Wentworthstreet, Magpie-court, Factory-court, Rose-lane, the
west end of Flower and Dean-street, the north end
of Shepherd-street, the east end of Butler-street, the
east end of White's-row, the west end of Fash ionstreet, and then in, or nearly in, a line with and along
Red Lion-street, crossing the east ends of Dorsetstreet, Ireland-Court, and Union-street East, and the
west end of Church-street, to or near to the west
front of Spitalfields Church.
Also to divert, alter, widen, and improve such
parts of Jhe present streets, courts, alleys, and ways,
as will form entrances into the said last before-mentioned intended new street ; which said new street
is proposed to be made in, or to pass from, through,
or into the several parishes of Saint George in the
East, Saiut Mary Whitechapel, and Christ Church
Spitalfields, in the said county of Middlesex.
And in the said Bill powers will be contained for
taking, purchasing, and making use of all such
houses, buildings, lands, and hereditaments as may be
necessary for carrying the several purposes aforesaid
into execution.—Dated this twety-eighth day of
October 1839,
By order of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Woods, Forests, Land Revenues, Works, and
Buildings,
Pembeiton, Cr-awley,.and Gardiner, 20, Whitehall-place, Westminster.

V' OTICE is hereby given, that application is in•*• 7 tended, to be made to Parliament in the next .
Also to divert, filter, widen, and improve such session, for an Act to alter, amend, and enlarge the
parts of the presient streets, courts, alleys, and ways powers and p;ovisions of two several Acts, one
,as .will form entrances into the .said .last before-rnen- passed in the ninth year of the reign of His late

2273
Majesty King George tfie Fourth, intituled (t An Act
for rebuilding or for improving, regulating, and maintaining the Town Quay of Gravesend, in the county of
Kent, 'and the landing-place belonging thereto •" and
the other passed in the third and fourth years of the
reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth,
intituled " An Act for amending an Act, passed in
the niath year of the reign of His late Majesty King

George the Fourth, intituled e An Act for rebuilding,
or for improving, regulating, and maintaining the
Town Quay of Gravesend, in the county of Kent,
and the landing place belonging thereto, and for
building a Pier or Jetty adjoining thereto.1 "
November 4, 1839.-

W. A. Coombe,
Town-clerkj Gravesend.
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